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Notice 
7'ake notice that a meeting o£ the 

Clengarty A-gricultural Society will 
be held at the Town Hall, Alexan- 
dria, .on Saturday the 22nd day ot 
February, 1919, at 2 p.m. for tie pur- 
pose of approving of the action of the 
directors to proceed by purchase or 
expropriation ot otherwise to ac- 
quire the land formerly owned by the 
Alexandria Driving park Association 
and now owned by Rev. R. A. Mac- 
donald being part of lot 36 in the 
second Concession of Lochiel South 
of the Eastern Extension of St. Paul 
Street, Alexandria, and to mortgage 
the said land so acquired for such 

i sum or sums as the society may con- 
' «ider necessary for the purposes of 
■uch society. 

Dated at Alexandria thU 24th day 
OÎ January, 1919. 

J. 0. SIMPSON, 
Secretary G. A. Society. 

Hoisteins for Sale 
The undersigned o5er for sale some 

very choice bull calves at low prices 
lor quick sale, to make room for 
spring calves. They are by Ptinee 
I^tiac Artis Woldorf, one of Can- 
ada's best bred sires. Their dams are 
Mg, strong, heavy producing cows ot 
tie best breeding. These youngsters 
are the best we ever oflered. 

W. B. McKILLICAN & SON, 
2-2. Maxville, Ont. 

For Sale 
Pure bred single comb White Legh- 

orn Cockerels $2.00 each. Stewart 
Campbell R.R.I, Box 68, Dalkeith, 
Ont. 2-1. 

For Sale 
Lot 29—5th Kenyon, 136 acres, situ- 

ate clone to railway station, churchei 
echools and factoriel. Apply to 

C. G. Urquhart, on the Farm. 
»8-t.f. 

For Sale 
Baled Hay for Sale. Terms Cash.— 

Apply to James Kerr, .Alexandria. 
52-t.f. 

For Sale 
The Good Will, Furniture and other 

items of an up-to-date Boarding and 
Rooming Hodse in Alexandria. Price 
$390.—Apply Drawer A. News Office. 

52-3. 

For Sale 
A Cooking stove at reasonable price 

—For particulars applv at News 
Office. 2-1. 

For Sale 
Five hundred busi-.els of Seed Oats, 

Forty bushels of Peas—free from all 
bad weeds.—Apply to Duncan R. Mo- 
D^n-ild, 38-5th Lancaster, St. Ra- 
phaelB, Ont. 2^ 

For Sale 
Having, accepted a good position 

out ot town I have decided to oBer 
my up-to-date Grocery Store and 
Meat Market 'for sale or to rent. 
Store may be bought or rented sep- 

arate from the stock if party so de- 
sire. 
' Business at this stand has been in- 
creasing tor the past ten years and 
fs a good opening for an active busl- 

aess man. 
For further information apply to 

JOSEPH SABOURIN, 
Main St. South, 

2-t-f. Alexandria. 

Championship 

Hockey Match 
Williamstown Seniors 

VERSUS 

Alexandria 
^ON  

Alexandria Rink 

Saturday, Feb. 1st, 1913 
Puck faced at 8.30 p.m. 

Come and cheer the boys and 
make them win the opening match 
of the season. 

Admission, 25 and 15c. 

MoCrimmon SaMn'll 
The undersigned having purchased 

the: Sawmill at MoCrimmon is ready 
to saw logs and is also prepared to 
buy logs. 

K. J. CHISHOLM, 
2-2. Dunvegan. 

Wanted 
A general servant.—Apply to Mrs. 

F. T. Costello, Alexandria. 1-2. 

Card of Thanks 
To The Editor of The News, 

Dear Sir :— 
I take this opportunity )f return- 

ing my sinçere thanks to my ueigh- 
bors and friends for their kipcncss 
and sympathy extended during the ill- 
ness and at the time of the death of 
my beloved father, the late John 
Morrison. 

Yours truly, 
KENNETH MORRiSON. 

R.R.2, . Greenfield, -Jan. 28th, 1919. 

'■ In Memoriam 
In loving memory of Mrs. D.- 

McMillan who died Feh. 3rd, 1918. 

Do not ask us if we miss her 
For there’s such a vacant place, 

Oft we think we hear her footstep 
Always see her smiling face. 

Sad and mournful was our parting 
Lonely are our hearts to-day 

For the one we loved so dearly 
Has torovor passed away.- 

Husband and family. 
.Mexandria, Jan. 30th, 1919. 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of Mrs. John \V, 

Cutt, who died Feb. 1st, 1918. 

One year has passed since that sad 
day 

When one we ioved was called away, 
God called her home, it was His will 

But in our hearts she liveth still. 

Mother, Brothers and Sister. 

la Memoriam 
In loving memory of Mrs. John W. 

Cutt, who died Feb. 1st, 1918. 

Oh, for a clasp of the vanished hand 
A sound ot the voice that is stilled. 

Husband and little son. 

night Hoyally 
Weicomeil Home 

Another of Giengarry’s Brave sons ! 
returned home in tiie person of Pte. 
■Angus J. Campbell oi Greenfield,] 
Ont. who enlisted with the 154th. 
Canadian Highlanders in Jan. 1916. I 
In the Fall of i91ij he went over- | 
seas with the same Battalion, and | 
after some training there went to i 
France where he joined a Machine i 
Gun Batt. with the 2nd Canadian ] 
Division. He remained with this Bat- I 
talioa 'through its many scraps, and } 
saw .Service in the .Arras, and diller- 
ent battle Fronts in Flanders. 

He was wounded on -Aug. 8th, 1918 ' 
at Passchendaele and was taken to I 
the Hospital la Eaglaad. He was ! 
about to return to his Battalion 
when the .Armistice was signed. 

FHe Campbell arrived home on 
Tuesday the 21st lust., and on Mon- 
day evening Jan. the 27th. the citi- 
zens of Greenfield and vicinity, wish- 
ing to show a mark of respect for 
Pte Campbell met him in Greenfield, 
and headed by the Munro Pipe Band 
of Apple Hill marched to the Town ‘ 
Hall, «'here a very pleasant evening 
was spent. - 

Mr. Sandy,. A. Kennedy acted as 
Chairman, and after a short address 
called on the Munro Band who fur- 
nished excellent music. Rev. Father 
McDonald also addressed the gather- 
ing after which Mr. Wm. Munro of 
Apple Hill sang one of his Scotch ! 
songs. An address u'as then read to 
Pte Campbell by Mr. Allan A. M(v j 
Donald, w'hile .Mr. Alexander Rush- , 
man presented him with a signet : 
ring, and a well filled purse. 

The following is the address : 
To our dear friend .Angus Campbell ; 

It is with a feeling of deep delight 
and pride that we your friends of ; 
Kenyon township brought you her» 
this evening to irelcome yrju back to ! 
our midst. 

In the fall of 1916 w'hen you an-i 
swered the clarion call of the moth-1 
erland, we sadly realized that it was 
“the parting of the ways” but con- 
soled ouraelves in the fact that you 
would bring honour to yourself and 
to Kenyon, the scene of your child-- 
hood, and accordingly we sent you 
away uJth a ptoud though sorrowful 
hand. 
How fully have our hopes been real- 
ized, and as you stand among us here 
touight, w'e assure you that during 
your absence, you were ever present 
in .uur lu.ius and wc ioUow'ed with 
anxiety but pride your dreary mouths 
of combat; justifiable pride we may- 
say; so accordingly great w-as our 
joy, when peace was restored to the 
war-stricken world by the termina- 
tion of this bhiO-iy holocaust, and 
that vou -.voiiid return to us again. 

.And your eilorts have been crowned 
with seccess; and truly you, as well 
as we jour triends delight in the 
fact tl'.at the honour had'been allot- 
ed to you to uphold that grand, oiu. 
Hag the emblem ot right and freedom 
and to preserve our democracy as 
well as saving mankind from being 
crushed under the autocracy of a 
“man” who fiaunteJ his power be- 
fore ti;e face of the -vvorld. Therefore 
we ask you to accept this gift as a 
slight token of our appreciation, and 
trusting that when you again return 
to ci-.'iilan lii;.-, you -wUl share fully 
in the fruits if this peace and unity 

which your eiforts have been instru- 
mentai iu bringing about. 

Greenfield, Ontario, 
Janinary 27th, 1919. 

Pte Campbell thanked the people 
for the kindness shown hi.m, and also 
tharffied the LO.D.E. for the many 
parcels they had sent him while over- 
seas. 

This part of the programme over ; 
the Hoors w-ere prepared tor dancing 
and all enjoyed themselves to their 
hearts content. 

CORP. D. D. CAMPBELL 
After sjTending three vears over- 

seas participating In many sharp and 
decisive engagements, Corp. D. -• D. 
Campbell, son oi Mrs. D. C. Camp- 
bell of McCrimmon, returned to his 
Glengarry home, on Monday, Jan. 
20th. Corp. Campbell enlisted in the 
early days of Jan. 1916 in the 5th 
Canadian Siege Battery, organized 
in Montreal, and proceeded to Eng- 
land the tollow'lng April. .After the 
iisi-al period ot training the battery 
went to France assuming its share 
ot activity in the war. The subject 
of this sketch was severely gassed on 
April 9th, 1917, in the capture of 
Vimy Ridge and returned to England 
for treatment. He rejoined his bat- 
tery the same tall and was w'Ounded 
in both arms by Shrapnel at Pass- 

chendaele necess-ltaWng his again con- 
valescing in England. In February 
last year he returned to France play- 
ing the game till the 1st of Septem- 
ber when he was sent to England to 
assist in the organization of a new 
battery and train same which work 
he was engaged in when the Armis- 
tice was declared. 

{St Lawrence Valley 
Ayricultural Society 

The annua! meeting of tlie .St. Law- 
rence A’alley Agricultural Society w'as 

j held at Willlamstown on Monday 
last. The Treasurer's statement show- 
ed that the sum of S925.70 was ex- 
pended for agricultural purposes im 

'connection with the annual exhibi- 
; tlon. Ow;n;g to'tiîè wet weather there 
‘ was a falling off in the receipts and 
I the .society received $300 from the 
Government insurance against loss in 

i gate receipts, w'hen enabled them to 
1 close the season without loss. The 

balance at the credit ot the society in 
the bank is now $507.63, as compar- 
ed with 'ÎS29.8T at the end of 1917. 

The ioliowing officers were elected 
for the year 1919 :— 

President — Wm. Wightman, Lan- 
caster. 

First A'ice President—A. D. Loyna- 
chan, Williamstown. 

I Second A'ice President—Wm. Mite 
i ohell, Bainsville. 

Secretary-Treasurer—J. A. B. Mc- 
Lennan, Williamstown. 

Directors—Peter McNeil, R. Mc- 
Naught, D. Conroy, Sumraerstown 
Station; J. •!. McArthur, N. Lancas- 
ter; D. .A. Ross, H.' B. Kinloch, Mar- 
tintown; -lohn Burgess, .lames Black, 
F. Major, Williamstown; .Jas. A. 
Sangster, Geo. H. Goodfellow. D., H. 
Morrison, Dr. D. Demoulin, Lancas- 
ter; D. C'nndie, Bainsville. 

.Auditors—.lohn Cattanach and Dr. 
A. Tupper McDonald. 

Meloche & Sabourin’s 
Cash Price List 

F“or W'eeK Feb. 3rd to Feb. Sthi, inclusive 

Beef 
Sinoin Steak  28c 
Porter house Steak  28c 
Round Steak  28c 
Chops  25c 
Sirloin Roast  25c 
Porter house Roast  25c 
Rib Roast  24c 
Shoulder Roast  24c 
Rump “   22c 
Chuck “   20c 
Brisket “   18c 
Neck “   15c 
Flank “   15c 

Pork 
Rib  27c 
Shoulder  27c 
Chops   28c 
Ham    29c 
Steak  30c 

Lamb 
Roast    40c 
Chops    35c 
Stewing    30c 

Hind quarter, heifers & steers 18c 

Front “ “ “ 14c 

Dressed Hogs, per cwt.... $21.00 

i —    

Specials 
Pork Sausages    21c 

Bologna Sausages  18c 

Head Cheese   18c 

Blood Puddings  16c 

Special Western Steer 
Sirloin steak   35c 
Porterhouse steak  35c 
Round steak  35c 
Chops    30c 
Sirloin roast  30c 
Porterhouse roast  32c 
Rib roast  30c 
Rump roast  25c 

N.B.—Our prices will be published weekly and are liable to change according to matket 
conditions. Phone 48 

LANCE CORP. PAUL MICH.AUD 
This young so-ldiec is a sou of Mr. 

John Michaud of this place and went 
overseas in the tall of 1916, as a- 
member of the ‘m" Company, 15,4tl»’ 
Canadian Highlanders. .After train- 
ing at Bramsliott, he was transferred 
on the 29th Jan. 1917, upo^’A the 
breaking up of the 154th, yo I the 
156th battalion, a unit of .the 5th 

Above we reproduce a cut of one 
of our most successful ex-Glenear- 
riaus in the person, of Dr. Wilfrid L. 
McDougald, President of the Ogdéns- 
burg Coal and Towing Co. Ltd. ot 
Montreal. 

Dr. McDougald was. born in Alex- 
andria on August J), 1881, being the 
son of John .A. WcDougald, Esq. 
local registrar High Sourt, Corn- 
wail, and the late Mrs. John Mc- 

division at Witley and the iollowi^ Do-ugald (nee .Annie Chishalm). After 
May was- sent as one of a draft to completing his preliminary studies in 
the famous 38th battalion. Alter par. rn,.n.ro—iw n ut-:.»   u — 
ticipating in several well known en- 
gagements he was wounded on. the 
30th October at Passchendaele by 
shrapnel in the face, and subsequently 
sent back to England to convalesce. 
At the time the armistice was sign- 
ed he was again training at the 6th 
Reserve, .Seaford. Corp. Michaud ar- 
rived home Sunday, the 19th Inst. 

Glengarry, Dr. WiifriS McDougald en- 
tered McGill University and after- 
wards took his degree of Doctor of 
Medicine hr’ Queen’s University, 
Kingston. 

On October 14th, 1908, Dr. McDou- 
gald married Mi.ss Mary C. Hannan, 
daughter of the late .John Hannan of 
Ogdensburg, N.A'., and shorUy after- 
wards became connected with the Og- 
densburg Coal and Towing Co., 
Montreal branch. He was manager of 
the Montreal brandi of this coneeru 
from 1910 to 1917, and in the latter 
year he became president upon the 
organization of Uie Canadian Com- 
pany. Dr. McDougald s business and 
executive abilities have been recogniz- 
ed by a number of prominent concerns 
and among these by the HoUinger 
Gold Mining Company, of which he 
was appointed a director iu 1918. He 
is also upon the executive committees 
of a number of otlier business corpo- 

to tlieir seats headed by tlie Glen- rations, and is one of the governors 
garry I'ipe Band, led by Pipe Major ! of the Montreal General Hospital. Be- 
John A. Stewart, of Dunvegan, amid I sides being prominent as a business 

IGlengarrf Pipers Visit Montreal 
On Saturday, the 25th Ja<iuary, the 

Caledonian Society of Montreal, held 
a very successful concert in Windsor 
Hail, to fittingly commemorate the 
160 th anniversary of the birth of 
Scotland's immortal bard, Robert 
Burns. 

The guests of the evening marched 
seats headed 

LT. COL. T. R. CALDWELL 
Officer Corama’.ding the 6th Cana- 

dian Reserve Battalion, Seaford. la 
1915, he joined the 21st Battalion 
being organized at Kingston as a 
Captain, subsequequently proceeding 
to England. The part the 21st Bat- 
talion played in France and Flanders 
since. its arrival aver there is know 
to our readers generally and this 
pliant officer proved a .strong link 
in the chain. Having been severely 
wounded he was returned to England 

■and since coava’lescing lias been en- 
gaged in training ■ troops for the fir- 
ing line. He is personally known to 
the Glengarry lads and others of the 
district and we are only too pleased 
through the courtesy of The Perth 
Expositor to reproduce his picture iu 
this issue. 

great applause and enthusiasm from 
the audience, among whom could be 
seen manj' ex-Glengarrians who liad 
t'àrned out to welcome the Pipers 
from their native comity. The concert 
was appropriately opened by stirring 
selections from file Pipe Band, fol- 
lowed by a Scotch Reel danced by 
Caledonian Society pupiiq, Others 
taking part were Miss .leiiuy Tag- 
gart, Soprano of Glasgow; Miss Bar- 
harra Foster, Contralto, Mr. James P* 
E. Fiddes, Scottish Tenor, Miss 
Nellie McCrhee, the talented young 
violinist of Ayrshire, Mr. W. Rae, in 
the Ghillie Callum and other High- 
land dances, and Mr. .1. H. Shear- 
er’s Scottish select choir. Lance 
Corp. .Sandy McGregor who has made 
friends in ’Glengarry, also delighted 
the audience with his humorous 
songs. 

After the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne and the National Anthem ‘the 
Pipe Band struck up the Glengarry 
March and the audience filed out 
seemlnly reluctant to leave their 
dreams of Scottish glens and hearth- 
er hills. 

After the concert the committee en- 
tertained the artists and guests and: 
in tlian'.ing tlie. Glengarry Pipers for 
their splendid part in making the con- 
cert a success. Past President Alex. 
Fleming expressed the hope that the 
Scotch iolk, of Glengarçy and thos 
of Montreal could look upon that 
evening as the forerunner of many 
such evenings of good fellowship. On 
behalf of the Glengarry Pipe Band 
Air. Murdoch ,J. McRae, in a very ap- 
propriate reply heartily endorsed the 
sentiments expressed by Mr. Flem 
ing. 

man, Drf McDougald has also won an 
established position in social circles. 
He is a popular member of a num'oer 
of clubs both in .'iontreal and Tor- 
onto, and has earn'd the friendship 
and esteem oi a vast number of 
friends. / 

Warden of the United Counties 
The Glengarry .News e.vtemis iieartv 

congratulations’ to Reeve A. H. Rob- 
ertson of the neighboring town of Alax- 
ville upon the honor conferred upon 
him by his colleagues in the Counties 
Council oi Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry in electing him warden—for 
the year 1919-^AIr. Robertson, for I 
several years now, has, as a member 1 
of that body, been much in the lime 1 
light and his legion oi Glengarry j 
friends feel assured he will flip the 
responsible position entrusted to him 
with ability and tact. 

Notice to.Oiir Correspondents 
Let us say it again. The Glengarry 

News stands ready to help every 
good cause. But where entertainments 
or meetings of any kiitd are held, to 
raise money or promote a cause, the 
advertising must be paid for. On re- 
Uection we think that the reasonable- 
ness of this will be apparent. Adver- 
tising is what a newspaper lias to 
sell, just as a merchant sells wool, or 
a grocer tea, or a baker bread. Peo- 
ple do not expect the merchants to 
give their goods free, without stint 
or discrimination. If there are pur- 
chases to be made in connection with 
an entertainment they are paid for 
in the usual w^ay. And it is unreas- 
onable to expect the newspapers to 
contribute to every Ghiirch, Red 
Cross Society, Patriotic collection, 
Lodge and Cdiarity wdtMii twenty 
miles. The publishers have to do their 
part in their own churches, societies, 
etc., the same as others. There is a 
mistaken impression that the news- 
pai>ers are indebted to those who 
send in such “items” to lielp fill up. 
That is not new^s, but advertising, 
and is worth ten cents a line. We 
hope that thds paragraph will save us 
planations for some time to come, 
the necessity of constant personal ex- 
and that wnere n^-^tices of meètings 
are sent in, the name of the person 
to whom the bill is to be sent -will 
.accompany them. 

Soldier’s letter 

Subscribe to The News 

Witley Camp, England, 
Jan. 4th, 1919. 

Dear Mother 
Just a few lines to let vou know 

that I am in the best of health and 
to express the hope that you had a 
happy and enjoyable New A'ear's 
Day. While I have had a Christmas 
Card from the girls there has been 
no mail from home for some time. I 
was in camp for i-'hristiiias. We ha4 

a big dinner and on tlie day ioliowing 
I got a pass to g« to Scotland giv- 
ing me eight days for my tour. I 
was in Glasgow'for New Years and 
liad a very jolly time as we were 
royally used by the Y..M.C..A. who 
gave us a splendid New V'ear’s din- 
ner, in (act our three nieal.s were 
with them tiiat day. On another oc- 
casion a ' bunch of us were their 
guests for a boat ride down the Clyde j 
River. You have often heard them 
singing “On the Banks of Bonni 
Clyde”, well that was the river we 
went on as iar as Loch Lomond and 

it certainly provt-d a fine trip. 1 also | 
spent two days iu London which is 
indeed a fine city. D. A. is still in 
the hospital. He certainly has had i 
hard time of it, iiilluenza and pleur-j 
isy, but I think he will soon ba 
about again. I was indeed sorry he 
wasn’t able to be with me, but ; 
did’ut want to miss the trip as ono^ 
might not get it again. Now thaï 
everytliing is over, all I want now is 
a trip home. I suppose you have 
a cold winter at home. While we have 
no snow here we have lots of wet 
weather. I am forwarding you a 
picture I had taken in Glasgow. 
Hoping you are all well, with love 
I will now close. 

Your loving son, ( 
PTE. NEIL D. FLETCHER. 1 

The above letter was received by 
Mrs. Duncan Fletcher, of Dunvegan, 
and we gladly give it publicity.—Ed. 
News- 
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QUITE CONSIDERATE. | 
This w'inter when the thermometer ! 

drops occasionally it politely says, | 
“excuse me I’ll be bock presently” ; 
and in a few hours at the farthest it ; 
is up again. 

Saw Fiaisii of big War 
“Don’t die until you have to;” "Do 

you really believe that these German 
.soldier boys in their faded grey uni- 
forms on the other side of 'No Man’s 
Land’ are hot on the trail of your 
liberties?” and other “pap” of this 
nature fornied part of the Germans’ 
attempts to undermine the morale ot 
the .Aiiiericaiis in tlie St. Mlhlel sec- 
tor during the la-st two months of the 
war when the Hun armies were los- 
ing everything. 

Explaining this propaganda wliioh 
took no account oi “Germans dying 
for Germany,” .Ser;_e ,’.it Angus A. 
(“Scotty”) MitDoiiald, son of Mrs. 
Annie AlacDonaM of 313,J- 'East Fifth 
street, one of the L.cadviUe boys call- 
ed to Lamp Fuiisron ior service on 
September 19, 1:14 7; lias written one 
of the most intere.iting letters yet 
received from Leadville doughboys to 
his old iriend .lolm Vaughan of 323 
East Fourtii street. .And he enclosed 
also a copy of one sample of propa- 
ganda poorly type written on thin 
paper and dropped from a German 
airplane over tiie American infantry 
in No Alans 1.and on October 24. No 
part of the letter was slashed by the 
censor, who put his Q.K. at the 
bottom of the List sheet. 

The propaganda sheet, in English, 
was headed “Never Sav Die!” and it 
read as follows : 

“What business have you to die lot 
France, for .Alsace-Lorraine, or for 
England or I’raiice ! 

“Isn’t it better any how to live 
than to die, no matter for how Glor- 
ious a cause. Isn't it bett'r to live 
and come back to the old folks at 
home than to rot in the shell holes 
and trenchc* of France ! 

“We have had to hear many 
falutin words about ‘Liberty.’ 
anity’ and ‘Making the world 
for Democracy,’ but honest 
aren’t those catch words merely sug- 
ar coating to the bitter pill of mak- 
ing you spend wroched (spelled thw 
in the copy), mouths tar from home T 
Do vou really believe that these Ger- 
man soldiers boys in their faded grey 
uniforms on the other side of ‘No 
Man’s Land’ are hot on the trail of 
your liberties ? 

“Just like you, they want the wat 
to end with honor so they can go 
back to their home folk. All they 
want is a chance ” ■ Jve and let live. 

“.And so, if D h^tuld happen, to 
you to fall into ti ■ bands you will 
find that they will treat you fate 
enough on the principle of T.ive An4 
Let Live.’ Why run any more ciianc*. 
than you have to? You might ■•'s® 
be a free boarder in Germany n W* 
war is oveor. You don’t want to <H* 
till you have to ! ” 

The last line is capitalized in the 
copy. The word “their” i* spelled 
“thier’: ail the way thru and theni 
are numerous other error» In ortho- 
graphy. 

Under the date ot November rt. 
Sergeant AlacDonald In his personal 
letter described entertaingly the qual- 
ity of answer the Americans gave tto 
Germans. He said : 

“Well, John, now that the war M 
over, I must try and write you a tenf 
lines. 

“This month, on the eleventh oay, 
saw the close at 11 a.in. It sure wan 
a day never to forget. 

"Early in the morning, the Gae* 
mans made a counter attsuik. TMte 
we opened up a barrage for ^ 
hours. Of all the noise! The eartH 
seemed to rock. It was like a »mall 
boy with a bunch of firecracker» only 
many times worse. But the Germane 
also had a barrage, and thev 
everything they could tin the last 
mimite, using gas and ever»tmne 
thery had. On this front, u on al> 
other fronts, we vept up a very heavy- 
barrage. But just as il tne world bet 
come to an end at 11 a.m. ever.» 
thln| stopped. It sure did seem roB- 
ny, but the cheering s.-.d hoiterlB® 

(Continue^ oe page g) 



on ii? lai M 
ŒRMAN COLON 

Ey William Harper Dean. I 

Itv itifusion is wortK every cent of its cost, the 
flavor is Delicious and the ttrength Abundant. 

ifieyond AÜ 
B541 

The Most Economical 

Tea Obtainable Anywhere. 

Are Parente Fair To Their Children? 
The leisson of our responsibility to 

posterity .is forced on n® âneyv by our 
war with a Gevemiftemt whose teaeh- 
ihg\5 have had a degenerating influ- 
ence upon its people. Had the Ger- 
man home fostered' tho conception of 
unjiversBi brotherhood instead of the 
daily creed of conquest the conflict 

•ju®t over might never have ^ wracked 
the world. j 

It is the diaiily thoughts of the child 
moulded by its environment that 
eventually determine the man to be. 
You fathers who know the effect sun. 
medsture and weeding have upon 
your garden-—do you give-as much 
heed to the power your kindliness, 
E^nccTi'-ty and relf-control have uipon 
the grea'tes'l: seedling of a'lil, your 
ch'.'ld’s mind*? And do you honestly 
give f.'S much thought to the training 
of the c'h‘'ld in your case as you give 
to the pi-ojcr growth of your busi- 
ness ? 

Ope father ^^!h■o prides him:?e*f upon 
K-iis, expytTd: ciiltivaton of roses has 
covered Kis grounds wth the brus'h'es, 
bot grumbles when his wife ple-ad's 
for a b-it of ground for the eMld’a gar- 
den. But anptherr man.has interest- 
ed Ms little four-year-old girl to?the 
extent that she ^gged ■ for some 
•eod'.î, aiîdt with rake and s-h-owl cuiti- 
mtos a tiny little garden of her own 
"as daddy does h's.” The ugly in- 
fluence of the first example and the 
exce'1'îerit effect of the 'latter will show 
tbeimseCves in t^ie future. 

It is tradition that - the faldier 
«houCd relog-ate ■ the ■ training of 'the 
di’-Id to th-e mother. ^ It is so much 
easier than to expend the energy 
neces-sary to co-o^rafe* But would 
fee with a litt'e .ic^rnpunctiion perinit 
her to run his business? In ordü 
6iat the child ^ceave a weil-round)ed 
^^•hving it ris ô^sen-tà^ for both' par- 
ante to contribute their bit; .What 
man would enter ‘busdness -w^tbout 

■eàrefulliy siudlying -the miatcriails con- 
s^esmanshllp, advertisit^ 

•fhemes, etc. ? How m^ny uhder- 
fcake parenlhood with as much kiiowl-' 
ïdÇ:e and fore^ought? Neilther 
father nor mother ipakees at- 
tempt to get acqU'Wnted W'ith the 
ffrchiejn until.it is-thrust upon them. 

During my first yea;rs of teaching 
T had o-ccacilon to aippreedate the in- 
ecwipetencé and i-gn-onance of so 
many mothers,, I had a.èlasts of fifty 
—boys and -giri'S—more than a hand- 
fu*! for an 'inexperience teacher— 
when a de jeeted-looldnig ’ mother- walk- 
ed in her -two children. “I 
«an do nothing with them,” idle plead- 
ed. “Perhaps you cafi manage them,” 
I reassured her, but I was appalled. 
How çou3d I, who had so many, man>- 

• age them tvhen she, with only th^m 
*0 look after, had .failed'? She, like 
ittaity other mothers, had left their 
training to their teachers. 

Mere sex does not qualify a wo- 
man to rear a child. The'* privilege 
«f doing that- entaile much thought, 
infinite patience and understanding. 

We recognize now that environ- 
ment overwhelms the influence of 
fceredity. It lis what the child sees, 
mbsoribs and imitates that is x’espon- 

- rfR>Ic for his charac^r. Unerringly 
fee child will enstrue your principles 
fcre-m yo\ir ednduet and’ make them tos 
own. If you wish Poflly to be- ab- 
eolutely truthful you yourself must 
guard your -tongue and thoughts. 
Mrs. J. complained to me of-Jjier boy^s 
habit‘of lyfmg—a propensity -vn^ïi-clh 

■*WBs first discovered when he claimed 
H) be the ^thor of a poem later fotind 
to be in ids reader. When he <5^me 
to me .as à çulW-ît he hadi been p3ay- 
S|^ truant and-.ooncoctiixg the most 
marvellous spchemes for allaiying sus- 
idcQon. 

Investigation dîsdldsetl that ithe 
iwotber îieçsélf was an inveterate 
Juggl^ of :£àcts. .Her jbpy was bejmg 
imdsoned by the talnt^ .^Itmoapheire 
^ exaggeration iji which he liVed, 
,What did or failed to do was 
Jprosirfy miarepresented. To her hue- 
wad Her hat cost $10, to her frtendte 
$20, while the (truth wa^s $15. 

Do you wonder at ihe effect on the 
boy's chajna«fcer? Ï^Hther investdga^ 
tkm disdosed the faict that the boy 
was a ' sensj^t^vie, highiljy toiaginative 
«reatoréy and bad ' to be oarefu3fy 
)iandiled. His excess nervouts energy 
needed dirêctiion into. (PtoPer qhanneK 
But«the first stop was to tmdee the 
mother see the mote in her own eye— 
a deldca'te tosk, and not a very hope- 
ful cn* 

Things .To Know. 

PATIT II. 
• Nrxt mem-ing I threw open the 

wincc-ws tD the balcon es overlooking 
the ' treet and let a flood of golden 
sünîi jht into the room. Across the 
■way other windiows were up and v.’o- 
n^n ihook out rags. On another 
sill somebody had put out a ca^d 
bird and the little felCowAvas fairly 
bursting hiis throat v/ith song. Up 
from the street came the song of a 
p$ddlcr. Then tho hçrn of the msn- 

' d^* of broken ch-adrs, and somewhere 
the clear laughfcs>r of a child. 

Had it rcalf.y happened ? No, one 
can’t dream the'iie things. Be^sdes, 
there o-n the table 3>ay a section of 
the broken propeller of that wrecked 
French pl'ane. 

Now, then, I 'thought, how much 
fear lfa-3 the Hun put into the hearts 
of these people? How have they 
taken i-t? I put o-n my cap and went 
o-ùt bo leax']i. 

Tn the haill I met the floor valet, a 
discharged s’Oliaier from the Marne. 
He began to laugh as he told me 
how last nig hit h.e had star ted to 
open the w-ihdow in hds room when 
a bomb had landed in the court and 

A W:.y table runner can :be made ^ 
from a strip'of'tah linen embroKiereaj “'Wias your wife frightened?” 
with bits of bright coiored yams left ask-ed Km. 
over from, your knitting. . Tan felt 
algo makes a good foundation. 

Putting a hard-boiled egg in cold 
.water .immediately after it is done 
will keep it from discoloring. 

It is weJl -to look over the cans on 
your cellar shelves frequently to see 
that nothing has happened or ttat no 
can is “working.” Sometimes a faulty 

■ “No, no, no!” he shouted', waving 
his hands. “But she could kilM the 
-tierman emperor for the two francs 
it will' ooslt to' replace that glass.” 

Do-w-n in the streets taxdcàbs were 
horaikdhg 'their nqisÿ way through the 
traffic. The siSewaikis swarmed 
with -the kaleidoscopic ■ eo-lors- of un£b 
forms of French, BbAish, Amepicans, 
-Australians, New Zealanders, Sene- 

lid or rubber -will spoil a c^n of fruit gales©, Ohajs^rs, Seririjans, Belgians, 
after you are sure it is safe for 'win- 

. ter. A Kttle vigilance on home can- 
ned goods has saved many a can of 
fruit in time enough to have it cook- 
ed ovei-. 

Rainwater, borax and oommeal 
boiled ' for a few minutes is a good 
mixture for whitening the hands, 

A few drops pf ammonia in , the 
water in which silver is washed will 
keep it bright for. a icng’ .t'.me with- 
out cleaning. 

■Iodine may be removed by soaking 
■;.!)e article in cold water to Which 
strong ammonia has been added. .- 

Grind' a handful of sun.dower see'is 
arid. give them to the canary. Tlie 
birds relish the . Utile tender pj-eces 
that-axe found among the,seeds. 

Three-quarters of a cup «£ raisins 
and one^quarter of a cup of walnut 
meets put separately through' the 
moat chopper, then mixed, salted, 
'^aiprid into small flat cakes .and 
■tfrapped in paraffin paper 'are con- 
centrated nourishment for children..or 
^o-wn-ups who taice lunches. . 

Any bit of floe tineni provided , it 
is eight or nine inches squBxe, can 
be utilized for charmiing toand-rolJed 
handkerchief®. 

A yard of pSain 'Hack noire ribbon 
can be tha<te ’into a pretty little neck 
accessory by addling colored 
and embrondiery on the end». 

Flour sacks andi salt ,bags, -washed 
clean, make ju»t as good dnst-çldths 
as 'a yard of cheesedobh, and- are 
mudi less expensive. 

A little water sprinkled over asihes 
■when they are removed from the ftir- 
naee or the fireplace ■wiill keep them 
frotn-blowing about. 

Men’s shirts -which are worn out 'at 
ooK-ar band and -wrists can be road© 
toto neat little play dresses for smalU 
chUdren. 

A mixture to -fill,- in the cracks- -of a 
floor that you ■want to paint over is 
made -rotb ■t^’OJthird's adhes and one- 
third sait; I 'Mioisteni with -water and 
drop in the cracks. It soon hardens 
so that -it can -be pa|înted over. 

Beans Baked For Summer. 
Beans may he baked & the ■winter 

month» and isealod Sri glass .jars,, and 
are as palatable as though they were 
juist baked. Take -the amount of. any 
kind of ibeari» you many wish and 
prepare in your usu^ way for baking. 
.When baked put into gtoss jars and 
place in kettle or 'bailer with slats 
across the bottom to ^tvpid breaking 
Let them, boil for four Ihouris. Then 
snap down the cover.. This -will i^ve 
fuel in the summer and also time. 

■When the 'beans are ,to be used 
open jars and heat. They are just 
as riilce as though they -were just bak- 
ed. Many families keep a coal fire 
in -their Mtclien ranges, so this, can be 
done -mthout extra cost. One may 
try a few eaudi -week -w-hile baking for 
the regular weal. 

TuroOs'—^ïaughiing, joS-tiing on their 
■hoJidi^ from rth© front. I began to 
look for the .tetJorvstideken. 

INot far frorio -where Preriton and I 
stood'in- Conioorde lia^ night, three of 
the -Hun®’ bombs had hit close -to- 
gether in the marrow is-trdet, 'BNery- 
thiing in ithe radhis of their destructive 
pe-wer, had been kiBed- -or Wounded. ' 

’Thete were Whole blocks of, build- 
ings shatter^ of every pa-ne of their 
gla.s® from concussSons- aJ-one—glass 
a.-cpiartsr of ïartl Inch" Wiick^ Itrthe 
streets glass- lay anije deep, and 
scavengers -fsnere sihpveiK'ng it up into 
their.-treme-ndons two-wheeled, -wag- 
ons;- whole.biitSIdings guttexed.aia the adir, 
tpre out ofilthem to ÔÉ the ■vacuumts 
made by bombs exploding half , ^ a 
block away;,a mani^d di^ hanging 
on-a balconÿv raiil -wBere it had been 
blown from -the street; rescue work-, 
ens .digging in ceUJara, -with, the dead 
pack^ Under the. wreckage. 
That. nd'ghfc, as during every air 

rai'ld "on .the city,'the’.American Red 
Cross r^oij© Crews. Iwer^ at tl^eir 
posts, vysaiti-ng in ste'ol 'hgfciiets dnd 
g^ màslçs for the''call» from ' their 
rèprescntatl'^s jh the' offices of toié 
CO^mésspiîrà'.dié lyiice, wWçe 'ïn- 

répbrts oif.'bpmb éxplWons.wepe 
reported by tiaieÿhoné. Ft<fm tofi 
to flfte^' Bed Crass i^hulances 
stood ready, for instaiÉft suin'nlon». , 

.-ftee ambwlamoe pait^ rei^'ted ' a 
hrifty cddl 'to (t 'buSdiirig Wbildh had 
ibe^ struck'Im à-bombj''arid'ali .'tt© 
ff^ûs of -which, -save iw ffet ablWé 
® -Btreet, Ited been* bld-wn out? 
siteriider .üon' piHIar supported the tot- 
tering 'wreClotiige. 

■ '’There -wàs ‘-'every reason -bo he- 
■|liéy©i^at -seveiàil persoèe w«re buriëd 
Bëriea-th thte maE®,'«om« oif'them, péo- 
hüps-, îfllye, -lû the 'èrowdl'tihdclb had 
«ailected at' this dpSnt -were a ütum> 
bér ' bf AuBitraliiMi soldi#-», whO 
mounted -th© slopiing mas» of wreck- 
age and -were digging -itoadlly at fit. 
'Eney coul'd hear" a -voic© iaKSng f(m 
hëîp. ' II-' 
î 'The good intentions of thés© sturdy 

men fwmi' overseas ' and -their 
furious attack» Upom 1 the wreckage 
■were a menace both to themsS-ves 
and to any living creature whfo ndght 
he buried there.. The giendtames! 
were quick'to isee ■this. ■ They- ordered 
off 'the Australians and hssigited Ithe 
■rescue -work to the 'Bed -GmsB men 
and French pompiers, members of the 
Paris fire brigade. 

It 'wasf impoaaMc to penetrate -the 
dangerouB paie of -wreckaige -fram the 
front, so -two "of ith© -Bed- Craiss mien 
-went through are adjoining house 
and entered Ithe demoMied ; buildSng 
by way of the rear basement. Then 
they heard 'the call's of the hnprijson- 
ed man, but between him and the 
rescue party stood a tottering tangle 
of beams and sito-nework. O'veriirad 
lay -the,.■wreckage of several floor®, 
thteaitoning. 'to .eraeh. should a sdmgite 
timber or block shift posirion. 

Two Paris firemen and as many 
Bed OroBB men crept over 'the wreck- 
age as carefully a® though Ihey were 
ctossiing a depth ', of eggriiells. To 
reach the man,.they had to squeeze 
through a nartx^w rent ip .'the -waÉ 
Into a smalj. OXKUU ■whose ceiling, bald- 
ly cracked, «tÜili held place under sup- 
port of that slender iran pillar. The 
passage through this wall was block- 
ed 1^, a stO'Ve. . 

■^The firemen demofished this bar- 
rier with- ha-tchet^ passing, the broken 
pCeces baick, until' an. -opcniing large 

Eal More Cod. 
The proportion of cod consumed in 

Canada' Is very small. It.,is a fish 
we have in gpeat abundlamce but one . , . . „ 
which 5b not appreciated as it ©hould i «POug^^ ^ single man to crawl 
-be by the Canadian housewife. it ^ had been ma^e. . Wr^gh this crept 
is plmitiful and cheap at.all seasons'Æ^ "TP”*’’®S'® ^ 

*1,.^ n , .? I Then tlrey pulledi the rmprisoned man 
- raiKumption were larger It the wreckage. : w^*a be cneiapeir Our ^is rescue pai'ty were pasislng 
TOtlbei® used^imore oodfislh, pickled Bud out, o'verliead came a siippinig, roBiiaxg 

than ^ do to-day. Years jera^, Th« party crouched and eyiery 
ago, every dountoy «tore in ithe was he’ld. Pieces of plaster 
ern provinces carried atock» of ©alted • dc^pped from ceiling anid^ ‘witlh 
and dried codfish but n<ywadiaya the!'^ report of a ’rnfle, a great crack 
tastes of the people run 'to halibut, 
saimon and haddock, whi-le the cod is 
neglected. 

— ^  
Old Chums! 

A soldier returning home wrote his 
sister: “No jam or cheese. I never 
wish to see them againi” 

  A-   
IThe average length of life is great- 

er in Norway than in any other coun- 
try. This is attributed to the fact 
that the temperature Is cool and uni- 
form throughout the year. 

opened across the wall'. Then bdleniae. 
,'A mChute later the rigid rescue 

■workers began to era,wl out. Anotheir 
minute and they were safe in -the 
street and their charge tvaa speeding 
to a hospital, 

'That night sixty Go.thas raided 
PariB for ■three -hours and diropped 
fourteen tons of bombs. 

.The raiders heard the rumbling -of 
tKeiir bombs and- saw,the fires. But 
they did not see, as I did, the men, 
-women, and chi-ldre-n of Parfb the 
morning after searching among the 
ruins for souvenirs-—sp-Hnters of 
bom-bs andi.Buch -things. 

They did' not see, as I did, the lit- 

tl-3 wxm-.-.n ivho-se coffee shop wo.s 
blown in 'and wel-l nighi gutted calm- 
■Jy rak;l-ng am-:ng the debris- and til on 
in-aking p-alhet. c effort to repair rhe 
h'ig co'pp-ST percolator now ci'u-r.hc-d 
to jujik. 

They did not see the dry-eyed- 
hi-other whose baby was era-shad in 
the wreckage of its cradve shaking 
her fist ait the north. 

They di d no-t see the people stand- 
ing befoic the wreckage of th-e-ir 
hc-m-es, sliiru-ggii-ng their should-ars an-d 
saying, “C’e-s-t la Gu-errè!” (“It -is the 
war!”) 

I went over to Rue Francois I, and 
cc-K-ed on M. DoMaanis, the French 
censor. He lives svay out In Mcnt- 
niartre. -where 3 -rot of things 'hap- 
pened -that night. 

“Is your family safe?” I asked 
him, 

“Most ceirtaimly, they are, m-y 
frierri! And why not?” 

“O'h,” I salid, trying to interpret 
his frown, “you know, there was a 
stiff raid last night and—” 

“Tliere, -thene!” hé said testily. 
“Why mention such a silly thing? 
Do you know, my friend, I do not 
permit my fam-ily to refer to such 
m-attei^? And now, wvhat can I do 
for you this n»ming?” 

T -SO.W a number of raids in Paris. 
Not once did- I see terror among the 
people raided. 

(To be continued.) 
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RAISING THE “VINDICTIVE” 

Brave Old Hulk May Yet Be Towed 
Back to London. 

The Admi/alty Salvage Department, 
under the direction of Commodore 
Young, has acted with such vigor at 
Ostend that a waterway has been 
cleared allowing vessels carrying 
about 700 tons of cargo to go right 
up to the deep water, quay and dis- 
efeerge. 

The raising of the Vindictive is the 
biggest job and may take some 
months. Jt seems clear that she was 
shifted to where she-now is by the 
enemy opening the lock gates higher 
ui> and sèhdïrig down a tremendous 
Volume of water. When the cement 

■is taken out of her and the hull, thus 
lightened- it is quite possible that 
buoyancy will be established-by com- 
pressed air and tjie brave old hulk 
towed to London. 

,Tlte clearing of Zeebrugge pre- 
sented a' prôblem which did not differ 
much from that afOstenl. Here lay 
Capt. Fryatt’s ship, the City bf 
Brussels, 'at the outer entrance to the 
harbor, and .hear bÿ were th^ Iphi- 
genia, Intrepid and other British 
naval craft. Not- far from these the 
enemy, before leaving, sank two small 
vessels and a -tug Whirii have been 
blown rip and taken away. Thé stern 
of the Iphlgeriia win have to be cut 
to gi-ve a deep-water passage to the 
harbor. 

At Bruges all sorts of ©raft are ly- 
ing Ip-the, docks and canal in ^mpst 
indescribable confusion. They- are 
miostly submarines, small gunboats, 
and motor-boats, which were destroy- 
ed by our bbmbs and added- to by 
enemy destruction before he fled. 

' -A-—-•*' — 
MINE SVKEEÇER8’ WORK. 

Are Now Busy Clearing Fields Outside 
German Tertitorlél Waters. 

British mine-sweepers wdl have 
their, hands full for some time in .car, 
rylng out clause 24 of the armistice, 
which provides: that the associated 
Governments shall have the right to 
sweep up all mine fields and obstruc- 
tions laid by Germany outside German 
teri-itorlal waters, the positions of 
which are to be indicated by the Ger- 
mans. 

Throughout the war these mine- 
sweepers,have,been doing, silently and 
fearlessly, a notable wôrk. Whén riié 
war began the British navy had only 
a email fieet of sweepers, but the 
mine-laying operations of the enemy 
and the counter-mining of the allies 
made imperative thé employment of a 
much larger number of vessels. As- 
fast as possible, small craft of various 
kinds were put Into the service. 
Around the British Isles alone about 
700 vessels have been used. 

Each month the MlnO-sweepers have 
combed 46,000 miles of water. To do 
this they steamed a total of 1,132,000 
miles. 

In 1916, 21,000 mines' were removed 
with a loss of fifty-one mine-sweepers. 
In 1917, 43,000 mines were swepC up 
and ■ 89 mine-sweepers were lost. In 
1918, up to the end of September, 1,- 
400 mines were swept up and 19 mine- 
sweepers lost. 
 «5  

The Roll of Honor. 
We read the list at sunset, when the 

sky 
Was all a-stream -with splendors 

multiform, 
Rose-color lit to flame, that jstill 

swept by, 
Bright spirits thronging from the 

battle-storm. 

Against the royal purples of the east. 
The pride of our great mourning, fair 

they glowed, 
Our heroes from all agony released, 
Speeding to Honor’s beautiful abode. 

Still eager with their youth’s unslaked 
desire, 

Leaping the clouds with feet too light 
to fall, 

Beneath a many-bannered arch of 
fire 

Those glories raced like boys to 
festival. 

OPINION OF PREMIER BOTHA OF 
SOUTH AFRICA 

Present Constitution of the Union of 
South Africa Serves the Best 

Interests of the People. 

General Botha, Premier of the Un- 
ion of Soufji Africa, interviewed by 
Reuter’s correspondent before his de- 
parture to Paris for the Peace Con- 
ference, said : 

“South Africa enters the Peace 
Conference with the highest hope 
that as a result truth and righteous- 
ness will prevail. It is not for any- 
one in the Dominion to say at this 
date how the deliberations might or 
may eventuate. Like all other parts 
of the Empire, South Africa never 
entered the war for her own aggran- 
dizement or in pursuance of a policy 
of Imperialism. Far from it. Like 
all other nations of the Empire, she 
merely rallied to the help of the old 
land, and did what she could in face 
of the common enemy of civilization. 
She joined up to assist in removing 
that greatest danger, the dictator- 
ship of the Kaiser. 

Cannot Return Colonies. 

“After ail, one must come back to 
the point that it was his stupidity 
that brought about this war, and if 
he had only listened to the best ad- 
vice available to him there would 
have been no trouble at all. , As to the 
future, so far as South Africa is con- 
cerned, we believe the German col- 
onies ought not to be given back to 
Germany. The Germans, even after 
long ôccüpation, have never-developed 
them. There is next to no European 
population, arid,the German treat- 
ment of the natives, especially in Ger- 
man Southwest Africa, endangers the 
whole position of the 'Union. A repi- 
titioh of this cannot. be tolerated- in 
South Africa, where we have--a, vast 
po^julàtion of natives who ?»»BSt -.be 
treated fairly ■ and decently afld-Aafve 
an oppoi'tunity ^or that development 
which was quite out . of the question 
under German domination.” ,- . 

No Gain in Struggle. 

Asked regarding the republican 
movement in South Africa, General 
Botha said: “Hertzog himself Said 
in South Africa that it was imprac- 
ticable ■witLout the assent , of the 
British section, and added that he 
would ask his followers not to press 
the point, but wait .until the British 
section were at one with them. That 
was about a yèar ago. The stand- 
point I have taken from the begin- 
ning is that it is impossible to have 
a .republic of South Africa without 
a bloody war unless you get all sec- 
tions to agree to it. As fpr as I can 
see, there ^ not the least likelihood 
of : agreement on this question, and -ï 
am quite sure of this: that there is 
riothing to he gained through war in 
this direction. We are living to-day 
ui^cr a constitution not forced uÇon 
us, but drafted by South African 
statesiuen , and agreed to by the Im- 
perial Parliament—a constitution 
where we can develop our -free 'Will 
in the best way for our country.” 
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WHO INVENTED IT? 

The “Swagger-Cane” ,So Much Use^ 
by British Soldiers. 

Among the things that had no ex- 
istence ‘before. the war is the short, 
yellow-knobbed stick which all offi- 
cers of the British Army, and not a 
few privates as well, caray about with 
.them so .constantly, that it. has been 
supposed by some that they take it 
to bed! 

Fortunes of no mean dimensions, 
pure “war profits” surely,: have been 
made out of this simple “cudgel,” yet 
nobody has stepped forward and 
said, “That cane is my invention.” It 
just happened. 

Even its name is not fully settled, 
although “swagger-cane” seems to be 
its favorite cognomen. But there are 
others. Bundles of them may be seen 
at shop doors variously described. 
Among A)ther “handles” are “Whan- 
gee cane,” which sounds Australa- 
sian; “Panama-short,” which sounds 
like a racing garment; and in the 
West End of London, simply “Army 
stick.” 

The genuine swagger cane is surely 
almost as old as the cavalry, and dif- 
fers from the new cane in that it 
is longer, very much more pliable, 
and possesses a ferrule. 

An Uncanny Clock. 

’The most uncanny clock is in the 
possession of an Indian prince. It 
has no dial, only a round disk to 
which numerous little bells are at- 
tached. Its mere sight at every full 
hour is sufficient to strike an awe 
Into nervous persons. For this un- 
canny clock indicates the hour by 
uniting, as -with a magic hand, into 
a skeleton a number of bones heaped 
about it. This skeleton then seizes 
a bone and strikes with it at the bell 
as often as are hours to be indicated. 
This done, the skelston falls again 
to pieces. The strange clock has, of 
course, many admirers. Thus, an 
English hanker recently offered 
$B,000 for it, but the owner could not 
be induced to sell it. 

DOGS THAT DID THEIR DUTY 

Many ,n British Soldier Owes His Life 
to a Trained Messenger. 

Amongst the many acti-vities of 
the war the national service of the 
brave dogs of Britain deserve spedal 
‘mention. They were in use officially 
for nearly two years as messengers, 
as sentries, and as guards for .places 
of vital importance. 

In the early months of 1917, a War 
Dog School of Instruction was found- 
ed by the W»T Office, and Lieut.-Col. 
Richardson, who has devoted his life 
to training dogs for m'ilitary and 
police purposes, was appointed com- 
mandant. The school started at 
Shoeburyness, but was recently re- 
moved to, Lyndhurst, Hants. Game- 
keepprs, hunt servants, and shepherds 
v'.-re called up from the army to be 
in-.trui'ted, and to assist in the in- 
struction of the dogs. 

The dog recruits chiefly came from 
the Esttersea, Birmirighàm and Liver- 
pool homes for lost dogs, and many a 
dog has thus been saved from the 
lethal chamber. .Many a brave Î0I- 
dier owes his life to some poor un- 
cared-for stray dog. 

Many dogs trained at the school 
were sent out to France to act as mes- 
sage carriers in the field. The skill, 
courage, and tenacity of these dogs 
has' been afnazing. During heavy bar- 
rages, when all other communications 
had been cut,' the messenger dogs 
made their way, and in many cakes 
brought messages of. vital im.pqrt. 

. Sometimes they have :been/.woundel 
and there is wonderful .record of the 
determination With .which wounded 
dogs Have persisted in■,their duty.,'■ 

During the great: German assault 
last year, part of our line in front 
of a famous town was cut . off by se- 
vere enemy barrage. .A messenger 
(log.was released with an urgent ap- 
peal for reinforcements. It ran three 
kilometers in ten minutes. A Frcne’i 
Colonial dj-vision was sent up and 
saved the situation, otherwise there 
■would have been a terrible 'disaster. 
This dog was a Highland sheep 'dog. 

On many other occasions messenger 
dogs have been taken up with our 
assaulting .troops, and have carried 
back details of the, captured positions 
to brigade headquarters, whereby the 
state of affairs could be accurately 
gauged and acted upon without Üelay. 
On one of these occasions a dog ran 
six kilometers in twenty minutes, 
while in another case à dog carried 
back a map of an important position 
in twenty minutes-when a man WO11I4 

have taken an hour and a half to 
bring it in. -In positions -where runr 
ners have been unable to move at all, 
messenger dogs have carried out 
their - mission. 

Sentry dogs have been employed in 
the Balkans. As an example of their 
vigilance, one dog gave warning of 
an enemy scout at a distance of three 
hundred yards, and .on many occa- 
sions the prbximjfy of enemy patrols 
was notified by the dogs before qur 
sentries' were aware Of their presence. 

Large numbers of dogs have been 
usd. on the Italian apd other fronts to 
guard valuable, stores. By this means 
large numbers of men have been re- 
leased for o.ther duties, and vulner- 
able spots of vital importance have 
been rendered secure. 

A NEW ERA 

Great Victory of 1918 Ushered in a 
New Epodt of the World’s Historji. 

Some of the greatest dates in our 
history are easiest to remember be- 
cause of some peculiarity of sound 
or appearance. Such as 65 B.C., the 
year which opens British history with 
the landing of the Romans; 1066, the 
year of the Norman Coriquest; 1416, 
the year of Agineourt; 1688, the year 
of the Spanish Armada; 1688, the 
year of the English Revolution; 1715 
and 1746, named respectively the “16” 
and “46,” the years of the Jacobite 
risings in favor of ,the Stuarts; 1805, 
the year of Trafalgar and the death 
of Nelson; 1816, tlie year of Waterloo; 
1899, the year the Boer War com- 
menced; 1918, the year of Victory; 
and 1919, the commencement of a 
New Era in the vvorld’s history. 

It is one of the safest of prophecies 
that the world will never be the same 
again. As it was in July, 1914, it 
can never be again. Sometimes a tidal 
wave sweeps over a large tract of 
land and obliterates all the old land- 
marks. That is What has happened 
to Europe. The old order has chang- 
ed and yielded place to a new order 
of things. Crowns have toppled from 
the heads of once mighty potentates 
like skittles on the green. Peoples 
who have for generations been so 
camouflaged by' their inclusion in 
great empires have emerged and set 
up housekeeping on their own. 

, The spirit of liberty is abroad as 
never before, and with it comes the 
spirit of reform, or betterment. 

— e   
Electrical workers in Germany have 

been receiving only $1.37 a day. 

PRUSSIA’S PAN- 
UER^ DREAM 

THE BUBBLE THA’T BURS’T 

WHEN GERMANY COLLAPSED 

If the Kaiser’s Ambitions Had 

Attained, Kulturland Would Em- 

brace '400,000,000 Squire Miles. 

At the time that Germany plungedl 
the world into war four years ago,, 
the area, of her empire in Europe was 
208,780 square miles—larger than that 
of any other nation in Continental 
Europe sa-ire her vassal, AaStria-Hun- 
gary, and Russia. She had a popula- 
tion" at home of nearly 70,000,000,, 
while hey colonial empire, ekçeedîAg’a 
million square miles, had an'addition- 
al population 'of more than 14,000,000. 

But she was not content. 
Germany, says a recent writer,, 

claimed as her right' the following: 
“All of Europe save Portugal, 

Spain, and the uninvaded portion of 
France,, the British Isles and as yet 
unconquered portions of Russia. In 
brief, she wants in’Europe, l.lSfl.OOO 
squrire , miles of thé total continental 
area of 3,872,000 square miles and 
270,^00,000 -of the 464,000,000 inhabi- 
tants. 

Claims in South America. 
"All of South America save the two, 

inconsequrintial cplonjes, o^ British and 
French G'qiana. Her aspirations in 

I this , sphere include more than 7,400,- 
000. square miles of the total. contin- 
ental area 'of 7,670,000 square miles; 
and 66,421.200 of the total population- 
of 66,779,000. 

“In Africa her modest claims em- 
brace 6,840,000 square miles of the- 
total area of 11,622,000 square miles,, 
leaving less than 6,000,000 square 
miles, largely desert, for her sister 
riatiens. The territory which Ger- 
many claims in this part of the word 
maintains ' à population -of SS.OOOIOOO' 
inhabitants, compared, with only- 57,- 

I 000,000 for the remainder cf the 
1 continent. 
j “Considering the extent of the con- 
j tinent, Germany’s Asian aspiration.s- 
■ would seem amazingly .conservative- 
for her, were it riot tba^-much of the- 
land to Which she waives claim is,, 
like than in Africa, an unnroduetive- 

' waste. Vv’ith Russian, 'Tmi-ipstan, 
! India, China, vassal Turkey, and the- 
I Mohammedan realms of;Pers!a and 
j Afghanistan—^the areas-of which she 
I -(^nts—the ' Central’ Empire would 
j have 5,662,000 square miles of this 
! continent,, sustaimnK a populat,ion.,pf 
I approximately- 775,000.000.' And there 
should he added to these figures the- 

. Dutch East Indies, Germany’s .by 
; right of might ;Of larger nations over 
j smaller neighbors—785,000 square 
miles and 48;OOO;0OO people. i 

I “All of Australia, with-.an area of 
I 2.974,681 square miles and, a popula- 
I tion of 'pea.rly 6^000,000 people. .'Teu- 
, ton ©xpeotatious in th>a ' coritirient 
I have ^eeïi revealed! -yeiy receritlv in 
the , unblushing' eoniessions' of Herr 
Thysson. 

Cast a Covetous Eye on Canada. 
“Of North America - the Pan-Ger- 

maris profess, only to covet. Canada, 
Central Ahaeriea and Cuba at the prs- 
senL'time,'but some of ' her'futurists 
see . "the American people conquered 
by lié yietprious. German.,spirit, so 
that in a hundred years the 'United' 
States will present ,an enormous (Jer- 
man .Empire. However, Cube, the 
Central American ranublics and. the 
British Dominion would add 13,600,009 
to the'-pdp.ulatibn of Germariy-Over- 
All and ,an area equal to more than 
eighteen .times her European empire 
at thé outbreak of the world war. 

“Thus it will hfi scepitbat the lands 
and.pepples, which Gernian .statesmen 
and would-be empire builders actually 
claim as their right equal 29,000,001 
square miles, or more than one-half 
of the earth’s surface, ari,d 1,245,000,- 
000 Inhabitants—three-fourths of all 
the people on the globe. 

“If we should add to these figures 
the United States, concerning which 
certain hold Teutonic spirits have al- 
ready expressed themselves, and the 
Russian Empire, which Germany un- 
doubtedly will subiugate unless the 
Allies crush her, the grand total of 
Kulturland would be 40.000.000 square 
miles, more than 70 per cent, of the 
earth’s land area, and 1,459,000,000 
people, all human beings who breathe 
save 237,000,000.” 

To Renew Forests in Britain. 
The Forestry Sub-Committee of the 

Reconstruction Committee of Great 
Britain pecommends the afforestation 
of 1,770,000 acres in the United 
Kingdom. . Taking eighty years as the 
average rotation, two-thirds of the 
whole should be planted in the first 
forty years. From the fifteenth year 
on-ward the scheme would begin to 
provide pit wopd from the quicker- 
grovHng species on the better kinds 
of mountain land.' By the, fortieth 
year, the plantations made in the 
first ten years alone would contain 
enough timber to keep the pits sup- 
plied in emergency for two years at 
the present rate of consumption. The 
total cost of the first forty years is 
estimated at $76,000,000. After that 
time, the scheme woald he self-sup- 
porting. ’The whole sura involved is, 
therefore, less than half the direct 
loss incurred during the years 1916 
and 1916 through deptmdeii'® cA ip| 
ported Mmber. 
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Care of Trees After Winter Injury^ 
Last winter wilt Long be 

•ed by fruit growers in the province 
Off Ontario and Qiiobec'as‘one of the 
hard'est on frudifc trees of any tfliat has 
been expterilenced. 

WhtLle peach trees were killed back 
to some extent in Niagam PeninsuDJa, 
It was among the a^ptt'e trees and In 
'the oolder distriCft»' w^heare the greatest 
losses occurr^ 

The forms the winter injury took 
■%vere root klLUng, éplitthig of the 
"îbark at the base of the tr^, some- 
'^times known as ‘oolHar -rot”, bark 
«splitting on the trunk, trunk 
•ci'otch injury and kiiiing hack of the 
top. The fruit and lea5 buds on the 
trees were often kiUed. aiLso. While 
a Large number of trees died' during 
1918, there were many more which 

‘went into this winter in' a very wea-k- 
■ened condition and may yet die. By 
the time pruning is begun it sb-ould 
be possiible to tell any trees which 
are gcirig to die this ■.mnter- or w’hkh 
have additional dead wood on them 

.they do not, but it iis usualiliy due to 
the faict that the older trees that were 
’left overshadowed them. Where they 
have 'sufficient light they should 
succeed. 

When re-planting where another 
tree ha.s been, fiU the hole with good 
iBuirfiace soil from midway between 
<llh'e rows rather thaoi use the &ame 
sod'l as was thrown out. A rapid way 
of remoVirïg old dead tree® is by the 
use of dynamiite.—-'Experi’mentail 
Farms Note. 

Marketing at The Farm. 
Some farmers 'living on main trav- 

eled roads take advantage of the traie 
that is contimiaflily passing in order to 
diispose o-f produce raised on the 
farm. To many, howe’ver, the high- 
way in front with its Incessant hum- 
miing of wheels and purring of en- 
gines is like a lost opportunity—* 
lost because it is never used. 

It was driving through soufth'wesit- 
em Ontario (in an.end'eavor to "locate 
pears, peaches and iplums for cannimg. 

and it will be possible to prune them i pi^u^ots were on sale by the 
i'CiteXiigently. Tliere will be many | roadside but th-ere was seldom any 
cases of crotch injury, how^^er, j notice oalliing arttentiion py the stuff 
where, almost ail of the bark, . and A® a ootnsequeti^, we stop- 

•cam'biu'm were killed.around;the base 
•of large limbs and where the laitter 
meet in the head of the tree. Trees 
injui'ed in this'way-are-yery -unsatisr 

: factory may linger for years 

ped at .a lairge number of;th'Ose road- 
side tablas before we found -what we 
were after. Short hauls do not 
please t the-metcwrlst, he wants; to know 
what he is stopping for before he 

For cows there iis very Kittle differ- 
ence rh the food valiwi of sugar beets 
and . maiDgel-wurzeùs. The ‘ sugar 
beets contain more cairbohydraftes or 
sugar, about twice as much as the 
'mangels, oftherwi'se the analysis is 
practicaily the same. Sugar beets 
contain 1.1 per cent, protein, 10.i? 
per oemit. carbohydrates, and 0.1 per 
cent, of fat, while m'ang-elis contain 
1.1 per oenlt. of protein, 5.4 per cent, 
carbohydrates, and 0.1 per cent, of 
fat. ’Of course, the extra amount of 
sugar in ‘the sugar beets is a valuable 
food but the most of our rations for 
dairy cows contain carbohydrates, 
starch and sugar, in excess. Starch 
is practrcailly as valuable for a food 
ai3 isuigar, but it is not quite so digesti- 
ble, but the digestive tract of the 
cow can readily change the starch 
into sugar, so in figuring a ration We 
would consiidier starch just as valuable 
as suigar. This 'being, the case, as long 
as we have in most raibions an excess 
of carbohydrates, we would not be 
wMiing to pay very much for the exr 
tra am-ount of sugar in the sugar 
beets over tand lalbove that in mangels. 

One great value of any kind of 
roots in a ration for dairy cows is 
that 'they fumish a succulent food 
which is very appetiai-ng, and keeps 
the digestive tract of the animal in 
good condition and enables her to di- 
gest and assLmnilialte economically 
large amounts of other foods in the 
ration. Mangels are - just as valiuaible 
90 far as this sucoulency is concerned, 
as s'Ugar beets. 

^ — \ 

Training Rural Leaders. 

Life in the 'beautiful country isn’'t 
always beautiful. Poets and other 
writers ha-ve de&can^ on the won- 
diers a7^ attractions of livihg “far 
from “the mad'ding. crowd” aed people 
who dwell in towns and cities have 
been duped into ’thinking that social 
problems, peculiar to rural life, do not 
exist. During recent years, ^at 
strange, continent-wide migration 
from the farms to th-é cities has made 

j thoughtful people curious and then 
I anxious. So iit has gradually come 
: about that the science of rural 
I sociology is steadily developing from 
1 infancy to lu-sty youth and ns recelv- 
1 ing a place on the curricula of some 
I of our colleges. 
j Further, the churches are coming 
' to realize the importan-ce of provid- 
! ing 6'pecial training for their rural 
' m.iniisters. It rl's bedng . reoOign-iz-ed 
ithat the most effective and lasting 
'method of getting iin touch with men 
! and of serving them as the worthy 
' minister desiires to do, is to be able 
to helip them with th-edr everydlay 

; problems. To do this, tlie rural 
! mi'nister, in addition to his . regular 
' tradninig, should make a. study of the 
i conditions under which his parishion- 
I ers live. He would do well ^to know 
I enough -about theiT means of making 

^ a livelihood to be able to suggest real 
j Improvement»,' Then he can take an 
I understanding lead in rutral sodial 
betterment... 

Ruiral soci'odogy is now a recogniz- 
ed subject on ’the curriculum of at 
least one Canadian AgriculturaT Col- 
lege. Canadian Theological colleges 
might well avail themselves of grad- 
uates of «udh à college, -so thait nirail 
ministers might be fully trained for 
all-round ruriaî leadership.—A.D. 

GOOD HI 
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closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis. 
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THE CONSERVATION 
OF FARM FORCES 

Farmera have always been con- 
•serv'a'tors of farm forces—«netrgy, 
aoiil ferblility, acreage under cultiva- 
tion, powbr devoted py the production 
of crops, everything, in fact, related 
to the farmilng business. We have j Muscle Strain and Rupture. | If a tendon has ‘been torn from its 

I It is ncces’sary to recognize fi>rst i place of attachment it retracts and come to a time, however, when it i.s 
, of all the difference bchvocn a -strain : 3f a muscle or a portion of a musde more than ©^'er necessary to prevent 
I and a sprain. | has been tom the ddvidled fi-a^cnts ; and make the moat cf ©very 
I A sprain is an injuiy to the ten-1 retract and a depression will mark:^®^^ capacity. Not yet have we 
donis or ligaments in the viciniity of the place ■where the injury occurred, ‘ ^ome to readze the posaibilities 
^ ■icfl'nih which will be very sentsiitive to the '‘"''’^.thiin our reach. 

touch. { One thing I have tried to be insi-st- 
Blo-od-veEisi&lis willl be broken and that is that we shall 

more or I'eae 'Miood will ooze into the break ourselves d'own under tha 
tisBues producing swelling and die- i'hort help and increased de- 

le S'kin. i farm produce. It is easy 
As scon as tihese accidents have i 1? "’"I"’® strength. Some- 

occurred nature att once goes to work ' ‘ 
to repair the damage. i "T' t 

. . ■ .. . .^1 . . , . i This is, ,m my 
An inflammation m the injured ta-_ experience, not altogether ’ true I 

sue ooeuTO, hhe inflammatory mate- ; couM count up roany men .and women 
ml acting tte glue te fasten i.t in who have put eveiY bit of strength 
Its new posntion. ,and energy into their farm work, so 

If the intberval between the two that they have given out and bean 

a joint. 
A strain is the stretching of a ten- 

don or the muscle to which it is at- 
tarf?h©d and 'Which 'holds it in its pro- 
per place. __    

A sti^in may be so severe that the colbration of the skin. 
; tendon or the musclo will break, 
j This is not by any means an insigni- 
I ficant accident for it sometimes 
j means the permanent weakening or 
I lamoness of tihie portion of the body 
j controlled by the muscle or tendkwi. 
I Thus if the large ten-don just above 
I the heel is snapped and then retracts 
j for an inch or two it may prevent 
I the free miovement of the foo(t up- 
(ward and diownward forever after, 
! I do not mean that lit aliways d'oes 
j this but that this is a pas-s-ibility . and 

ends of the dihdtded tissue is not too compelled to Leave the farm. Had 

in a weakened condition and of little : s^tops. 
value and evehbjally will' break d'own ! journoy, we found only one 
if they do not die before doing so. ! ^®-n who knew how to advertise for 
The orchard ^ouM be gone ovei* care- j niojor trade and hé ' wjas à Greek, 

■fully this winter and examined for-Re<tuced to brass tatk^, the devices 
■ such injury. When, pnming the 1 h'8 used -were two A-shaped sign- 
orchard, the dead bark should be re-; ^^oaidis, one placed about seven rods 

: moved from these patches, and the * side of the selling tent. A 
wounds painted' and kqpt painted with * pl'a-card for “pears,” • “plums,” 
white lead p:»nt.If much of the I “Peaches,” etc., had been printed. The 
bark and camblium - in the mainitop of each placard had two eyelets! 

•crotches are-dead^.vthe future of theip^K^hed in-and by these, the placards! 
tree should be - considered as very I were hung oh. the signboard. Th'en! 

■doubtful. If many ■the trees in; above each • Signboard, a Oanadsianj 
the orchard are affe-cted irv this way | Ensig.n was wavinig. From obseiVa-| 
and the trees are wiide enough apart 1 tlon, something. moving will attract | 
to permit of planting a yo'ung tree ! û't^tentîon more quickly than wiiill a 
half way • between, wlbh'out too much • 'Still object. The signboard's were 
shadiing from the- older trees, it woliM i placed so that the d. iyer had' time 'to 
be well to plan to do this next spring, slow down 'before comihg to the tent. 
Good crops may be obtained from The products being offered for sale 
these injured trees ' for some years, were in a good-sized teait, witli a 
and, in the meantime, the young trees 
will be coming into bearing. Where 
fâînd is available, however,'the,setting 
•of .an orchard elss'Where, is desirable. 
•Ôther'frees may be planted success- 
■fully where trees were klM'ed last win- 
ter, although it has been said’ that 
young trees wfJI not do well -where 
on older tree lias been. Sometimes 

tabl'e acr<»s the front. The tent was 
neatly deoorateid, the attendant was 
very pleasing and the prodiucts were 
prime and packed to stand a long 
motor trip. Really, from bbserva- 
t’ion and cou-nting the number of peo- 
ple w*ho stopped, this Greek had hit 
upon a combination which attracted 
the trade. 

Ewo^ that are strong and in good 
flei^ when-.wlniter sets in can be oifr- 
ri>ââ until near lambing tim^è without 
mudh grain. They wM need, how- 
ever, a supply of good clover hay and 
a few roots, a-bWt three pounds per 
hiead each day. If a Kittle grain is^ 
fed -for «.bout four weeks before they 
lamb, one pound per head each day of 
maxed oats and bran, they will! be in 
good oon-ditioin wlren liambing come 
coaties. These feeds . stimulfete the 
miillk flow; ^and thedr use before and 
aftér l’âmiblhg is adivisalble. 

The pre««it price of such feeds ii 
extremely high, but even at the price 
th-ey s'hoidd be used, as th.^ results 
will mor-i thas pay. It has been found 
by experience that lambs coming 
frmn ewes which had nqt been grain- 
ed previous to 'lamhdnig were weaker 
onid reqiiirred more attention th^an 
those from graki-fed ewes, also the 
ewes fed grain... are better milkers, 
which Is a big ftadtor in the growth 
and development of the lambs. 

It is best to separate the ewes and! 
put them in a sm'all pen one week be- 
fore the Lambs ai*e due, as it gives 
the ewes a Clra’uce to get acquainted 
with their new sun’oundiings. It also 
xyrevents them from being, injured by 
overorowdiLug and they 'seldiom refuse 
to mother their Jambs "when they are 
separated from the flock. 

If the ewe is not shiorn until after 
La-nibing, all tags of wool sh'ouid be 
trinimed from around the udder be- 
fo-re and immediately after lambing. 
!Tf this iis neglected, the Jambs some- 
times will Vuck the tags and s’wa'U'OW 
them, often cauisdng balia of wool to 
form in the stomach. 

Soon after lam-binig the ewe should 
be given waiter with' the dhill removed. 
Peed a light grain ration for à couple 
of days to avoid' udder ’trouble, but the 

ewe should receive all the -roughage 
she nèeds. 

Ju-st 08 'soon as the weather is 
warm enough in the spring all the 
sheep and lambs should be dipped to 
free them fax>im Uoe and ticks. 

After the 'Sheep have been ' turned 
out -to paistU're they wdifl not require 
much attention except to see 'that the 
pasture is not overstocked and that 
they have plenty of fresh water and 
sialt. 

Ducks and Gardens. 
I tried out a Laibor-sfaving practice 

in my gard'en 'by taking adva-htage of 
ducks as an aid to weed-kdKinig and 
insect-destroying. I dllvided the gar- 
den into two parts—one In' whdoh -to 
paiS'ture the ducks, tlie other to be 
duckless. 
• In the duck garden, which is enclos- 
ed .vith poultry netting, garden-crops 
were grown-which were not éa'sily in-r 
jured by-. ducklings—such crops as 
sugar corn, • potatoes, ‘ i tomatoes, 
equa'sh, cucum-bers, rhulbarb, and cane 
and bush fru’lts. The ducklirngis de- 
voured innumera’Me harmful' ins'ects 
and were of material help clearing the 
garden of multi'tudes of tender sprout- 
ing weeds. Of course, if the garden ds 
very ■small, but few ducks could be 
safely confined in the enclosure. Even 
though ducks do not scratch, the con- 
tinual tramping of miany webbed f^l 
over a small area would injure small 
and delicate j^'ants. 

Children’s Beauty. 

Keeping the., children out • in the 
fresh air, clothed in a 'sensible man- 
ner and occu-piiied with a healtliful 
play, will keep them robust and 
plant the seeds of physical perfection 
and beauty so deeply aind firmly that 
they w'lll flourish and yield the flaw- 
less Mes'som every mother secretly 
hopes to see in the face of her child. 

Value of Farm Bookkeeping. 
“Your Farmers’ Account Book is a 

■great idea to ehcouraige farmer® to 
know more about 'their buslneiSG. 
Wherever farmers keep records of 
their busin-eso, if nothing more than 
th'S expense lincnirred, it 'seems to pro- 
mote thrift. I have, been dealing with 
the farmers 23 years and have al‘ 
ways ' encouraged them ■ along this 
line. I have a small farm and take 
much plea'S'Ure in knowing "what the 
farm is prodU'Clng each year and coin- 
pairing one year’s results; with anoth- 
er. I will use y-our bo-oik now, isince 
it (is simpler and easien’ to refer to 
than my own method.” 

Thus w'rlbeé J. B. Reed, a wholesale 
and retail flour and feed deal^er of 
North Hatley, Que., to the Gonimis 
sion of Oonserva'tion. The Farmers’ 
Account Bo'ok referred to 'above is 
simple yet comprehensive set of farm 
■bookkeeping blanks, which any fa-rm- 
er m'ay obtain from the Gomm'issio'n 
of Oonservaitiion, Ottawa, by stating in 
his 'application how many acres ;of 
land hé works. If you are .losing 
money, you want to know, where you 
are losing .itt feeforerit is too Hate. If 
you are making money, you Ufcewi'se 
want to -know what farm activities 
are doling it for you, so you can 
specialize in 'them. 

force is applied ^to the part which is 
injured. 

Or if the muscle or tendon is weak 
or. degenerated 'by age or diseasé it 
may result from even" a slii'ght exer- 
15on of force. 

When such an acqident occurs 
there is ait once a consciousness ’tshat 
,s'omefchinig is broken, perhaps one 
may 'almiost hear the snap ■as the fi- 
bres 'Which make up the muscle or 
tendon 'give way. 

immediaibeiliy there i<s a sensation 
of pain,- and it is usu'ally a sharp, cult- 
ting pa'in to whiijch most ^’peoplo reaict 
■with a cry of distress, or with ■wordis 
which -are 'not potite or sulltable for 
printing, -wiheu they «■î^ inclined to 
u-so such langüoige. 

When cooking - rice ^If a Little lemon 
juice is addeti lift improve^ the flavor 
and also keeps it very white. 

Things That Pay in the Life of a Farm Woman 

Tho HIgliedt Price 
ir. RAW FURS 
to US, no matter what qmanttty, 'We 
pay the highest price, also hxpresa 
charges. 
Try once and you are aesured at 
satisfaction. 

A3BEY FUR COHIPANY 
310 ét Paul W. Mohtrcai, 

_foferena«i Bank »t HOChelasa, St> 
Henry. 

Alfalfa 'haÿ is a very successful 
f'Ood for work horses or gro'wing colbs, ! 
bult it cannot be considered first-class, 
hay for idlie horses, when fed liberal-1 
iy. Alfalfa hay is rich in pi'oteLn, a ' 
mu'scle-f OTin'ing nutnanent which idle ! 
horses aire not so much in need of. ' 
Ccmm'on red clover hay can be fed ! 
quite sucaessfri'lly as this conttains I 
Less protein. Again, in feeding 
alfalfa hay to idle horses, one oiif^ht 
to consiider the grain ration. Corn' 
would work in bebtar with ailfalfa than * 
oats, being a carbonaceous food. For; 
idile horses or hiors'es that do ligli’t 
work I would expect to gelt saibisfac- 
tory re'SuLts by feediing alfalfa hay 
an’d oa.'t e'traw, or good wheat slm'w, 
once a day, wiith a grai'ii ration of o-ats 
Or a ration of com and! oats. 

It ca'n be 'Stated*' in a general way 
that too much prO'tein in -a ration 
is not good for the health of 'any ani- 
ni'al. An excess -of protein does ef- 
fect the kidneys. It has been noted 
in the west where liberal and' conitinu- 
ou!s feeding of alfalfa has been prac- 
fcloed that it is noit as good for the 
animal as a combination of foods, 
some of whiidh oorutaln lass protein. ' 

Pointers on Seeding Clover. 

One of the fairmers con-duicting ‘il- 
lustration work for the Commission 
of Conservation in Dundias county has 
the following to say in regard to the 
thickness of .seeding ■clover. 

“I thdnik it pays well when 'seeding 
to clover to sow at least 8 lbs. of 
clover seed per acre. We find a good 
mixture to be 8 lbs. of red clo-ver, 2 
lbs. alsike, 2 lbs, alfalfa and 6 lbs. 
timo:thy. I find lal'so that it pays well 
to sod diown all grain crops, even if 
we do nob need or wish to have it for 
hay, as the cl'over tends to keep down 
weedls that would otheirwiso start 
after haarvest, |t also furnishes a 
laaigîie aiwount of pastorie and when 
ploughed diown siuppHes the aofsl with 
humMô,” 

Whenever a rural community un- 
dertakes to aid the farm women in 
their problems, that community en- 
ters the 'limelighib. Wh^en a certain 
litble village which I know 'pltanned 
to establish a oo-operâtive laundiry, 
people took notice. We read of Ât 
in magazines publl'S'hed ha'lf way 
across the conifcineoi't. Several years 
after, bei’ng near enough to the 
locality to make a viisit, I determined' 
to 6'atlsfy my curiosity. My trip 
■took me through a country shovwing 
good soil, good crops, good farming 
methods. There was every evidence 
that farming was carried on in a man- 
ner that paid. 

The ibown was an example of what 
co-opeivitlon isliould mean. A oon- 
spicuouis buildiing and sign attracted 
me and I entered a Farmers’’ Oo- 
operative Store. My eye failed to 
raiiiss any article that a farmer would 
i^ulre for fam.ily needs. 

“Does the store pay?” I a.sked the 
competent-looking manager. “Yes, it 
pay.s well,” he r^eplied; “the share- 
holders received a -ten per cent, 
diviidend last year and we feel that 
wé served our LMftrons well.” 

Down at the''end of the street stood 
a modern, delightfully planned and 
equipped consolidated school building. 
I admired its architecture and the 
spirit -of the people who had develop- 
ed it. I delighted in tlie thought that 
here the young folks fr'om town and 
farms might mingle and learn from 
each other. But the mesmerism cf 
the place had attacked my nei'ves a'nd 
I said to myself, “Does this too pay?” 
I had stopped in front of the building, 
and a pas'Siin'g farmer sadd pleasantly, 
“Do you Like the looks of our school?’* 
His voice was pardonably proud. 

“Yes, the looks and "tlie Idea back 
of it. Are you satisfied with it?” 
I asked in return. 

“Satisfied and mox'e!” he said 
warmly. “We realize that the farm 
boys and girle need trained hands aind 
minds for thedr future work. Farming 
oonditions are changing and require 
business methods. You see,” he con- 
tinued conftdentrially, ^tliey've got to 
have ischooling to make faaming 'piay,” 

I found the creamery 4n « rather 
unuauaT place for a creamery—right 
.on Main 'Street—ibut so sanitary, so 
well designed and a/ttiactive that |lt 
was a crediit to '^Is farmers’ towft. 

Car after car arrived' 'with shining 
cans of useful food. Cars driven by 
independent husky-diooking . farm'ers 
with boy'S and, girls taking a joy nidte 
in the back 'seat. Wihat puzzled me 
■was th'&re were no farm mothers tak- 
ing advantage of a trip to town to 
get 'their laundry and do their shop- 
ping. “Is the laundry running to- 
day?” I ■aisked the buttermiaker. 

“No,” he said lajconiaafllly, “she’s 
busted; dlldn't pay so they quit.” 

“What was wrong?” I asked the 
ex-manager. 

“Well, different things. Every- 
thing run smoothly at first. Good 
management, good patronage and all 
that. Later through some one’s mis- 
takes or faults soTno poor work wais 
done. Several patron's withdrew 
t.beir work and bought washing ma- 
chines. Soon expensive repairs were 
needed and’ aidditional machinery. 
More cost—fewer patrons—business 
dwind'led and didn’t pay. So we 
sold 'OUt.” 

There iis only one person who can 
solve the farm women’s problems jof 
to-day and that is herself. Out 'Of 
the heaps of 'suggestions and advice 
she must cull out . and adjust what 
will fit 'h'Or o-wn needs. 

If a cenntr^ laundiry will fit those 
needs then she should have a flrst- 
ha-nd in helping to make and keep it 
a 'Success. 

The first job is to bring herself to 
a realization of her own imporbance 
as a world worker. To see herself 
not as a busy harassed woman work- 
ing against -heavy odds but as a .part 
of an army of worlcei^ who are en/- 
gaged .in a useful and very necessary 
task. She must rise above the situa- 
tion and take a birds’-^e view of 
thing»; get a right focus in herself 
and her relation to her family and 
the world'. She should be mthlecss 
in ellmiinating any obstacles in the 
way of ^ straight pathway to the 
moist dmpoitant duties; necessary 
rest and I’ecreauon. Labor-saving 
devices should’ ibe given patlenib, 
thorough tryouts. Laundry and 
creamery coznbined should ,be one of 
her greaitest helps towaird hiealth and 
happiness, f'or the fatnm woraian’a 
health and thie farm wom'an’is pleas- 
ures aire .tMnjgs that p'ay as -valuabîie 
dltvildenda as the frui'ts of her labor. 
THn ils benaause hea/lth and happinetss 
ore !W)t detstroyers but bulldeip».—jr.B. 

great this miaterial serves to spliice, these men been more moderate in 
them together and a'fter a long time ! their devotion to ' every-day tasks, 

^ and sultablle exercise the injured. they miiight have lasted a great <ïsal 
j permanent laaheness from such a j muscle O'r tendon may dio good serv- j longer. It 'is a di'stcnct lb»s to the na- 
j cause is not so very unocimm'on; 'per- again, b'ut if the interval is large t.on and the world at large, when a 
I manent lameness is almost sou^e to | ©'uch end will be fastened to its new ^ farmer and his wife are forced to 
happen -when a ruptured tendon as! position 'and normal m.otd*on in the step down. So it is a good thing to 
the knee is not properly repaired, j musdle and in the part of the body it keep, as far as possible, within the 

Acekierts of this kind are usuallyi controls W'lH be loist. | bounds of reason in doing our work, 
the result of isudden and violent ef- These injur.ieis demand first of all, | My boy ha® always madk* it a poi'nt 
fort, as In jumplnig or dancing or, «bsolute rest, nature must be given' in his farm o.pera'bioiiis to get around 
lifting a heavy-weight when unusual every possible dhanoe to repair them, | before sundown, chores all d-ono and 

and to that end the position of the : everythmg put in sihape for the might, 
body must be favorable to th’e union ] This is wise. It giv-C'S him and bis 
of the divided fragments. j men a chance to sit and reatd or do 

In some cases the body or a po^rhl-on I somethimg else they like bo do before 
of it must be extended, in others it bedtime. The first great force to 
must be 'benit, the injured portion 
musit be supported ’by spUnts or ban- 
dage®, and at the proper time suit- 
able maissage must be used to pre- 
vent stiffness. 

Antiseptlic surgery is now so pro- 

oonserve is stren'gth. 
It is encouraging to note 'ho'A' much 

more care Our farmer folks a-re tak- 
ing of th'sir machinery. We ha'va 
been charged! with being wasteful in 
this respect. But we are being forc- 

fioient and safe that it iis often pos- ed by the exigencies of the times to 
sdble to ■cut down to the injured parts |.make our machinery last just as long 
and suture the' divided tl'ssu'es injas 'we can. Our old mower, for ex- 
their norm'al pofliti-ons. [ample, which we thought wa® worn 

- This is the • sci'enri'fic and proper ! out and fi't only for • the scrap heap, 
-way to ■treat ®uoh injuries, it means | has been fixed up so thatdt has stood • 
’•a great ea'ving of time and it wIK be|t-wo years-more of service and there 

■the method of-the future. 

Preparing Seed For Spring Sowing. 
Now is the time to prepare the sup- 

ply of seed for the spring sowii^. If 
known and suitaible sorts are now be- 
ing gi'own on the farm, 'it is a matteir 
of 'th'Orough cleaning and 'grading the 
seed 'in readiifness for the spring drive. 
This is a job which shoidd be given 
attention now while you can wear a 
coot and not left until spring when 
Ihere may not be time to do it pro- 
perly or, as often haippens, it mày liot 

'be done at aflL . 
Many farmers do not know what 

variety they are sowing, It makes 
an astonishl'ng .dlifference in farm pro- 
fi'fcs wheibher you are sowing a variety 
suitable to your farm or not. If you 
do not know what you are sowing, 
you had better secjure a few bushels 
of some variety that has proved its 
worth either at Guelph College, or at 
the Central Expérimental Farm, Ot- 
tawa. It is a matter of indifference 
wihéther the same variety stands at 
the top at both places. In oats, the 
‘HD.A.C. 72” has given good reisuilbs 
at Guelph, whil© the Banner 'is re- 
commended at Ottawa. In barley, 
the “O.A.C. 21” is giving 'spl'endid 
satisfacti’on at Gueliph and els-ewhere. 
The leading variety at either place is 
K'keily to be much better for you than 
■the unkno'wn ■or mixed' 8ort you may | 
be sowing. If you ha've “bo buy, it 
might be well for you to conrider a 
change which has been made in the 
regulations of C.S.G.A. to encourage 
purchasteoTs of regisitered! sieed. The 
following paragraph is taken from a 
circular issued- 'by -the C.S.G.A.; 

“Grain harvested from a crop grovm 
from Registered Seed may in turn 'be 
regi'stered providing it its up 'to stand- 
ard, i's not more than three genem- 
tions removed from ‘Eli'te Stock Seed’ 
and th’at it has been pa*ope(riy inspect- 
e'd 'both whaé -growing and while in 
the sack prior to 'shipping. Since reg- 
isteredi seed brings more per busheil 
than <loes ordiiniary 'Seed, the fiitâmicial 
advantage which may be realized 
from S'Q-win'g this kind of seed is ob- 
vious.” 

It is limmensely worth ■while to you 
to sow clean and well graded seed of 
varieties of proved excellenfCe. Act 
now, and know what you sow.—^F.C.N. 

Food Control Corner 
The Canada Food Board has been 

informed that field and garden seeds 
have bezn i*emoved from the restriobed 
export list of the United' States, and 
■th-at American slfiippeois In futore do | Ing. By putting their orders together 

'i?s a''Possibility.-of still further use. 
The some way with other tools. By 
careful usage and fihélter we can add 
much .to the life of our mach'ines. 

Agapn, there are savings that cam 
be made by'purchaMng grain early in 
car'lots. We have probably sàveiî a 
hund’fed dollars th'is yeair by buying 
One kind of 'grain feed months eariier 
than hiàve been in the habit of do- 

not require licenses for shipments of 
seeds coming into 'the Dominion. 

The removal ■of Unacted States re- 
strictions on flour ako 'w-i’ll extend to 
Oaniada. 

“My atberititon ha® been drawn to a 
statement in the press v/oirmng the 
public not to be deceived into buying 
flatfish in the name 'of Whitefish, as 
flatfish'is cheaper in price,” 'said Capb. 
Wallace. “Flatfi'sh, 'however, ;tt is 
but fair to add, would not be cheaper 
than whitefi'sh had the prices and pro- 

a num'ber of farmers may buy a oar 
•load or m'Ore of grain to be divided 
up a® miay be needed. ^ Scone of our 
men are In the habit of giving théir 
notes in payment for such shipments, 
and after paying interest they believe, 
with no reason for doubt, that they 
save money. 

Then, too, there is the conservabion ‘ 
that makes meado'ws, p’asture® and 
till'ed land produce more. Many 
farmers are handiieapped by the lack' 
of good pa’S'tures.^ AVe co'uld keep a 

fits to fishermen and distriibufens of | number more cows -were the brash 
flatfish not been fixed by the Canada and stuff eut off. Evei-y bush eut 
Food Board on such a scale that a; adds so much to the produebivity of 
market might be created for them, j lairds. ^ The one more cow wo 

To Keep Baby in Bed. 
Much invention has been expended 

on schemes to keep acbi\’e babies un- 
d'er the covers of their cribs. One 
simple plan depends upon an- exten- 
sion of the cotton flannel nightie, bag 
fashion, beyond the youngster’s toes. 
The stouit tape that draw® up the hem 
may 'be tied fast to the footriatil of the 
crib. - Another 'Stehœn'e begins with a 
broad 'Strip of ticking encirdl'ing the 
mattress at the place Where the baby^s 
waist would naturally come. To the 
strip in the middle of ithe bed is fast- 
ened a broad’ bélt of stipng cotton 
des’tin-ed to go round the youngster’s 
\mist. The belt is hi-nged to the flat 
ticking strip 'by a short length of 
cloth, so thait tha child can turn 
easily, th'ough he is holiness 'to wrig- 
gle either up or down in the bed. 

It Is time' 'land fawners were insi'ïfc- 
dng upon Styatemis of farming which 
wdil ooinaerve fertii’llity. Long îeosés, 
cnop fiobait^on, and feeding good live 
stock, form a policy of matntadnilnfg 
soil fertiiliity that should be dem’anded 
by every land onmer in Oainada. 

and in order to intro'duce them to the 
Canad-'an public as a 'S'ubsbituite for 
higher priced! fi’sh such as hal'ibuit, 
salm'on and whitefish. Fla!tfish are 
conaiidered a great delicacy dn G^ea-t 
Britain where the sole is especiallly 
esteemed, being regarded as the most 
finely flavored of salt water fish/ In 
Europe 'Sole, brill, pfoaoe and flounder 
ore much higher iih priœ thian cod and 
haddock, or e-ven hîÆibut. In Canada 
flatfish sell, ait the present time, for 
the same price as cod 'and haddock, 
but Ijhds 'is due to the fact that .they 
have hitherito been overl'ooked in 
Canada and 'the Food Board have only 
recently succeeded m placing them on 
the market here.” 

Field Root Seeds Grown in Canada. 

The report of The Dom-inion Ex- 
perimm'tal Farms for 'the year end- 
ing March 31st, 1918, obtained' ’at the 
office of The Publioaitions Branch of 
the Department of Agricuilture at Ot- 
tawa, shows 'that experiments carried 
on at the Central and other Farms in 
growing seeds of field rdo'ts have 
proved not only that It is poss'ible 'to 
raise heia'vy crops of ^th'ese seeds fm 
Canada, but the seed raised is at least 
equail, if not superior, to 'that .import- 
ed from 'Other countries. Besides 
securing thf® informati'on the Farms 
have done a good work in pioviding 
quantities of “stock seed” to ’meet 
emiergenioi'es. 

Investigations in fl'ax culture prov- 
ed that paiTt of British Columbia, tlie 
southwesltern part 'of Onbarip, ithe val- 
ley of the St. La'wrteii'oe and 'the 
Marlthnle Provinces were suitable for 
fibre flax productiion. - 

During the year 3,680 samples of 
®eed graiin, 6,174 samples of potatoes, 
1,912 samiples of flower seed, 5,198 
sample® of ftruiit ti'ees, and 886 
samples of other trees and shrubs of 
superior varieties were sent out for 
trial at the home of individuals. 
3p-eclal distribution was also m'ade 
from some of the 

may keep is dear gain,—R.H. 

Sic Transit. 
' Aug., 1914—Noy., 1018. 
The day. has come, and the day has 

passed; 
And the German’s pride bends low. 

On sea and on land, in liis heart at / 
home. 

He sinks ’neath the wide-wprîd blow. 

The steel at their backs, his legions 
retreat— 

His great ships sail to their doom; 
And t^e “robber state,” with its God 

of Might, 
Goes down in unpitied gloom. 

The Empire that seemed like a rain- 
bow fair 

And high on a fortunate wave; 
An ill-starred fate and a fiendish hand 

Have crashed to the dust of a 
grave: 

A grave where no tear of grieving 
shall fall— 

No hymn of honor be sung; 
For the fairness was foul, and tha 

brightness false 
As the heart of a lying tongue. 

So the day has come; and its .night 
has passed. 

With its hate, heart wounds, and 
death ; 

And this moiTOw tells of memories 
dear - 

Shall cling with our latest breath. 

Silent Sea Giants. ^ 
A glowing tribute .io the “silent 

sea giants” of the British navy is 
paid by the Hestia, of Athens, Greece. 
The journal remarks that there is 
no plainer truth than the asseriion 
that the British mastery of the seas 
throughout the war gave victory to 
the Entente. It adds that this truth 
is particularly cleariy recognized by 
the Greeks because something similar, 

Farms of tobacco ! although. on a comparatively infini- 
seed, com aoid vegetable seeds and teslmal scale, occurred six years ago, 
strawbefftry pilanit®. These are, brief- when the Greek Fleet ensured to the 
ïy, some of the many ser\^loeis of the Balkan Allies victory over Turkey. 
Expenlmientajl Farms recorded in the Together with victory, the Hestia con- 
report for the period mentioned. Thi®' dudes, the British navy gave the 
repoirb oonsltiiltutes « brief re-view of j world liberty, and Mr. Roosevelt wa$ 
the; year'® ipirograse in the variious thoroughly right in claiming that the 
iilnieis of work «uder way aifc the doctrine of the freedom of the seaà 
Geaïtrall and twenty Bran^ Farms must be interpreted according to the 
and Stations. ^ ^n\ of Great Britain. 
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COUHTI NEWS 
Ing u-:th sleighp or riding a or. j 
the fide v.alks and that tàe penalty 

' 1o be auached for such violaloor. be | 
riv’t ?TSS th-.n >0 i,r iv>t ir.ore than S25 j 

! '.(sts. 1 
I X\. W Ki-:-/: = ;er:i. I 

Maxviile 
Mr. -r,:; 

nee r! v.‘;x- a icw 
days r ; i i-i-,- h r,, h.-:: :':-r :Iaw- 
kesi,!; . r; i.rry v rire r:.ey nil! 
resKi 

^ A\: : -fs' ,ci.ier;. :.o ar- 
rive i-r;..:- . r‘ , ;'U.AV.}: C ole- 
man ,. i ‘ IV- ;,va . :;e Si. 'onn'.viio 
were roy.j y .i eiei’ or t:.?.r arrival 
'I’ucsdn 

On r-C, r:.y, i ir, ii. ii. VVhilniorc 
left, Î.Ï ; I r.i.,0. i,. .iiiei.!; and ese- 
culavt nn'Cting ' oongrc-yaTional 
Churvii r..O-. i Lc : e sen; un- 
til Friday. 

Wc ncte '.vilij re.r.-t tnai .Mrs. 
•Jo,ill FiA: I. I'yii . E.. IS seriously 
ill. 

iMr. I'lincan V. 'M:i louja.i. police 
Magiïtràie. s .eoeived r.is appoint- 
ment a-s C lert i the IJivision Court 
vice .Mr. n<.. D. M-. int.'.sh resigned. 

His maiij irienus arc pleased to see 
Mr. liuncan McMiiia:. aho.it again al- 
ter 1) s. severe illness. 

Mrs. -'lie:;. Aird. Main St., has as 
her guesi, i.er daughter. Mrs. (Dr.) 
Geo. Muiiro ol Saskatoon. 

Mrs. 0. ..'1. .MoCdl. Mrs. Chas. Mc- 
I’hee and .Mrs. A. .i. .McDougall are 
expected home shirtly to visit their 
lather, .Mr. H. Alguire, who we re- 
gret to say is very ill. 

Mr. David Chevrier, carpenter, who 
is at present in Montreal with his 
family, spent Tuesday in town. They 
expect to return here in March. 

Miss Elfie Rohertson, .Montreal, was 
the guest of Miss Jessie McLean, over 
the wees end. She also had her sis- 
ter, Miss Florence McLean of Ottawa, 

Congratulations are in order to 
Reeve A. H. Robertson who was 
elected Warden of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry at the meeting of the 
Counties Council in Cornwall, on 
Tuesday. 

Our Local .Junior Hockey Team 
paid tire Moose-Creek Seniors a visit 
last Friday night and in a closely 
contested match the game ended in 
an undecided score of 6 to 6. .A large 
crowd was in attendance. The line up 
.was as follows : 
MaxviHe. Moose-Creek. 
G. Metcalfe . . Goal . S. McKillican 
G. .Stewart . . Point . R. Lafontaine 
F. Scott . Cover Point,. F. Brunett 

. J. Villeneuve. Right Wing. Johnston 
_A. Urquhart . Left Wing. L. McRae 

A. iSt. .fohn . Centre . R. McDonald 
!.. Rowe . . Snbstitufe . . A. McRae 
S. Blaney . . .Substitute . . F. Lang 

The dates lived for the holding, un- 
-der the auspices of the Kenyon Town- 
ship .\grieuH-iral' Society, of this 
year's annual fair, should read 
Thhrsday and Friday, the 18th and 

NlSth days ol .Septemfcer, and not the 
-tte I'M-b and 2n;h as sent you last 
■week. 

, .The tê-iJar meeting of the Worn-! 
en’s institute was held here on Sat- 
urday, 2,it!i inst, and much business 
of importance was transacted. A 
description oi the work required for 
this year's Young î'etiple’s Exhibi- 
tion, .Sept, tth, was given by the 
committee having same in charge, A' 
paper on Ti rift was timely and en- 
tertaining. It urged the ladies to ex- 
ercise thsift in {heir social problems 
as they had done in. conservation. By 
a united e.dort we can overcome com- 
munity evils and put in their place 
pleasures which will elevate' our com- 
munity. Plans are being formulated 
which will be brought before our ci- 
tizens shortly. 

A Special Meeting of Council was 
called by the Reeve, to deal with the 
applications for .Assessor tor the year 
1919, and other appointments not 
dealt with at the Inaugur<al Meeting. 

The following applications were 
read:—D. P. McDougall, .Assessor and 
Collector, salary Î8#. A. G. McMil- 
lan, Assessor, salary $35. Gordon 
Empey, .Assessor, salary $35. .Allan 
Lang, Collector, salary $35. 

Moved by Coun. Smillie, sec. by. 
Coun. Villeneuve that.,-the Council ac- 
cept Gordon Empeyid application for 
Assessor at a salary of $35. 

Moved by Coun. Villeneuve and sec. 
hy Coun. McRae that D. P. McDou- 
gall he appointed Truant Officer for 
the year 1919. 

Moved by Coun. McRae and sec. by 
Coun. Stewart that J. .1. .Anderson 
he appointed Pound Keeper for the 
year 1919. 

Moved by Coun. Smillie, sec. by 
Conn. McRae that D. McCrimmon be 
appointed as constable tor the year 
1919 at a salary of $10. for the ap- 
liomtment and 30 cents an hour for 
ear* and every hour he spends in this 
■ervlce. 

Moved by Coun. Stewart and sec. 
by Coun. McRae that the Reeve pre- 
pare a by-law prohibiting the coast- 

Lancaster 
01 I'ou-r.'o, -fc M^ry Wbyt'C 

Mr. ..oni.stMn r.xh tne _ 
j gues: of ;:i.s >o:i !i. the j 
1 t .ist wee. end. | 
^ Pi-^. n. ^ 
; has retained fr,-:;; overseas. Hr- looks j 
\ in }d:.K uf c.-udition and is bc^ng ; 

weîv'.iraed hoi>;e bv his :o-..ny -rieLOs. ; 
Mr. \v. f'.fws n. -'uoiic i 

îns'îH-e'.or, visited our ieea! sc;.'./I 
this vv'-ei. j 

P.eevG j>. •;*. Nicholson o'* catei-yh-g : 
tPe ’-.eeting .1 the (’^unties ^'ounciii 
heiny inela in 'orinvaî: this week, | 

Mr. i-. *. a-’;p'.)eil, iumber’nr.n, Ar:> 
prk-r. }:.,id i.ar.c.istcr a business -isix. 
on V eilnesday. 

Mr. Latulippe, Hast ?':• nt. re- 
cer.tly disposed oi ins iann to Mr. 
Thes'. Craig who takes pos.'=essior. <..n 
March 1st. 

Lance-Corp. Mai. Mcüoneii, son of 
our ^ste'^nud postin ster. .Vir. R. 
McDomdi. has returned home from 
active service, reachiirg Lancaster on 
Tuesday, and loo .ing extremely well. 
He is receiving the glad ha.'i'd from 
many friends. 

Don’t fail to attend the sale of 
Horses, farm implements, carriages, 
etc., in the McKae Hotel Yard, Lan- 
caster, Wednesday, Feb. 5th. D. P. 
J. Tobin will wield the hammer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan R. McCrim- 
moii and fa nily left on Tuesday for 
Vancouver, where they purpose mak- 
ing their home in future. They carry 

MODERN STRATEGY 
All life-time is a school of 

ttratefy—a game of war upon 
^erms and tendencies which, 
«BÜess thwarted, weaken the 
^fstem and invite disease. 

Modern health-strategy 
dictates the use of 

SCOTTS 
EMULSION 

«S a reliakie means thwart- 
faig die enomes strength. 
Scott*» is Nature's ally and 
its rich tonic and strength- 
snppottioe properties aie known, 
wSa satw&ction, to milHons. 
Build up your strsM^ with 
die wanrohify qnanties of 
Seoit’g Emuuion. 

with them the best wishes of their 
many Lancaster friends (or future 
success. 

The ice harvest is in full swing, and 
South Lancaster is a pretty busy 
place at present. The quality of the 
ice is gool, although not quite as 
thick as I st year. 

Fire destroyed Mr. \V. .1. Price's 
summer erttage on Friday morning 
last. Mr. Price was in the house at I 
the time, but the flames spread so | 
rapidly that they did not save any oi | 
the contents, and the le.ss thereiore | 
is a heavy one, but partially covered ; 
by iiisuraiice. Mr. and Mrs. Price ! 
have the sympathy of the people oi j 
Lancaster in their loss. I 

li in need of anything in the lum- ' 
her line call on Tobin. .Vow is a good 
time to haul, the roads being in ex- ■ 
cellent condition. He carries a full | 
line of lumber, shingles and all kinds ' 
of building; material. j 

Lancaster Hockey f lub crossed , 
sticks V. ith the Williamstown six on 
Saturday, on Williamstown ice. Both , 
teams were out of practise. The first ! 
half was close neither finding the net. I 
In the second half Williamstown scor- | 
ed live to Lanc.astcr one. The return ' 
match will be played here at some ; 
near future date, 'i'he line up was as 
follows: Williamstown—Larocque, .A i 

.Sullivan, .1. Sullivan, Dunlop, Bar-, 
rett. Lancaster—L. McGillis, S. Me- j 
Gillis, ■). .Mc.Arthur, Tobin. 1.. ; 
Taillon, .1. Bethune. I 

MRS. A. D..AIcINTOSH. j 
.At the venerable age of 91 years 

and 5 months, Mrs, .A. D, McIntosh, 
passed away to her eternal reward 
on Aloniay, .Ian. 20th, at tiie family 
residence, 2nd LanCa.ster. Her maiden 
name was Isabel McLennan and her 
husband, Alex. D. McIntosh prede- 
ceased some years ago. Despite her 
great age this estimable lady dis- 
played wonderful activity and took 
an especial interest in the lads in 
Khaki doing their bit in France and 
Flanders; knitting in the neighbor- 
hood of some two hundred and fifty 
pairs of soc;is end mitts, which from 
time to time was her contribution to 
the supplies going forward from here 
and vicinity. She is survived by four 
sons and six daughters, Kenneth, 
Washington, D.C., Kwen, faliforma ; 
Duncan in Idaho; and Thomas at 
home; Mrs. .1. J. Fraser, Airs. J. D. 
Mc.Arthur, Winnipeg; Airs. I. Munro, 
Battle Creek, Mich., Mrs. E. M. 
Clark, Detroit, Mrs. T. .1. Walker, 
Alontreal, and Mrs. A. R. Macdonell, 
Lancaster. .She is also survived hy 
twenty-seven grandchildren and eleven 
great grand children. The funeral 
from her laie residence to St. .An- 
drew’s Church and Cemetery, the fol- 
lowing Wednesday was naturallv a 
large and representative one. Th'e of- ; 
ficiatittg clergvman was Rev. H. C. 
Sutherland who was assisted by Rev. ] 
J. J. L. Gourley. Nephews acted as 
pallberears, namely R. and K. Mc- 
Leod, Dunvegan, Alex. McIntosh, S. 
W. Christie, Alartintown, Kenneth 
McCuaig, Peveril, and W. 'Farlinger, 
.Among the relatives and friends pres- 
ent were, Duncan McCuaig, Dalkeith, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. McCuaig, Peveril, 
Mrs. .A. Cunningham, Glen Sand- 
fleld, Mr. Alex. McIntosh, S. W. 
Christie, Martintown, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Withrop, Mr. and Mrs. A.. 
Dingwall, Cornwall, Miss K. McCul- 
loch, Glen Donald, Mrs. M. Mc- 
Cuaig, Alexandria, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Farlinger, Martintown. There were 
many beautiful floral oHcrings, sent 
by the following, Mrs. .1. D. McCuaig 
and family, Mr. W. -Armour, Mrs. 
Roger Griffiths, Mrs. Hodgson and 
Miss E. Walker, Alontreal, Mrs. John 
Mhnroe and family,. Battle Creek, 
Mich., the Macdonell family, Lancas- 
ter, The McIntosh grandchildren, 
Lancaster. 

Clen Sa dfield 
MR. SAMUEL McC' AIG. 

iherc away on the 
Jc-n. cX W.5 iouncY hc-n-.:- in Gleri 
Saiidf.cl’d. a well kno-resiàeTrt. Mr. 

M?; :n iaâling 
hea'.îli I''!! sv’T. 0 \ ears, tieath was 
by many uux'xp. c:cd. T’ne ser- 
vice was C''n(U;..tcd b> Ilcv. P. Ma* 
:;:i('S'v'n. t i: th, dist. .r.ul v.a.' largely 
aucr.dek. The reivain- were Jiterred 
in SL Coitir.iba cenu-tery. Lochiel. 
Messi-ï Dan Mc*rris''n. 'i-.ovy .vicLcn- ' 
r.,.n. .'-.njU'' INonriCXh e.-.nV.n, Rory ; 
R niiu .^ioLennaII. noi.r.ews oi de- ^ 
ceased) Duncan McMiRan. and Roder- 
;(-A ?.lcken.‘-ie acie:i yaPbearers. ' 

:..o:ig Those from a distance were 
ivlr. Rory N'.,nnan klci.ei :i. nalhou- ^ 
sie. acronip.inied bv his 'nro'her. Nor- 
man and sister. Mary. 'dr. ?. Mc- 
c’naig. Lute St. ratrlck. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth .L McCuaig. Sr. .lus- _ 
tine and .Mr. Dan Morrison of La* i 
chine, i he I,, xe .\'r. .McCua-g is sur- | 
vived by two brcthcrs. Donald, now j 
in .Ua.ska and .\ieck in Michigan. The 
deceased was b<!rn at Newton in • 
1S51. his pai'ents being Dinald Mc- 
Cuaig and .\nnie .Morrison, formerly i 
of That place. When a young man he ’ 
t-aiig'ht school for a year or two, and ! 
after his marriage to ‘^•;'gie Me- i 
Ch aig .^daughter of Peter McCuaig), ' 
formerly of Glen Sandneid. he car- ; 
ned on a store and post oftice at ' 
that place for a series oi years. 
Later moving to Wisconsin, The 
.Sault and Ottawa, he engaged in 
lumbering t M his return to his old 
home about six years ago, where Mrs 
McCuaig a year or two later prede- 
ceased him. Mr. McCuaig was a 
quiet, well doing, inoffensive man and 
leaves to,mourn his loss a large cir- 
cle of nephews, nieces and friends who 
will long retain his pleasant memory. 

Dalhousie Station 
^ The many friends of tlorporal .Alex. 
X. .Macdonald were glad to see him 
back after a few years overseas. Mr. 
Macdonald enlisted with the 72nd, 
battalion oi British Columbia. 

Mr. E. Brosseau spent the week end 
at Ottawa visiting friends. 

.Amongst those that .'Aundayed in 
Montreal, .Archie John AfacDonald 
and .Angus F. McDonald of North 
Lancaster, P. P. .Seguin and .Alex. J. 
.McRae of Bridge-End; Dan Rqry Mc- 
Donald of the nth Con., N. .A. Mc- 
Donald and P. W. St. Louis. 

Dr. A. Cbarhonneau oi Montreal 
made a brief professional visit to 
town on Tuesday. 

Dennis .Mahoney of Stc. .lustine de 
Newton was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Alex. \V. McMillan and Mr. 
Phee of .Uexandria were visitors to 
town on Wednesdav. 

(Too late tor last issue) 
Mr. Archie .1. AIcDonald oi the staR 

of The Union Bank oi Canada is 
spending a few days at his home in 
Cornwall. 

M. Gold of Smith Falls was a vis- 
itor to town on Friday. 

Messrs \V. .1. Lccl.air and Angus S. 
McDonell paid a flying visit to 
.\voninore on 'I'hursday. 

Mr. H. Sauve accompanied by the 
Alisse.s Guay of Cote St. Andr'e, St, 
Telesphore ' were the guests of Miss 

Alice Brosseau on Thursday evening. 
Mr. D. Campeau, ami family drove 

to Rigaiid on Sunday. 
Mr. .\lox .'ilcDoncIl of Cobalt' is 

visiting his mother and brothers ' of 
the 5th Concession. 

.After spending a few weeks ivith 
his relatives and friends, Mr. R. A. 
McDonald of Stavley, Alberta left on 
Monday evening for his home Via 
Alontreal, (Jue. 

Miss Bella K. AIoDonald of Mont- 
real spend the week end visiting her 
mother Mrs. R. A, AIcDonald oi the 
9th Con. 

Air. N. AIcDonald, Hay and 
Grain dealer was in the Alctropolis 
City on Monday. 

Air. Wni, Brady of Lancaster was a 
visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Airs. Donald Camoron of Alontreal 
renewed acquaintances this week. 

ATr. .lames R. Darragh was in Co- 
teau Station on Wednesday. 

sister, Airs. Wilires pi Iroquois Ff-lis 
predeceased "ncr two lucntbs ago. 'The 
iuncral which was largely attended 
rook place on Weunesday. the solemn 
obsequ es bc.ng conducted by Rev. 
rather Behumcr. inrermcmt was ma<le 
;ii .St. Bern.era s ' cmetery. Tire pall- 
bearers were .tiessrs Edgar Ke'noe, 
.'irthur Uilhcs, i’i.ili;) L.vwrence 
Ale! ulloch, -iames and iu-anie Har- 
kin. K. 1. P. 

AppJe Hill I 
-Mr. -lohn MvDc-rmid spent the 

v. eeK viK. vv ixh .\ir>. McDernRd and [ 
MaxviJle. 

Mrs. i). II. .VleDonald recently spent 
several du}s ai lier home in St. -\n- 
drev.s. 

-Mr. Da.id C’utl.bert <•; .Mcuikiand 
calkil oil iriciids here on Sunday. 

.Mr. Angus McDonald left last 
week for Ottawa, where he purposes, 
remaining for some time. { 

I’te. .\ngiis L'ampbeil and Miss \ 
Mayme C'ampbell. Greenfield, on Wed- ' 
nesday were guests their sister, 1 
i\lrs. L. McDermid. | 

Miss Haine .ViC.-.hllan. after spend-' 
ing several \\ce..s with her sister, 
.Mrs. (’. Heniou, has returned to her 
Iiome in F.nch. 

The many friends of Miss Christena 
McIntosh who at the moment is a 
patient in Oornwail General Hospital, 
will be pleased to learn that she is 
progre.ssing favorably. 

■f* Messrs -\ngus L. McDermid and 
Vincent McDonald of the Cornwall 
Commercial College, spent the week 
end at their respective homes here. 

Mrs. P. D. McIntyre and little 
daughter Kline and Miss Lorraine 
Coleman were guests of Mrs. Dan Mc- 
Intosh, Strahmore, on Sunday. 

Mrs. D. H. McDonald had as her 
guest on Monday her uncle, Mr. 
John McDonald of Duluth, Minn. 

Mr. D. McLennan and daughter 
Miss Gertrude McLennan, Grant’s 
Corners, were guests of Mrs. .\lex. 
Fraser over the week end. 

A number of young people from 
this vic'nity attended the reception 
given FHe. Angus Campbell at Green- 
field, Monday evening. 

The Mon’..land lloc'.ey team played 
our local seven a friendly match on 
Tuesday evening. Our boys were the 

winners. 

Glengarry Farmers 
ATTHXD THH 

MEETINGS 

SOLD TOU 

Of -ocal 

Glen Robertson 
Alarriage Licenses issued by Sam. 

M. Grant. 
Mr. Dan Morrison, Lacbine, was a 

visitor here last week. 
Our public school re-opened on 

Monday. We congratulate Miss Alcln- 
losh, teacher, upon her recovery. 

Air. Ernie Hambleton did business 
in .Alexandria last week. 

Miss K. Hambletnn is visiting 
friends in Ottawa. 

Air. D. T. Robinson and daughter 
AHss Grace were visitors to .Alexan- 
dria last week. 

Miss Edith Robinson is at present 
visiting friends in Alontreal. 

Air. and Airs, -iohn .1. Hambleton 
entertained a number of friends last 
week. 

Mr. and Airs. Paul Lacomhe are 
visiting in Alontreal. 
i .Still they come—.Sam AIcDonald, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. AIc- 
Uonald and .James AlcPhce, son of 
Air. and Mrs. Robert AlcPhee arrived 
home after serving King and Country 
for nearly three years. — Welcome 
Home. 

Aliss Kate AIc.Neil was here the first 
of the week the guest of Air. and Mrs 
.lohn MePhee. 

Mr. Duncan AlcPhee was in Mont- 
real on Monday to meet his brother, 
Pte. .Tames AlcPhee who had just re- 
turned from overseas. 

CARE OF CATTLE. 
There is no doubt at all that the 

most effective way to keep your cat- 
tle free from vermin is to lise either 
•Sabadilla or Helebore powder. Both 
of these are obtainable at Ostrom’s 
Drug store. 

oard igriculture 
To be held as follows : j 

Tuesday, Feb. Iltb, Martintown 
(St* Andrew’s Hah) 

Wed, Feb. 12, fiortb Lancaster 
(Macdonald's Hall) 

Thursday, Feb. 13tb McCrimmon 
(Public Hall) 

Friday, February Htb, Maxviile 
('VA'omen’s Institute Hall), 

These meetings will be addressed 
by Mr- A- J. Fallis, Millbrook, Ont., 
who for a number of years has tieen 
a leader in the Agricultural Organi- 
zations of his district and his success 
as a practical farmer will insure suc- 
cess as a valuable worker. 

Subjects : “Seed Selection and 
Soil—In their relation to Crop Pro- 
duction,” “Root Culture, Mangels 
and Turnips,’’ “Potato Growing for 
Commercial Purpose,’' “The Beef 
Animal from Birth to Maturity,’’ 
“Sheep Raising as a Profitable In 
dustry,’’ “The Bacon Hog.,’ 

Mrs- M. L. Woelard, of Toronto, 
is recognized as one of our most 
capable and efficient instructors in 
the preservation of Fruits and Vege- 
tables- She is thoroughly practical 
in her methods and has the faculty 
of imparting information in a clear 
and forceful manner. 

Subjects : “Canning and Drying 
Vegetables and Fruits,” ’“Canning 
Centres Using the Surplus Vege- 
tables and Fruits,” Chickehs and 
Rabbits as Meat Savers,” ’“Health 
and How to Conserve it,’’ “‘" by I 
Make my own Clothes and How to 
Make them—War Time Sewing,” 
““The Thrifty Housekeeper,’’ “A 
Tribute to Mother.” 

Mr. D. Edgar McRae, District 
Representative Ontario Department 
of Agriculture, will also be present 
and deal with subjects of interest to 
the farming community- 

Mr. J. Wilfred Kennedy, Apple 
Hill, and Reeve of Kenyon, has 
consented to address the evening 
meetings at Martintown and Max- 
ville- He is one of Glengarry’s 
foremost farmers and a well known 
breeder of Holstein cattle- 

Everyone interested in Agricul- 
ture should make it their business to 
attend these meetings. 

Ladies are especially requested to 
attend the evening meetings when a 
Special programme will be given. 

Two Sessions D.rily—2.00 and 
7-30 p.m • 

E- J. HIGGINS President. 
D. H. KENNEDY, 

Vice-President. 
J. P. McNAUGHTCJN, 

Sec’y-Treas. 

Dunvegan 
Services next Sunday; Gaelic 10.30 

a.m. ; Memorial Service 3.00 p.m., 
Young People’s Aleeting 7.30. 

Mr. Nell McDonald paid a business 
visit to Alexandria on Wednesday. 

Mr. Willie Uhisholm who had been 
ill for a few days, is we are glad to 
say, able to be around again. 

Rev. W. A. Morrison spent ten days 
in Eastern Townships in connection 
with the Forward Movement. 

Messrs Ewen and Kenneth Mcl.eod 
attended the funeral of the late Mrs. 
A. D. McIntosh, 2nd Lancaster, 
which took place on AVednesday of 
last week. 

We are pleased to learn that Mrs. 
Fred AlcCrimmon, who had he«i ill 
for some days ts much improved. 

McCrimmon 
Rev. Allan Morrison of Kirk Hill, 

preached in the hall here, S unday 
evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. McCuaig of Moose 
Creek, spent the forepart of the week 
at the home of Mr. D. D. Campbell. 

Mr. D. .McIntosh of \'ankleek Hill, 
canvassed this section recently in the 
interests of the Frost A: Wood C'om- 
pany. 

Mr. and Mrs. Finlay McLeod, Lake 
Valley, Sask.. visited friends here re- 
cently. 

Mr. and Mrs. X. D. McLeod visited 
Mr. .Neil McLeod of Skye on Sunday. 

Mr. Norman McNeil of Skye, visit- 
ed friends in this vicinity the first 
part of the week. 

Miss Isabel McLeod on Tuesday 
was the guest of Mrs. .). W. McLeod, 
Cotton Beaver. 

4 Corp. D. D. Campbell, son of Mrs. 
D. C. Campbell, McCrimmon, after 
spending close upon three years over- 
seas, arrived home last week, and is 
being warmly welcomed by his ma“ny 
friends. He was met at Montreal by 
his brother, .Mr. Dan Campbell. 

Fournier 
MRS. J. BROWN 

It is with deep regret we are call- 
ed upon to chronicle the death of an 
aged and respected resident of this 
vicinity in the person of Mrs. J. 
Brown. The deceased who was in 
failing health owing to an attack oi 
Spanish Influenza passed peacefully 
away at her late residence, on .Jan. 
13th, 1919. Deceased who had reach- 
ed the venerable age of 72 years will 
be deeply mourned by all who knew 
her. Besides her three sons, namely, 
Joseph of Buckingham, George and 
Wilfred at home, she leaves to mourn 
her demise, three sisters, and two 
brothers. Airs. -J. Ilarkin, Four- 
nier, Mrs. B. Lavigne, St. .-Amour, 
Mrs. T. Harkin, Greenflehl, Edward 
and Dan Kehoe oi Fournier. .Another 

Municipality Town of Alexandria. 
Public Notice. 

SEE THIS SIGN 

The Dominion of Canada 

offers 

War-Savings Stamps 
at $4.00 each 
during this month 

And will redeem them for $5 each 
on Jan. 1st, 1924 

Every dollar -will be worth more. 

W-S.S. can be registered 
against loss 

THRIFT STAMPS 16 THRIFT STAMPS 
2 5 cent* each cxcbangeable for on« 'W-SJL 

STOP and CONSIDER 

We can save yoti money on your WINTER SUIT, that extra pair 
of TROUSERS OR OVERCOAT. Drop in and pick a piece of 
goods to please you- 

It’s no reflection on ready-made clothes to say they cannot 
possibly fit everybody perfectly. Each man has peculiarities of form 
which only made to measure apparel can fit- Order your next suit or 
top coat here, and then you’ll know what perfect fit and class mean. 

Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing, receive prompt attention. | 

Parcels called for and delivered- 

C3-OLID 
MERCHAN-f TAILOR. - MAIN ST-. ALEXANDRIA 

Street 

brush 

tOW'D, 

Below we print the Tariff or Rates and 
Regulation-^ established by this Council 

for the year 1919 : 

For'Carting—Scrapings from roads while 
cleaning, 20c per load. 

For. Carting—Stove wood, stone, ground, 
and all other articles to or from any part of the 
25c per load. 

For Carters—Man and horse, $4.00 per day. 
For Teams—Man and team, $6.00 per day. 
For Labourers—For all’classes of work, |25c per 

hour ; 10c extra per hour lor overtime and double time 
for Sundays. 

For taking Fire Reels from the Town Hall to any part 
of the Town and bringing same back—between the hours 
of 7 a.m. and 7 p.m., $2,00 per round trip, and between 
7 p.m. and 7 a.m., $4.00 per round trip. 

This Municipality will not be held responsible for any 
debts contracted without a written order signed by the 
Mayor or Chief of Police. y 

No Men, Teams or Carters can be engaged without a 
written order signed by the Mayor or Chief of Police. 

Municipality Town of Alexandria^  

GEO. SIMON, Mayor 

Farmers & Dairymen 
You can make more moneys 

You can save yourself and family a iot ot hard, 
toilsome labor. 

You can produce a better quality of milk, by 
owning and operating a Milking Machine that does 
its work well. 

All users of the Perfection Milker agree that 
it gives absolutely satisfactory results. 

Every day’s delay in purchasing the Perfection 
Milker, means money lost. 

The Perfection Milker is an American invention 
but made in Canada and in your own district byT5 

I PERFECTION MANUFACTURING ÏÏ. 
LLMITED 

Vankleek Hill, Ontario. 

Write or call for full information. 

Local Agent : 

A.rD. STEWART, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 
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I forward Move 
in Relipn 

ABiOnt the re^sUÎts of ihc ^ 
i.ie fe-.v things which are more likely 
1,0 efii-v't a permanent change upon me 
national life than a revived L-hns- 
tianity. The Presbyterians have reai- 

^ ised this fact and have set themselves 
with a stern .le.soliitu n to brnm luio 
being a better vvorld as the result oi 
the lessons which they have learned 
in those fatef'il years of sorrow 
through V.hich we hav^ passed. At 
the last nu’Ctin^ of the (ieneral As- 
Bembly a Movement with this objec- 
tive was launched, the keynote of 
which is a call to prayer and to 
such .ndividua] consecration of 
wealth and life as will conserve and 
perpetuate in the service of Christ 

I th<vfspirit of sacrifice and devotion so 
^ nobly exemplified during the war. A 

good' deal of preliminary work has 
been done to put the proposal into 
operation among the congregations 
and during the ne.vt few months 
there will be a concerted plan car- 
ried out to realise the objects in 
view. There are some men in that 
church who have a special gift in 
leadership along distinctly spiritual 
lines whilst there are others whose 
etrngth is shown in the intelligent 
direction of the more prosaic if no 
less important practical and material 
interests of the church. It is expect- 
ed that all of those will turn their 
abilities to the general service of the 
church in the execution of the design , 
of this movement. It is felt that the 
diurch faces. a crisis and that her for- 
ces must be utilised to bring out of 

present turmoil and chaos a bet- 
ter world. 

Steps arc being taken along these 
lines within the constituency of this 
paper about which we hope to give 
information at an early date. 

I Stewarts Glen 
1 ' ; C'O .aic :or last issue) 
I Ï-. and children, Miss 

I i.v ;\pd .v:i(Ster Russell Hutton, 
I i , e t he week end with 
I irienus here. 
! .ViT. and Mrs. John S. Mcl^eod, 

were recent visitors at A. 
' : s. 

1 ae had as her guest 
tn:s wee.: her cousin, Miss Emma 

1 Mci.eod oi Montreal. 
1 vir. naviü Kidd. McDonald's Grove, 
' pa-.^î Kuf’ ( J n a Visit last week. 

Mr. . onr. A. srew-art transacted 
0 ^ i^s ^ c man recently. 

Aims- .'<aran McDonald spent a few 
dav.« t.ne guest or Miss Sarah Stew- 
arr. Baltic s Corners. 

Mr. H. r.mn-crt, tea agent, Alex- 
andria. uaid me '.Jen a business visit 
on Tues'uav. 

Airs, i-.iien stewaiv, Maxville. was 
the L'uc'st of irrenas here on Friday. 

Air. N. McLeod, Skye, paid A. 
I. .--rewart a ousiness visit last 
wee.k. 

Mr. \VTiert ( regan, Dominionville, 
Sandayed wJh rrfieads 'nere. 

Mr. Rcddie Stewart and sisters, the 
Misse.s Kthel and Dorothy Stewart 
visited their sister. Mrç. John Mc- 
^ercher, Pigeon Hill, oh Sunday. 

The Misses Sarah Stewart and Mrf 
A. AIcRae spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr. A. Jj. .Stewart. 

Mrs. (Rev.) Morrison and children, 
Dunvegan, were guests at the home 
Mr. Geo. Dey on Tuesday. 

Air. G. Stewart, Alaxville, was 
among the visitors here on Sunday. 

Mr. Eldred (’ameron, Dominion- 
ville. spertt Friday at his parental 
home here. 

COUNTY NEWS 
Dyei 

Mr. A. C. Cameron has returned 
home from Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Villeneuve of Ot- 
tawa visited relatives here over the 
week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. McRae returned, 
home on Tuesday from Montreal 
where they spent the , past month. 

Miss Edith AicDougall of Maxville 
.vS^d her aunt, Airs. D. A. McRae, 
lasv week. 

Mr, and Mrs. Alex. AI. McRae and 
daughter are at present guests of 
Montreal friends. 

Mr. and Airs. Arthhr AlcCready, oi 
Landsdowne visited at G. L. Buell’s 
last v,eek. 

Mr. and Airs. G. L. Buell euter- 
taàned a few friends on Jan. 18th. 

^ Among those present were Mr. and j 
Mrs. \V. J. Buell and Mr. Alarjerrison 
of Gravel Hill, Air. H. AicDougall, 
St. Elmo, Mr. and Airs. J. Grant, 
Maxville. 

Miss M. Hall spent the week end 
with Airs. D. J. MclAven, Blooming- 
ton. 

Mr. D. \ illeneuve and Miss Alice 
Villeneuve of Ottawa visited friends 
here over the week end. 

On Jan. 2Uth, Air. and Mrs. Alex. 
M. McRae entertained a few friends. 

Mr. D. Currier is home from NeAV 
Liskeard. 

We are glad to report tho.se ill 
with influenza are improving. 

Reeve D. D. McLeod is attending 
the C’ountics ('ouncil in ('ornwall this. 
week. 

Mr. and Airs. D. 1). McKenzie and 
Mr. D. D. McLeod were among those 
who attended the reception for Mr. 
and .Mrs. J. F. McRae in Moose 
Creek, on Jan. 23rd. 

Mr. and Airs. D. Lefebvre and fam- 
ily of liigaiid, ()ue.. have moved to 
Daniel \ illeneuve’s farm. 

Ingienook 
Air. and Mrs. Mai. AIcRae had as 

their guests on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Hambleton of Glen Robertson and 
Air. and Airs. Andrew AIcKae, 3rd 
Lochiel. 

.Mr. Dan J. .McAIillan of AlcCrim- 
mon visited at Mr. J. A. McDonell’s 
on Sunday. 

.Messrs .Angus and Thos. Hay were 
at .S.yv“ on Tuesday. 

Messrs Caperon of St.^Eugene and 
Legault of .Montreal, called at Mr. 
A. AIcKiniion’s recently. 

Mr. J. Gauthier accompanied by his 
sister, Miss AI. Gauthier and Miss R. 
-McDonell, Ith Kenyon, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. .McGillis on Sunday. 

The many frien Is of Aliss Sarah 
AIcD'jnell regret learn that she 
sprained her arm badly and hope 
to learn of her rapid recovery. 

iî. 

For 25 Years the Best 
\nd science to-day know^s of no 
way of making a better house- 
hold soap. 

“Comfort” is always the best and 
the biggest bar for the money. 
That is why its sales are greater 
than those of any other soap in 
Canada—and still growing. 

HYMENEAL 
AI A t ' DO N i-.'L L-AIU PJ MIY. 

In St. Patrick’s Chureft, Seattle, 
Wash., the marriage took place of 
Aliss FJanor Kyle AîürfTiiy, daughter 
of Airs. Kyle Aiurphy, I,incoin, Ne- 
braska, TO Mr. Al. \j. Alacdonell, son 
of .Mr. and Airs. D. P. Alacdonell, of 
Apple Hill, formerly of Greenfield, 
Ont- The Rev. Father O’Dyer per- 
formed The ceremony. The bride wore 
a i:own of pearl grey silk with an 
overdress oi grey georgette crepe 
wrn b.Tt of grev to match, and a 
corsace bo ;quet M white carnations 
nnc s. sne was uiKttendod. The 
groom s gitt to the bride was a plat- 
inum îâvaihere set with diamonds. 
Alter two weeks noncymoon in Port- 
land ,C‘.d otner Western cities, the 
happy couple will reside in Seattle, 
Was'n’. Congratulations. 

«• Munroe’s Mills 
MH. HUGH ANGI S MCDOKALD 
At Wiseton, Sask., on Dec. 12th, 

1918, the death occiued of a former 
well known and highly esteemed resi- 

■ dent of .Munroe’s Mills, in the person 
of Mr. Hugh .\ngus McDonald who 
passed away after a brief illness at 
the advanced age of 82 years. The 
deceased resided on lot 25-7th Char- 
iottenburgh, up to some seven years 
ago w hen with his familv he removed 
to Wiseton. His wife, Mary Kennedy, 
predeceased him thirty years ago. He 

»ls survived by one daughter. Sister 
”Mary Syra, Shorb, Col., and three 

sons, .Angus of North Dakota, John 
J. of Wiseton and Dougald, of Sas- 
katoon. He also leaves one brother, 
Kenneth of Colorado and one sister, 
Betsy ol Wiseton. The remains, ac- 
companied by his son, Mr. John J. 
McDonald, were conveyed to the 
hime of his nephew, Mr. Geo. C. Mc- 
Donald, from where the funeral took 
place to St. Raphaels Church and 
Cemetery, Rev. Corbet McRae P.P. 
Dickinson’s Landing, being the cele- 
brant of the High Mass. The pall- 
bearers were Messrs A. McRae, J. L. 
(Brant, Duncan Grant, Dan McDon- 

"*^gld, Alex. Kennedy and Angus Ken- 

Rosamond 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert AIcKimion and 

little son arrival from West A'irginia 
on Wednesday of last week, on a visit 
to Air. and Airs. Dan McDonald, Fas- 

' sifern West. 
Mr. P. McAIiUau of McCrimmon 

spent Sunday with friends here. 
Miss M. A. Kennedy of the 9th 

Lancaster was the guest of her uncle 
f Mr. Angus Kennedy over Sunday. 
' Messrs Capron of Bveadalbane and 

Legault of Montreal, called here on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. J' R. McDonell spent We<lnes- 
day in Cornwall. 

A number from this section at- 
tended the funeral of the late Alex. 
McDonald, 4th I^ochid, which took 

OBITUARY 
AiK. KODlOiUCK D. McLKOD 

(The Landis Record). 
(m Sund^v, .January lith, a memo- 

rial service was held at Pinwherry 
Church, Sask., in memory of Air. R. 
D. McLeod, who died on Nov. 6th 
last. “Hod” McLeod, as he was well 
and afiectionately known was born 
in Glengarry ('ouiity in 1886 being a 
son of Air. and Mrs. K, K. AIcLeod, 
who are well known and highly res- 
pected residents of the Landis dis- 
trict. The late Mr. AIcLeod went 
west in Ifiu-l, taking up his residence 
in Landis, In 1-H)7. In DM1 he mar- 
ried lidna Tagger whose parents 
farmed in the Pinwherry district. Af- 
ter a brief period of misfortune, he 
steadily made lieadway until at the 
time of his death he was farming six 
quarters of land. He was a member 
of the Orange and Alasonic Lodges. It 
is no exaggeration to say that in the 
whole Landis comimmi'ty, no one 
commanded more respect nor won so 
much popularity as Rod. AIcLeod. No 
deserving cause appealed to him in 
vain, no friends questioned his loyal- 
ty, no one in need hid to wail long 
for his assi.stance. He filled a large 
place in the community and it will 
be long ere his erect form, his rad- 
iant optimism, his willingness and 
his banter will be forgotten. 

In the memorial service the Rev. 
T. J. Williams H.A. B.l). preached 
on immortality, and m closing paid a 
high tribute to the sterling qualities 
of Air. AIcLeod. He referred to his 
trustworthiness, his friendliness and 
expecially to his zeal devotion in 
church work. Mucli sympathy is felt 
towards his father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. K. McLeod, who stand 
highly in the affection of a large cir- 
cle of friends and also for his wJfe 
and four children. 

MR. ALEXANDER A. AIcDONELL. 
It is with regret we announce the 

death of Mr. Alexander A. ATcDoneil, 
who passed away at his late resid- 
ence, 30-lth I.oehiel, on Friday. .Jan. 
24th, D)19. Although the deceased 
had been in ill health for several 
years, yet the end came quite unex- 
pectedly. Tiie late Mr. AIcDonell who 
was in his 72nd vear, was born at 
Dalkieth being a' son of the late Air. 
and Airs. Angus AIcDonell. Besides 
his widow, he leaves to mourn his 
loss, three sons and four daughters, 
namely, Duncan. Angus, Roderick, 
Mrs. Alarden. (’olten. V.V.. ATar- 
cella. Alary Catherine and Sarah all 
of whom were present at the funeral. 
He is also survived by one brother, 

A 'VToiv^noii j-kf. Miairara 

Falls, N.AL The funeral took place on 
Sunday afternoon, from his late res- 
idence, to St. Alexander Church, Lo- 
chiel where Rev. D. D. MacAIillan P. 
P. officiated, and as might be expect- 
ed, was a large and representative 
one. ‘The pallbearers were Messrs 
Duncan Cuthbert Hector McCormick, 
D. J. McDonald, Archibald AIcDonell, 
Rory McCormick and Alex. R. AIc- 
Donald. We extend sincere sympathy 
to the soiTOW’ing relatives. 

Mr. DUNCAN ANGUS McLEAN 
On Alonday, January 20th, 1919, at 

lot 19-Oth Kenyon, there passed away 
to his eternal reward, Duncan Ai gus 
AIcLean, at the age of 76 years and 8 
months. The decesaed had been ill for 
four years during which time he here 
his sufferings with patience and true 
(’hristian fortitude. He leaves to 
mourn his loss O-.e brother, Dan of 
the Cth Kenyon, and two Hrsters, 
Mrs. Jno. Hogan, Alichigan and Aliss 
Sarah of the 0th Kenyon. The funeral 
on Wednesday, 22nd inst., to St. 
Catherine’s ('hurch and Cemetery, 
Greenfield. was largely attended 
showing the high esteem in which he 
was held. The pallbearers v ere • 
Ale.s.srs .Alex. J. Mcl>ean, ]). \. Me- I 
I.ean. -I. .\. Mel.ean, \i. J. ..IcLean, 
nepliews, and H. F. McDonald and J. | 
A. . AlcDonald, cousins of deceased. | 

MR. JOHN MORIUSON I 
Al his late residence 18-7th Kenyon \ 

on Friday. Jan. lOth, the death oc- 
curred of Mr. John Alorrison, aged 
88 years. The deceased was born on 
lot 8-8th Kenyon and resided the 
greater part of his life in that town- 
ship. Despite his advanced ige, he 
was able to go about until four days 
prior to liis death. Besides his wid- 
ow, nee Harriet McDonald, he is sur- 
vived by three sons, namely Alalcolm 
and Dan Morrison of Spokane, Wash., 
and Kenneth o» the homestead. One 
brother, Dan Morrison of Alichigan 
also surulves. The funeral took place 
on Alonday, Jan. 13th, service bemg 
conducted at the liouse by the Rev. 
W. .A. Alorrison after which the re- 
mains were interred in St. Columba 
Cemetery, Kirk Hill. The pallbearers 
were Alessrs Lewis Morrison, Allan 
Met^rimmon, John I'rquhart, Wm. 
Urquhart, -lohn Alcl.eod and 1). Mc- 
Millan. 

MRS. DAN B. WEIR 
On Monday, Jan. 20th, 1919, at 

10.35 p.m., Airs. Dan B. Weir of Oda- 
nah, Wis., passed away in St. Jo- 
seph’s Hospital, Ashland, Wis., fol- 
lowing an attack of pneumonia. The 
deceased whose maiden name was 
Marybelle AlcDonald was the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie J. 
McDonald, 8-5th Kenyon, and was 
born in .Uexaudria, on May 5th, 
1888. Her girlhood days were spent 
in Canada until Mayl 907 when she 
went to Ashland wJiere on June 10th 
DJ07, she became the bride of Mr. D. 
B. Weir. Their union was blessed 
with five children, Mary D., Mildred, 
Clarence. Ben Archie and Alargaret. 
Ben Archie was called just eight 
months previous to his mother and 
they rest peacefully beside each other. 
.She was a kind and loving wife and 
a patient < nd affectionate mother. Be-, 
sides her husband and children, she ‘ 
leaves to mourn her loss her parents, 
Mr. and Airs. Archie ■]' AlcDonald, 8- 
5th Kenyon, and three brothers. She 
is also nuxurnerl by a large number of 
relatives and friends who showed 
their re.gard entertained for the de- 
ceased in the large number of beau- 
tiful Moral offerings and Mass cards. 
The funeral took place to .St. Agnes 
Cemetery, Ashland. Wis., the pall- 
bearers being close friends of Mrs. 
Weir. Her father add brother, Alex, 
arrived in .\shland in answer to 
their sad message. 

An Opportunity to Contribute 
January 21st, 1919. 

To the Editor 
After the announcement of the en- 

gagement of Her Royal Highness, 
Princess Patricia of Connaught, the 
wiv'es of the Lt. Governors of the var- 
ious provinces of the Dominion were 
asked to hold, a silver shower of five 
cents and upwmrds in order that the 
people of Canada might have the op- 
portunity, should they desire to con- 
tribute, of sending a national gift to 
show their appreciation and regard for 
one who became endeare<i to so many 
during Her Royal Highness stay in 
Canada, and in remembrance of the 
war work accoinplishe^l by the Duke 
of Connaught and the great interest 
VNhich he evinced in our soldiers from 
Coast to Coast, as well as the fam- 
ous Princess Patricia Light Infantry, 
so dear to the hearts of the Cana- 
dians. 

The collection will be purely volun- 
tary and the nature of the gift will 
be decided upon as soon as it is 
known what aimmnt has been coTiect- 
rd. I am therefore asking the people 
Throughout the Province of Ontario, 
through the Press, to co-operate with 
!xie in this voluntarv collection to- 
wards the wedding gàft for the Prin- 
cess, either individually or through 
any organised Society or .\ssociation 
to which they may belong, and this 
letter will be tfie only intimation 
either to individuals or societies. 

Sir l-;dmund Walker has kindly con- 
sented to he the lion. Treasurer of 
the fund, and all monies should be 
sent to him on or before February 
20th, 1919, to the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, 23 King St. West, Tor- 
onto. 

LENA W. HENDRIK. 

SEALED TENDERS will be re- 
ceived by th'^ undersigned Clerk of 
the Townsiiip of Lancaster until 
Tuesday, the Fourth Dav of February 
1919 at noon, f >r the construction 
erection of a wooden superstructure 
on the brid 'e over the River de Lisle 
between lots 16 and 17 (Joncession 8 
of the said 'Fownship. M he Municipal- 
ity will furnish the nu^terial requir- 
ed delivered at the Prid-re. Work to 
be completed on or before the 15th. 
March next. 

ARUH'D. .1. MACDONALD, 
52-3. Clerk. 

V ICTORY I 
BONDS 

The Counties (’ouncil of United 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry will n'ect at Council 
Chamber, Court House, Cornwall, on 
Tuesday, January 28th. 1919 at 2 p. 
m. pursuant to Sta’^ute. 

Cornwall, January 4th, 1919. 

ADRIAN !.. MACD0M-:LL, 
1-3. Counties Clerk. 

CANADIAM 
PA c s r Ï c 

Most direct route to Western 0» > 
ada points, Winnipeg, Calgary, Va i 
couver, Edmonton, Etc. j 

Tourist Cars leave Montreal an» 
Ottawa daily, ofiering a cheap suiÉ 
comfortable mode of travel. 

Holdcis of Second Class Tickets car 
have space reserved for themselves !■ 
these cars, on payment of a smalV 
amount above cost of passage ticket 

F. KERR. 

«g 
CAPIXAU A RESERVE-# s.400.000 
TOTAL ASSETS — iiagooftooe 

5i Highest piice.= paiil. 
All is.sues. i j 

ïî' Consult us before ->uying or ! 
selling elsewhere- ^ 

Investment Securities Co. | 
22 College Street 

TORONTO, - - ONT. | 

? ' • ■. ■'.'Sx* i'i 

THE 

FASCINATION OF SAVING 
Saving is a habit that brings true satisfac- 
tion. T^ere is something fascinating alx)ut 
■watching the dollars mount up. A feeling 
of independence and security grows with 
the knowledge that you have moiwy in the 
Bank. 
Prepare for future uncertainties hy opening 
a ^vings Account with tins Bank now. .^iS 
Interest allowed at current rates. 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN. 

W anted 
Farmers and others to get my 

prices on Renfrew Kerosene Engines, 
Renfrew Cream Separators, Renfrew 
•Scales, Gilson Gasoline Engines, Gil- 
son Hylo Silos, Gilson Ensilage Cut- 
ters, Gil-on Threshers, Tractors, Cir- 
cular Saws, Drag Saws, Grinders, 
Beiting, Maple Leaf livaporators and 
Tanks and Buckets, Galvanized Roof- 
ing, Stoves and Ranges, Pump .Jacks, 
Beatty's Pumps, Litter Carriers, sta- 
ble and barn equipment. 

i 

.\L1-:X.\XDR1 \ BU.-'VXCH - 

D.MJKU'.SiK STX. BR.A.NCH 

ST. I'OLYCARi’K BR.A.NCH ■ 

- - J. E. J. ASTON, Mgr. 

- P. W. ST. LOUIS, Mgr. 

- C, E. FORTIER, Manager, 

J. A, MCDONALD, 
19-t-f. Glen Roy, Ontario, . 47- 

The undersigned beg.s to inform 
the public that he has opened a 

First Class Livery 
Corner Derby and Dominion Streets 

Alexandria 
(Old High School)! 

New and up-to-date outfits- 
A trial solicited- 

JULES DELAGE, 
Proprietor 

I m BANKwOTTAWA 
ESTMBLlSHeD IB7^ 

95 BRANCHES IN CANADA 

Capital Paid up   ...... $4,000,0C 
Rest   $4,750,000 

Make out a Want List 
Bring it with you, send it or tele- 

phone No. 25, I will be pleased to 
have it filled and delivered in the 
shortest possible time, 

I have a nice fresh stock of every- 
thing pertaining to a 

First Class Grocery 
' *— 

ALL FRESH FRUITS IN SEASON 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
HON. GIOORGE BRYSON, Pres. 
RUSSELL BLACKB^ RN 
SIR GEORGE Bl RN 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN 
HON. GEORGE GORDON 

JOHN B. FRASER, \ ice-Pres. 
ALEXANDER Mad,AREN 
HON. ivi. J. O’BRIEN 
HON. SIR GEO. H. PERLEY 
E. C. WHITNEY 

GENERAL MANAGER 
D. M. Finnic. 

W. DUTHIE, 

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER 
H. V. Cann. 

CHIEF INSPECTOR 

Conservation of Resources means success. 
^'onserve YOUR assets by buildin.s^ up a Bank Account. 
Savings Department at all Branches. 

à 

NECESSARIES FOR 
STOCK FARMS. 

Pepsine for Cheesemaking at home, 
leum, etc., etc*., McLeister’s Drug 
Store can supply these in any quan- 
tity at reasonable prices and give 
those desiring it the necessary 
Cheese Color, Butter Paper, Butter 
(2olor, Condition Powders, Cough 
Remedies, Formaldehyde, Insect 
Po-wdar, Sahadilla, Hellebore, Zeno- 
jRtnirtifMis for their use. 

John Boyle, nione NO. JS 
Alexandria, 

License No. 8-453 

Ontario. t 
t 

Hochelaga Bank 
C-APiTAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITA, FULJ.Y PAID $.4,000,000 
RSSEEVK r i ND $3.700,000 

.\IAX\ ILLE. 
FOURNIER. 
RU.SSELL. 
VERNON. 
L’ORIGNAL. 

DISTRKH' BRANCHES 

APPLE HILL. 

CASSELMAN. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 

HAWKESBURY. 

■4 
■É 
t 

STE. JUSTINE DE NEWTON. 



TH^K <OOOMEW> 

IT'S THE LA-iT 
ONE IN THE. > 

HOUE>6 - 

I <OT aiO OF IT düW 
IN TIME ■ I HEAf} HER 
COMIN' OP THE tiTAlRî 
AN' IT SOUND'S, LIKE 

S>HE'5 ANCRT- 
HOME AN' 

W/TH IT 

PEACE CONGRESS INDORSES 
THE IDEA OF LEAGÜE OF NATIONS 

Committees Appointed to Conduct Imiuiries and Make llepoi ts 
on Particuiar Phases of Problems Before the Congress. 

Paris, Jan. 26.—A series of resolu- 
tions dealing with the creation of a 
League of Nations, enquiries into 
responsibility for the war, on repara- 
tion, international legislation and in- 
ternationaJ control of ports, water- 
ways ari'Ci’.-raii'lToadis wore brought be- 
fore to-day’s session of the Peace 
Conference. They follow: 

“That it is essential to the mainten- 
ance of the world settlement which the 
Associated Nations are now met to 
establish that a League of Nations 
bé created to promote international 
obligations and provide safeguards 
against war. This league should be 
created as an integral part of the 
general treaty of peace, and should 

.be open to every civilized nation which 
can be relied on to promote its objects. 

“The members of the league should 
periodically meet in international con- 
ference, and should have a permanent 
organization and secretaries to carry 
on the business of the leag^ue in the 
intervals between the conferences. 

“Th'S C'Onferonee, therefore, ap- 
points a committee representative of 
the Associated Governments to work 
out the details of the constitution 
and the-functions of the league.” 

This resolution “on the League of 
Nations” is the one referred to in the 
news desp'rîtthc's elsawh^ere a-s having 
been unanimously adopted by the 
Peace, Conference. 

“That a commission composed of 
two representatives apiece from the 
five Great Powers,and five represen- 
tatives to be elected by the other 
powers be appointed to enquire and 
report upon the following: 

“First—The responsibility of the 
authors of the war; 

“Second—The fact as to breaches of 
the laws and customs of war commit- 
ted by the forces of the German Em- 
pire, and their allies on land, on sea, 
and in the air during the present 
war; 

“Third—The degree, of responsibiL 
ity for these offences attaching to 

; particular members of the enemy’s 
forces, including înembers of the gen- 

! oral staffs and other individuals, 
however highly placed; 

! “Fourth—The constitution and pro- 
! cedure of a tribunal appropriate to 
: the trial of these offences; 
I “Fifth—Any other matters cognate 
j or ancillary to the above which may 
j arise in the course of the enquiry, and 
; which the commission finds it useful 
j and relevant to take into considera- 
i tion.” 
I “That a commission be appointed 
: which shall comprise not more than 
i three representatives apiece frorh 
I each of the five great Powers and not 
j more than two representatives apiece 
' from Bejgiiam, Greece, Poland, Rou- 
I mania and *Serbia, to examine and 
[ i-epcrt : 
! “First, on the amount of reparation 
! which the enemy countries ought to 
' pay; second, on what they are cap- 
able of paying, and, third, on the 
method, the form and time within 
which payment should be made.” 

“That a commission composed of 
two representatives apiece from the 
five Great Powers and five represen- 
tatives to be elected by the other 
powers represented at the Peace Con- 
ference be appointed to inquire into 

, the conditions of employment from 
i international aspect and to consider 
the international means necessary to 

j secure common action on matters af- 
j fectiïïg conditions of employment and 
I to recommend the form of a perman- 
I ent agency to continue such enquiry 
: and consideration, in co-operation 
with and under the direction of the 
League of Nations.” 

“That a commission composed of 
two representatives apiece from the 
five Great Powers and five represen- 
tatives to be appointed to enquire and 
repouu uipoai the international regime 
for ports, v/aterways and railways.” 

TERRILE CRIMES 

Bum People Alive During War 
and Tear Flesh Off With 

Pinchers. 
. A despatch! from London says'!— 
ft Is ag^reed that probably no 

‘durî'ing .v'tho - war. .exj^eod-ed the 
whoresale cruelty and ..hoiTor of th'Ose 
oommitted by Bulgarians aigaihrst the 
Greeks and Serbians. Reuter’s 
tearns froni official Serbian sources 
^hevt the Commis'sion which has been 
i^'cstigating outrages and w'hkrh 
brorghfc to light appalling and al- 
most unbelievable atrocities has in 
majny eases secured the names of tlhe 
officei'5 actually responsible. 

Among many Bulgariian documents' 
Which give this information is one 
wthtich specifically mentions a. certain 
Sub-Lieutenant Pelkov as having in 
the district of Vlasotinçi burned, peo- 
ple alive. Moreover, in this com- 
paratively small, district 140 murders, 
235 cases of flogging, 61 of torture, 21 
of rape, 187 of blactoaiil and 316 of 
BTBon. have been proved during the 
Bulgarian occupation. 

In another district it has been prov- 
I ed that v/omen had their flesh torn 
i off with pincers by ordier of a certain 
I Major Murtsev and under the super- 
I vhii'on of a certaiin Sergeant Vasil, 
while in yet another di'strkt 500 men 

j and w-omen and children, by order of 
' a certain Ideutcnant Stojamov, were 
massacred with knives and bayonets. 
The spot wliei^e this occurred is mark- 
ed by skuH's and bones. 

PRINCESS PATRICIA 
TO RENOUNCE TITLE 

A despatch from London says:— 
Lloyd George has consented to Prin- 
cess Patricia renouncing both her title 
of princess and her style of address 
as her royal highness on her marriage. 
The Princess, after her marriage, will 
be known as Lady Patricia Ramsay. 
She will now receive a considerable 
fortune from her mother’s estate. 

— *  
ALL CANADIANS TO LEAVE 

GERMANY AND RETURN HOME 

Cologne, Jan. 26,—The Canadian 
contingent is about to leave Germany, 
and Bonn, which has been theii* 
headquarters since they came to the 
banks of the Rhine, will' fail to the 
occupation of some other corps. 

Where Canadians Are—This is a piotui^ of the University at Bonn, 
^rmany, which is the hearquaiters of the Canadian force on the Rhine. 
Many of our officers are demiciiied in this build-ing which faces the public 
gaaxiens. 

German Submarines Lost Dur- 
ing War Total 203 

L'ondon—Of the 203 German sub- 
j murmes lost during thei war, it is 

says: i estimated here semi-officia’iîy, 120 

Great Britain is Willing 
Reiegale Problem to League 

of Nations. 
A deiçpatah from Ivondon  , 

Reuter’s Paris corresipondent says hej sunk with all on board-, and' thatj 
has been given to understand that | others an average of half the 
Great BrT'taiin is wiüiling to relegate j ‘porished. 

I such problems 'as Mesopotamia, Pale- | complément of the German sub- 
stino and the German colonies to a varied. Some small boats 
League of Nations as soon as that j -only 80 on boards while a boat of 
body is formed, in order to avoid cruiser type averaged between 50 
wasting the time of 'the Peace Con-j ^^^ 
fe-rence. ; The Britisfe navy during the war 

Thus, says the correspondent, it is I submarines, 39 of which were 
apparent that Great Bniftain is not de-: hy the enemy. Of the re- 
sinous of making any demands for i ^^Inder four were interned by neu- 
territory incompatible with the prin- fi'aks, seven were bl-own uip in the 

NEWS FROM ENGLAND 
NEWS BY MAIL ABOOT JOHN 

BULL AND HIS PHOPLB 

H.R.H. Princess Patricia of Connaught and Commander The Hon. 
Alexander Ramsay, R.N., D.S.O., from photographs ju>st received from 
Londion. 

cipiles of a League of Nations. 

SOME AMBITIOUS WILLS 

Markets of the World 
Breadstuff 

Toronto, Jan. 28.—Manitoba wheat 
—No. 1 Northern, $2.24%; No. 2 
Northern, $2.21%; No. 3 Northern, 
S2.17%; No. 4 wheat, $2.11%, in 
store Fort'William^ not including lax. 

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 68c; 
No. 3 C.W., 65c; extra No. 1 feed, 
65c; No. 1 feed, 63 %c, in store Fort 
WiUdam. 

American com—No. 3 yellow, $1.60; 
No. 4 yell-ow, $1.55. January ship- 
ment. 

Ontario oats, new crop—No. 2 
white 68 to 71c; No. 3 white, 67 to 
70c, according to freights outside. 

Ontario wheat—No. 1 Winter, per 
car lot, $2.14 to $2.22; No. 2, do., 
$2.11 to $2.19; No. 8, do., $2.07 to 
$2.15; No. 1 Spring, $2.00 to $2.17; 
No. 2 Spring, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 
Spring, $2.02 to $2.10 f.o.b., shippinig 
points, according to freights. 

Peas—No. 2, $2.00. 
Barley—MaHing, new crop, 78 to 

83c; according to freights outside. 
Buckwheat—No. 2, $1.15, nominal. 
Rye—No. 2, $1.40, nominal. 
Manitoba flour—Old crop, war 

quality, $11.35/ Toronto. 
Ontario flour—War quality, old! 

crop, $10.00, in-bags,, Montreal and 
Toronto, prompt Shipment. 

Miillfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont- 
real freights, bags '.included. Bran, 
$37.25 per ton; shorts, $42,25 per 
ton. 

Hay—No. 1, $23 to $24 per ton; 
mixed, $21 to $22 ton, track Tor- 
onto. 

Straw—Oar lots, $10 to $11, track 
Toix>nto. 

Country Produce—^Wholesale 
Butter—Dairy^ tubs and roll'à; 38 to 

39c; prints, 40 to 41c. Creamery, 
fresh made, solids, 51c; prints, 62c. 

Eggs—New laid, 58 to 60c. 
Dressed poul'try-^Spriing chickens, 

26 to 32c; roosters, 25c; fowl, 27 to 
30c; ducklihiigs, 32c; turkeys, 40c; 
squabs, doz. $4.501; geese, 25s. 

Live poultaw—Roosters, 20c; fowl, 
24 to 30c; ducklings, lb., 85c; turkeys, 
85c;*Sprliixg chickens, 25c; geese, 18c. 

Wholesalers are selling to the re- 
tail trade at the following prices: 

Butter—Fresh dairy, choiee> 46 to* 
48c; creamery, solids, 61 to 63c;' 
prints, 62 to 54c 

Margarine—32 to 34c. 
Potatoes—Ontarios, f.o.b., track 

T-oronto, oar lots, 96 cents. 
Beans — Oanadiian, hand-picked, 

bushel, $5.75 to $6.00; imported 
band-^pi'cked, Burma or Indian, $4.75 
to $5.00; Limas, 16 to 16c. 

Honey—Extracted cl'Over: 5-lb. tins 
23 to 29c I'b.; lO-db. tins, 27 to 28c; 
60-ib. tins, 26 to 26 %c; ■buck'syheat, 
60-lb. tins, 21 to 22c. , Comb: 16-oz., 
$4.50 to $5.00 doz.; 12-oz., $8.50 to 
$4.00, doz. 

Provisdons—Wholesale 
Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 86 

to 38c; heavy 30 to 32c; cooked, 50 to 
52c; rolls, 32 to 33c; breakfast bacon, 
41 to 46c; backs, ^oiin, 45 to 46c; 
boneless, 50 to 53c. 

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 30 
to 31c; dear bellies, 29 to 30c. 

Lard—Pure, tierces, 28 to 28%c; 
tubs, 28% to 29c; pails 28% to 29%c; 
pniai'ts, 30 to 30 %c; compound, tierces, 
26% to 24%c; tubs, 25% to 26%c; 
pails, 26 to 26%c; prints, 27% to 
27. %e. 

Monteal Markets 
Montreal, Jan. 28.—Oats—Extra 

No. 1 feed, 82c. Flour—New stand- 
ard grade, $11.25 to $11.35. Rolled 
oats—Bags, 90 lbs. $4.00 to $4.40. 
Bran. $37.25. Shorts, $42.25. Mouil- 
lie, $68.00. Hay—No. 2, per ton, 

car lots, $^.00 to $21.00. Chee®e 
—Finest easterns, 24 to 25c. Butter, 
—Choicest creMnery, 63 to 54c. Eggs i cWil life, 
—Selected, 57 to 68c; No. 1 stodc, j "humbly requesting his Majesty to 

Potatoes—Per bag,' car i apply the same to the reduction of 
lota, $1.70. Dressed hogs—Abo^r the national debt. 

Curious Bequests Left by Well-Mean- 
ing Patriots. 

A lieutenant who was lately killed 
in France, and had been a lawyer in 

left £30Q to the King, 

An Irishman who left over a hun- kiiBled, $25.00 to $26.50.‘^Lard~Pure 
wood pad's, 20 lbs. net, 31 to 32%c. 

Live Stock Markets 
Toronto, Jan. 28.—Choice heavy 

steers, $13.00 to $13.50; butchers’ 
cattle, chdtee, $12.00 to $12.50; do. 
good, $11.00 to $11.50; do, medium, 
$10.00 to $10.25; do, comm'on, $8.25 
to $8.60;^ bulls,.,^KJdce, $10.26 to 

the funniest was ?9.60; do, rou^ bulls, $7.50 to 
$8.00; buitdhers’ cowa, choice, $10.25 
to $10.75; do, good, $9.60 to $10.00; 
do, medium, $8.60 to $8.75; do, com- 
mon, $7.00 to $7.76; Stockers, $8.00 
to $10.00; feeders, $J.0..60,to $11.50; 
camnei-'s, $5.50 to $6.00; miîkera, good 
to cMce, $90.00 to $130.00; do, com. 
and ined., $66;t)0 tO'$76.00; grangers, 
$90.00 to $130.00; light ewes, $9.00 
to $10.00; yearlings-, $12.25 to 
$13.00; spring iambs, $13.76 to 
$14.26; caiives, good to choice, $15.60 
bo $16.50; hogs, fed and watered, 
$15.00 to $17.00. 

Montreal, Jan. 28.—Oh-oice steers, 
$12.00 to $13.00; good', $'10.00 to 
$11.50; medium, $8.50 to $9.50; Mis 
$8.50 to $10.00; good; $8.00 to $8Æ0; 
medium, $7.00 to $7.60; cow», “ ‘ 
to $10.00; good, $8.60 to 
m-editam, 7.00 to $8.00; cannera, 
$6.00 to $6.50; calves, milkfed-, 
$12.00 to $16.00; sheep, $9.50 to 
$10.50; lambs, $11.00 to $13.00. 

B-alftic Sea, four -were sunk by -acci- 
dent on trial cruises and five were 
wrecked in coiMsions. 

DELEGATES ON THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

Pan'js, Jan. 26.—^Th-e delegates of 
the League of Nations, it was learn- 
ed Slaturday n-i-ght, will be: 

For Great Britain—Lord Robert 
Ceci-1 and General Jan Christian 
Smuts. 

Occurrences In the Land That Keign* 
Supreme In the Commer- 

dal World. 
Lieutenant E. C. Hocking, RJV.F., 

son of Joseph Hocking, the novelist, 
■was killed in action. 

The Corporation of Sunderland is 
paying £78,000 per annum in war 
bonuses. 

One of the nev/est war industries is 
the manufacture of dog wool mtb 
wearing garments. 

There has been a reduction - f ever 
fifty thousand paupers în Kigland 
during the past year. 

Nineteen Staffordshire miners were 
ordered to pay fines and damaj;e3 

for neglect of work. 
The Actors’ Association has decided 

to go into liquidation and bec '.ne re- 
constructed as a trades uniDU. 

A matinee and auction sale at Man- 
chester realized over £3,000 for the 
King’s F’und for the Disabled. 

Fourteen hundred British soldiers 
expressed their intention of becoming 
clergymen after the war. 

The death took place recently of For France—Leon'Bourgciols and -   
dred thousand pounds to pay off the ' F'erdinand Lamaude, Dean of t;he|W. R. Walker, who gave the King, as 
town’s debt had better luck, but as i Faculty of Law of the University ofj^ cadet, his first lesson in diving, 
he expressed absolute conviction of 
the incapacity and idiocy of the pre- 
sent town council he made it opera- 
tive in 21 years! 

Queen Victoria had some large lega- 
cies left to her for her private use, 

a “pet parrot” 
by an old lady with 100 guineas per 
annum for its keep! She made the 
amusing condition that “Her Majesty 
publicly exhibit it before the court 
twice a year, to prove that the per- 
son entrusted with its care has not 
wrung its neck.” 

    
OVER 3,500 INDIANS 

ENLISTED FOR WAR 

For Italy—Premiier. Orlando and 
V'iiterio Scialoia. 

For Japan—Viscoomfc Oh'inda and 
K. Oohiai. 

For tlve United Sbatevs—Presidienit 
■ Wilson and Colonel Edward M. 
' Honse. 
 o  

ELECT 34 WOMEN 
TO GERMAN ASSEMBLY 

-The 

Great Knipp Plant at Essen 
Working for U. S. Government 

•A. despatch from Ottawa says;— 
A report issued by the Department 
of Indian Affairs shows to what ex- 
tent men of Indian blood enlisted in 
the Canadian forces. The Report says 

[^.00 that more than 3,500 enlistments were 
recorded by, the. department. This 
number presents approximately 35 
per cent, of the Indian male popula- 
tion of military age resident in the 
nine provinces of the Dominion. It is 
pointed out further that many Indians 
enlisted of whom the department has 
no record. 

A despatch from Berlin says: 
former National Liberal Party was 
the only party which elected no wo- 
men delegates to the National As- 
sembly. The Majority Socialists elec- 
ted 15 women, the Independents three, 
the Democrats five, the Clericals 
seven, and the Conservatives four. ! Raleigh History Fund. 
The advent of women to the legisla- i The London Chamber of Commerce, 
tive deliberations of the incoming ! has reaffirmed its previous decision 

Major J. Mackenzie Rogan, the 
famous army bandmaster, has bean 
admitted to the freedom of the Musi- 
cians* Company. 

Sir William Pickford, the new 
president of the Admiralty and Di- 
vorce Courts, has been made a peer 
of the United Kingdom. 

It is hoped to raise £100,000 for tha 
Harrow Memorial School, and of this 
amount £42,000 has already been sub- 
scribed. 

The Manchester cotton employers 
have offered their carders and spin- 
ners an increase of forty per cent, 
over pre-war wages. 

Sir Charles Wakefield has made a 
gift of £500 a year for five years ta 
the British Academy to establish a 

German 
proved. 

Republic is generally ap- 

A despatch from Coblenz says:— 
The Krupp .'plant at Essen began 
working for. the United States Gov- 
ernment Tuesday.' The task under- 
taken by the Krupps consists of mak- 
ing parts for 72 incomplete cannon, 
rejected by the American authorities 
aS part of the war material offered 
by the Germans under the terms of 
the armistice. With the delivery of 
the parts for the 72 cannon the de- 
livery of 152 pieces of heavy artillery 
to the Americans will have been com- 
pleted. 

CHINA WILL REPATRIATE 
ALL TEUTONS UNDER SIXTY 

A despatch from Pekin says:—The 
Chinese Government has decided to 
sequestrate all enemy property in 
China on February 12. The law call- 
ing for the repatriation of enemey 
citizens will become effective March 
1. The only exceptions will be doc- 
tors, invalids and all persons over 60 
years of age. 

  9  
FIX NATIONAL DAY 

OF INTERCESSION 

A despatch from Ottawa says:— 
Sunday, February 16, has been fixed 
by the Government as a national day 
of intercession that the deliberations 
of the Peace Conference may result 
“in the establishment of a world-wide 
.peace on a just and permanent foun- 
dation.” 

$8,000,000,000 FOR 
NATIONAL WAR BONDS 

A despatch from London says:— 
The subscriptions to the National War 
Bonds reached passed a total of 
£1,600,000,000 before the close of 
Saturday last, it is learned. The 
Bank of England figures now available 
show that during the final week of 
the issue applications were made for 
£102,980,202, making the grand total 
for the Bank of England issue of ap- 
plications of £1,549.,605,816. To this 
has been added £50,986,240 subscribed 
through the post office. The amount 
therefore so far realized by the Na- 
tional War Bonds is £1,600,592,055. 

NOTHING CAN NOW AVERT 
CIVIL WAR IN PORTUGAL 

A despatch from London says:— 
According to despatches from Lisbon 
the situation is -developino» adversely 
for the Government. The monarchist 
cause is gaining many adherents in 

against the nationalizing of railways. 
At a sale of 113 lots belonging to 

the Alton Estate,'Staffordu-hire, the 
sum of £88,500 ($224,500) was real- 
ized. 

O. Edwards, headmaster cf tho 
Sydenham Church of England School, 
has retired after forty-six years’ ser- 
vice. 

Sarah Ballam was fined £10 nt ' 
monton for sending a box of maters 
by post which exploded in the post 

IDENTICAL MEDAL AND RIBBON 
FOR ALL ALLIED SOLDIERS 

Lisbon and is rapidly extending the | Qffîce 
field of_ operations to the north. The | Alfred Mor.d, M.P., has contri- 

,buted £25,000 to the Jewish National 
Louza, Sao Thiago, Villa do Conde for the purchase.- of land In 
and Barcellos, it is feared that no- Palestine. 
thing can now avert civil war. ^ jitter posted six years ago at 

Donemara, County Down, Ireland, has 
just reached its destination at Wilms- 
lov/, Cheshire. 

  • I Nottingham is threatened with a 
A despatch from Paris says:~The ! stoppage of the lace industry owing 

Supreme War Council of the Peace ! to the demand of the workers for in- 
Conference has recommended that the creased pay. 
Governments concerned approve is-1 The late Colonel Roosevelt donatea 
sue of an identical medal and ribbon ! fifty guineas from the Nohel Pea?e 
to all the forces of the allied and PHze awarded him to the King’s Fund 
Associated Powers which had taken foi* Disabled. 
Dart in the war. 

59 BRITISH SUBMARINES 
WERE LOST DURING WAR 

A despatch from London says:—A 
total' of 59 submarines were lost by 
the British Navy during the war.l Of 
these, 39 were destroyed by enemy 
action. The Germans lost 203 sub- 
marines. 

1 
later some .of them deposited their colons in Westminster Abbey. Now that 
the war has ended 'the colons are 'being restored’ to the regiments In ordier 
that they may he broiiight to Canada, This is a photo.graph of a Canadian 
unit recovering its colors a few weeks a'g’o. 
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B-t COU.-Y- FOR Me. 
fclSFEvt-, HAD 

C.IT Rio OF 
TH\^ V/ViE. • ' 

WHM DO 'fOU MERR 
fe'f ‘THROWIN’ A VAtiE 
CUT THE V/MNOeV AT 
I'tE - YOU TRIEO TO 

KlUUME - DIDN’T TOIJ? 

THE BRITISH “SUPERSUBS” 

Admiralty Reveals Details of Craft 
Equipped for 3,000 Mile Cruises. 
The Admiralty has just permitted 

to be made public the real story of 
the submarine cruisers the British 
successfully constructed at the time . 
the Germans v/ere boasting of their 
super-submarine. 

The British craft have two funnels 
and make twenty-four knots on the 
surface under steam power. They 
carry from eight to ten torpedoe 
tubes, two or three 4-inch guns, and 
are equipped also with internal com- 
bustion motors for surface cruising. 
The batteries for the under-sea power 
can be charged from both the steami 
and com’oustion engines,. and an in- 
genious scheme has been devised for 
dismantling the f'.innels quickly for 
submerging. 

The vessels displace 2,000 tons on 
the surface and 2,700 tons submerged. 
They are 340 feet long, have a beam 
of 26 feet and a cruising rad^is of 
3,000 miles. They are designe<n;o b^ ., 
a match even for torpedo-boat des- s 
troyers in surface fighting. 

It is known also that the British 
have built successfully a submarina 
carrying a 12-inch gun, although the 
details of this craft have not been 
ma.'ùe public. The new ideas embra.tect 
m the construction of the çrtiît include 
the “cushioning” of the boat to with- 

stand the tenable concussion of tha 
g'jn. This idea is represented unofS- 
cially as having been successful. So 
far as is known, the new craft never 
was employed against any enemy ^ 
vessel. T; : 

Something In One Uessoa.^' 

“Do you think you could learJr to 
love me?” asked the young man. 

“Well—I don’t—know,” replied the 
sweet young thing, thoughtfully. 

“I have $5,000 in Victory Bonds, 
$10,000 invested in good-paying stock, 
and- ” 

“Gon on; I’m learning.” 
“And $50,000 in well-paying real 

estate.” *v 
“All right, dear; I’ve learned. Be» 

Have me, you’ra son?» teacherl" 



GUARDING ST. SILVER LINING TO 
PAUL’S CATHEDRALI WAR’S DM CLOUD 

AGAINST AIR RAIDS DURING BLESSINGS IN DISGUISE THAT 
THREE YEARS AND MORE [ HAVE ATTENDED CONFLICT 

Wren’s Great Masterpiece, Untouched Slany of These lessons Will Last 
by the Ravages of a Cruel War, 

Stands Safe and Serene. 

The story of the men who have 
been guarding Sc. Paul’s Cathedral 
against air raids during the great war 
forms nn interesting episode, of which 
seme record should be preserved, says ; 

’ the London Times. j 
By a stroke of good fortune the | 

year immediately before the war saw • 
th^^ installation of a new and elaborate ! 
sdveme of fire prevention in the build-. 
ing, making it as safe from fire as is , 
humanly possible. Protection against j 
incendiary bombs was all that could 1 
be afforded it, though we believe that! 
expert opinion tended to the view that | 
the effect of explosive bombs, other 
than those of the heaviest type, might 
not be very serious. 

Th Night Watches. 
The Watch was organized in 1915, 

and has been kept in being during the 
larger part of the war, by Canon 
Alexander, treasurer of the Cathedral, j 
and Mr. Mervyn Macartney,.the-archi- ! 
tect, assisted by the clerk of the works ^ 
and Mr. L. A. Turner, who has been ! 
indefatigable in hi.i services as sec- ' 
retary. It lias consisted of architects 
and other professional men, with 
guides, vergers, and workmen belong- j 
ing to the Cathedral staff. These men, I 
trained by the ïxmdon Fire Brigade, ; 
hâve been on guard every night *for | 
more than three years, 10 or 15 being ' 
often present at one time, and sta-1 
tioned (with fire hose ready) at the | 
pests allotted them, when a warning ' 
WHS received. ’'Many have attended; 
two or three nights a week, and the ^ 
\vhol country owes them a debt of 
gratitude for Iheir devoted service. : 

■ Through the cold and dark nightp ^ 
of three winters these men have been ' 
on guard in the national Cathedral, ' 
often comreUed, if a late warning! 
came throrch. to spend the whole! 
night there I'otiveen two busy days’of 
work, beds 'being provided for such 
slèep as they could obtain. A system ' 
of telephones from the Crypt to the ; 
various roofs has made for unitedy 
action. . | 

was in September, 1915, that the 
(ïâîiger to the Cathedral first became ! 
pressing. At a quarter to 11 on the ’ 
night of September .8, a Zeppelin was | 
seen by .the watchers on ih^ roofs! 
approaching rapidly from^th'- v’est in j 
the glare of the searchlights, and a| 
groat fire began at Wood Street, in j 
the close vicinity of the Cathedral, | 
which for two hours and a half il- 
luminated the whole building, while i 
thousands of eople hurried iip 
gate Hill ‘to see St. Paul’s on fire.’ 

Narrow Escapes. 
On two other occasions—in June 

and July, 1917—the Cathedral had; 
very narrow escapes from the bombs 
of Gothas flying in broad daylight. 
Twice it was struck at night by anti- 
aircraft shells, one of which pene- 
trated, with great force but com- 
paratively little damage, the^^oof of 

" the South Transept. On Jane IS, 
1917, a small part of an explosive 
bomb which fell within a few yards 
of the north side of the building was 
thrown up on the Stone Gallery, where 

, a slight dent was made in the asphalt 
by the impact of it. This is the only 
mark which Germany has left on St. 
Paul's Cothedral. 

On the eve of the armistice, Canon 
Alexander, who is said to have mis- 
sed only one of the raids on London, 
paid a last visit to the Watch. The 

♦men on duty were reported high up 
above the dome, looking out across ‘ 
the City from the Gol^n Gallery. The j 
Lord Mayor’s Show had passed by j 
during the day with tumult and shout- 
ing; but now in the deserted streets 
everything was still. Between the 
river mists and the quiet stars Wren’s 
great masterpiece, untouched by the 
ravages of cruel war, stood out safe 
and serene. 

CP.R. OmCIAL HONORED 

Beatty and Nelson’s Signal, 
does not appear to have been no- 

ticed, writes a correspondent of the 
London Spectator, that' Admiral Beat- 
ty’s signal for the Fleet after the 
surrender of the German ships, in 
which he stated his intention to return 
thanks to God for the glorious vic- 
tory, is identically the same signal 
as Nelson made to his fleet after the 
Battle of the Nile, 120 years ago. 
Nelson’s signal on August 2, 1798, 
ran: 

Almighty God having blessed His 
Majesty’s arms with victory, the Ad- 
miral intends returning public thanks- 
giving for the same at two o’clock 
this day, and he recommends every 
ship doing the same as soon as con- 
venient. 

- Boiling water poured on fruit .ffbajms 
wdli' remove them as by magde. 

The River Rhine has a length of 
810 miles. 

Although water isn’t intoxicating, it 
makes barrels tight. 

Buring the month of November six 
Farmers’ Clubs in Victoria county 
marketed 823 hogs. 

A small p«iece of sliced potato fitted 
into some utensil on the desk seawee 
as an excellent agent for keeping of 
pens in good ondw. The potato b 
used ^ pen-wipeor. 

Longer Than the Evils Which 
Accompanied Their Birth. 

Horrible as is war itself and ter- 
rible as has been the toll paid by 
humanity in this greatest struggle 
of the ages which has just ended, still 
all is not gloom. In the midst of all 
the sufferings and all the anguish 
which has wrung the hearts of mil- 
lions a beam of light brings a mes- 
sage of hope and cheer. Even this 
dark cloud which has hung over all 
the civilized world for four long lears 
and more has its silver lining, and 
this brighter side promises to stand 
more and more revealed as kindly 
time dims the reflection of the long 
hour of terror in v/hjeh v/e have been 
living. 

For those whose hearts are bleed- 
ing and whose spirits are crushed 
down by sorrows too deep and too 
real to mean anything but overwhelm- 
ing disaster to themselves it is hard 
indeed to see any but the fearfully 
tragic side of the cataclysm. 

Their dead cannot be brought back 
to them. But even such a loss as this 
must be softened and glorified by the 
knowledge that the sacrifice of thew 
young lives has not been in vain. 

Freedom for the Ma*sses. 
Through these brave souls and the 

other millions who dared a better 
world is being bom. A power of evil 
which all but succeeded in crushing 
the whole earth within its slimy grasp 
has been beaten down, to rise no 
more. Fetters.which have bound mil- 
lions ^of humans for countless cen- 
turies, rendering them little, if any, 
better than slaves, have been tom 
from them and they are now free to 
walk as free 'meh should. 

Who shall say what this may mean 
to the future of the world? What 
may not these freemen accomplish 
which never would have seen the light 
Off achievement had th yoke of serv- 
ility remained upon them? What 
wonders of science, of the arts, of 
mechanics and even of government 
itself may not result when free 
is given to initiative with real irtceii- 
tive beckoning to the individual where 
in the past all individuality had been 
suppressed ? 

To-day there are thousands of men 
in this country with more money than 
they ever had in the world and more 
than they ever would have had unless 
the sternest necessity had literally 
forced them into the habits of saving. 
The seed of thrift has been planted 
and for generations—probably for- 
ever—its fruit will come steadily to 
bless not «only. those by' whose hand 
it was sown, but their children and 
their .children’^'children. , 

But it is not in the saving of money 
alone that the habit of thrift will 
make itself felt in this country in all 
the years to come. Look in any di- 
rection you will and there will be re- 
vealed ,to you examples of savings 
of every form and description scarce- 
ly less striking than the saving of 
dollars. 

Many Economies Set on Foot; 
There is scarcely a single article or 

item which enters into daily use in 
every home in the land upon which, 
during the period of the war, we have 
not been ta,ught not only that we 
must, but that we can make a^ving. 
In saving food to win the wâr we 
learned not so much to do without 
certain articles of food as to use them 
more sparingly and with greater econ- 
omy. Many “odds and ends” which 
had gone to the garbage heap as a 
matter of course before we learned 
that food would win the war are now 
being converted into palatable and 
nourishing dishes. 

Hundreds of ^stitutes for scarce 
and high priced articles of food adop- 
ted of necessity have been fo'und quite 
as satisfying and nourishing as the 
things they have replaced, with the 
result that many so-called dainties 
which formerly were available only in 
families' where the purse strings were 
not of necessity held too tight in the 
future will be found in almost every 
home. 

Through scarcity of such materials 
as paper, twine and wood for boxes 
there has come a remarkable era of 
economy in the packing, shipping and 
delivery of every character in every 
city and town throughout the coun- 

Not only were costs inordinately 
high, so that the cost of wrapping 
each purchase must be given careful 
consideration, but the clerks had Im- 
pressed upon them the necessity of 
saving to help win the war. They 
saved thousands of pounds of paper 
and thousands of yards of twine, sav- 
ed hundreds of dollars for their em- 
ployers, helped win the war and ac- 
quired habits of economy which will 
remain with them all their lives. 

But it was not the employes alone 
who got their never-to-be-forgotten 
lessons in saving in this way. Chief 
among the savers were the employers, 
the men who w'ere forced to save and 
to teach their employes to save, to 
protect themselves from losses which 
might have been disastrous to them. 

Will Benefit All Classes. 
They learned of duplications and 

waste which had been cutting into 

THE ap^oIn^ 
ment of Lt.* 
Col. G. Mc- 

Laren Brown as 
Knight Comman- 
her of the Order 
of the British 
Empire Is the re- 
sult of the very 
fine services ren- 
dered by the Euro- 
pean Manager of 
the C. P. R. to the 
British Govern- 
ment, for whom 
he acted as As- 
sistant Director 
of T^anspott dur- 
ing' the last three 
years of the war. 
“G. McL.,’’ as he 
Is popularly 
known, ..bqtb in 
Canada and the 
Old Country, is 
the son of Adam 
prown of Hamil- 
ton, Ontario, a*nd 
was born in 1865. 
In 1887 he was 
appointed agent 
of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at 
Vancouver, pro- 
moted five years 
later to be Asst. 
Gonei^al Passen- 

^ >yee'cly 
^ÿtashioH3 

Her© is the FINAL Phonograph 
That Plays ALU Records CORRECTLY 

'u î-q m.o - 
Sir George McL. Brown. 

ger’ Agent, 'Western Division, and subsequently became in turn Executîvê 
Agent, Superintendent of Hotels, and Dining and Sleeping Car Dept., an<i 
General Passenger Agent C. P. R. Atlantic Steamship Lines. In 1908 he 
was appointed General European Traffic Agent, and In 1910 General Euro 
pean Meager, with head offices at 62-5 Charing Cross, London, S.W. 

Colt George McLaren Brown, says a friend writing in the "Montreal 
Gazette,'’ is one of those rare men whose friendships are equal to the num- 
ber of their acquaintances. . To oil in that wide circle the announcement of 
the new honor which has been conferred upon him comes as pleasant and 
very welcome news. It is a recognition of qualities find serrvloes which 
they all know him to possess and to have rendered. The reputation which 
he enjoyed in Canada, not alone in the railway world, has been enhanced 
in proportion to. his larger opportunities as European Meager of the Cana/» 
dian P.acific Railway in Londqn, and the value of his service In the organi- 
zatioû and direction of troop transportation during the war can hardly be 
overstated. It was as successful as it was ; onerous, , and although given 
with no other thought than that of duty, was none the I^s-deservlng of recog- 
citioh now^ accorded. It was but one, if the chief of his war activities, 
which were'in fact as.varied as were the demands upon his hefp and counsel. 
In all this McLaren Brown has been true in both Impulse and action to the 
stock of which he comes. Similar Impulses, finding slrailar expressioa 
having regard to place and circumstances,' have characterized the long and 
honorable career ôf Adam^Brown, bis father, now and for many years po»t- 
mast^r at HamiHon. Active and successfuMn commercial life, a pioneer la 
railway 'development, and one, of the fathers of the National Policy, Adanj 
Brown ninety-six, is still young In spirit, giving lar^gely^of his time and 
substance In phl^-hthfopy; and to the support of war relief organizations. 
As is thé father, 'so^ is the son, strong -tn ' his undertakings and, withal a 
thoughtful, kindly gentleman. 

their profits for ' years without 
thought from them because the nec- 
essary jolt to direct their attention 
to these things never had come to 
them. Wheuvit did^come they were 
astonished at the waste they found 
and proceeded to cut it out and take 
steps to guard against it ever return- 
ing. 

To attempt to give in detail an 
estimate of the. correction of extra- 
vagances which the necessities for 
economy growing out of the war have 
brought about would mean to make 
an index of practically every article 
and every line of business in th« 
country. To attempt to estimate in 
figures the amount of savings would 
be nothing 'short of folly. Even If 
we could procure fairly accurate fig- 
ures, which we cannot, they would be 
only for a given period, and these 
savings'* are going to continue year 
after year âa long as the country 
lasts. 

FLIGHTS IN THE FUTURE 

From Lortdon to New York in Thirty 
Hours by Aeroplane. 

Many people are wondering what 
our aviators will do when peace is 
signed. This question is answered in 
Hodder & Stoughton’s- new publica- 
tion. “The British Aircraft Industry,” 
where it is suggested that flying will 
in ■ the * future become of paramount 
importance, .not in war, but,,in com- 
merce, pleasure, and sport. 

Two ihiles a hiinute is quite 'an 
ordinary flying speed to-day. To-mor- 
row we shall be flashing through the 
sky at one hundred apd eighty miles 
an hour. A return trip to' New York 
from London will be accomplished in 
two and a half days, instead of ten, 
or to Singapore in a week. 

If you leave London early on Mon- 
day, .you will be able to descend’in 
either Sydney or HongKong late on 
Friday. ' 

Such trips sound like fairy tales, 
but they are based upon sound scien- 
tific formulas. Probably an aerial 
postal service will be the first prac- 
tical innovation. Before long, how- 
ever, two services are predicted which 
will compete with trains and ships. 
The first will be fast aerial mail-car- 
riers and passenger service, with an 
average night and day speed of one 
hundred miles per hour. The second 
will be a slow (?) passenger service, 
running during the day «only, at an 
average speed of eighty miles an 
hour. 

A striking table has been drawn up 
to show the difference between the 
capacities of the flying machine of the 
future and the other means of transit. 
It relates to the comparative distances 
in a twenty-four hours day. 

Road lorry, 120 miles; cargo steam- 
er, 240 miles; goods train, 360 miles; 
mail steamer, 360 miles; motor car, 
480 miles; express train. 960 miles; 
flying machine, 2,400 miles. 

In regard to cost, aerial travelling 
for a long while will be expensive, and 
the commercial man will use the air to 
save time rather than money. But as 
time in business means money, he will, 
of course, stand to win in the end. To 
carry a ton a mile may work out at 
somewhere around twenty cents. Pas- 
senger traffic may be cheaper. “It is 
not very easy,” says the author of 
these predictions, “to forecast what 

fares will be by flying machine, but 
as an estimate it? would appear that 
from ten to twenty cents a mile, ac- 
cording to the lengths of the route, 
Would be about' the figure.” 

Grow More ‘Flint Corn. 
A decided change has taken place 

in many of the corn growing districts 
of .Cahad'a during late years with re- 
gard to the yariety Of com being 
g3*own. In many districts Wljere flint 
com was at one time ' almost ÇY- 
ciusively grown> it is now quite dif- 
ficult to obtain. This change has, no 
doubt, been brought gabout to a large 
extent by the advent of the silo, 
learners desiring to grow the variety 
^■^ich gives big tonnage per acre have 
gone in for the larger dent varieties. 
It is doubtful > if it is wise to go to 
the extreme in this matter of not 
growing any flint corn. Flint corn 
will grow sucoessfully and to matur- 
ity in many districts where it is not 
how seen. It is good for feed for all 
classes of live stocky for poultry and 
horses. Properly looked after, good 
yields of grain and fodder can be ob- 

1 tained from it. If husked before the 
silo is filled, the stover can be cut 
and mixed in with the silage. The 

I early varieties ■wnll mature for seed 
i where dent corn ^or seed cannot be 
• grown. In year like 1918 many farm- 
ers would have been glad to have a 
few bushels of good flint corn for 

; seed. It could be grown for seed on 
j thousands of farms where it is not 
now grown and would ensure a seed 
supply even though not of the var- 
ieties yielding a larger tonnage. If 
you decide to try some this year, se- 
cure your seed early.—F. C. N. 

Hurrah'! How’s This 
Cincinnati authority says corns 

dry up and lift out 

with fingers. 

Hospital records show that every 
time you cut a corn you invite lock- 
jaw or blood poison, which is needless, 
says a Cincinnati authority, who tells 
you that a quarter ounce of a drug 
called freezone can be obtained at lit- 
tle cost from the drug store but is suf- 
ficient to rid one’s feet of every hard 
or soft corn or callus. 

You simply apply a few drops of 
freezone on a tender, aching corn and 

! soreness is instantly relieved. Short- 
ly the entire corn can be lifted out, 
root and all, without pain. 

This drug is sticky but dries at once 
and is claimed to just shrivel up any 
corn without infiaming or even Irri- 
tating the surrounding tissue or skin. 

If your wife wears high heels she 
will be glad to Itnoiv of this. 

Big Bertha. 
The “experts” who wrote long an i 

learned articles about “Big Bertha” 
will wish that the information no v 
in the possession of the Allied mili- 
tary authorities regarding these v/ca- 
pons could be suppressed. It no'w ap- 
pears that they w’cre not new guns at 
all, as we were so confidently assured, 
but naval guns specially fitted with 
new tubes, made to withstand the 
tremendous pressure of the charge 
that was employed. The guns were 
pointed at an angle of 65 degrees, and 
in the course of its journey the shell 
rose to the height of 22 miUs! 

'This pretty model for the schoolgirl 
is chamui'ng when developed in con- 
trasting materials The middy is 
quiite short and buttons snuigly around 
Üie waistlnine McCall Pattern No. 
8706, Misses’ and Girls’ Middy Dress. 
In 7 sizes, 8 to 20 years. Price, 25 
cents. 

(CIMOCAIX 

This charmd'ng frock is dlevefloped in 
saitin and is quiilte dtressy for after- 
noon wear. McOaJl Pattern No, 8721, 
Ladies’ Tie-On or Button-Oh Dress. 
In 7 sizes, 34 to 46 baat. Price, 25 
cents. Transfer Deisiign No. 811 
Price, 15 cents. 

These pàti,terns may be ob'tained 
from your local' MCCûJIÆ dealer or 
fiTom the McOaJi Co., 70 Bond St,, 
Toronibo, Dept. W."' 

What He Could Do. 
It's a good thing to write a square 

deal for little nations into th'i peace 
terms. Little nations in the past 
have certainly got the small end of it. 

They’ve been treated, especially by 
Germany, as Jobbins was treated by 
Battling Bill. 

Battling Bill borrowed Jobbins’ best 
black trousers from him, and then, on 
one excuse or another, wouldn’t give 
them back. A month passed, and Job- 
bins sent an urgent messenger to Bill. 

“He must have them troiîsers back 
to-day. Battling,” said the messenger. 
“He’s going to a funeral.” 

“They ain’t fit to wear to a funeral 
now,” said Battling Bill. “I’ve been 
workin’ in the boiler-shop in ’em.” 

“Oh, dear!” said the mes^nger. 
“What is poor Mr. Jobbins to do 
then?” 

“Do?” said Battling Bill.' “Why, 
let him do the same as I done—bor- 
row a pair.” 

This J5 the onlyphono^rraph with the wonder- 
ful “Ültona” reproducer which ha* three dis- 
tinct places for needles. Including the diamond 
point that stays permanently in' position. 

The “Ultona” Is the only “all-record" repro- 
ducer pfovldini? the exact weight needle and 
diaphragm for each make of record- 

Another exclusive feature Is the all-wood tone 
chamber—built like a violin entirely free from 
tin or ca.st Iron. 

     IN THIS QOHFOir ' ^     

THE MUSICAL MERCHANDISE SALEC CO. 
Dept. W. L. Excelsior Life Bldg. Toronto 

Without obllffatlon send 

me. free of charpe, your 

booklet explaining prln- Street or R.R. 

clplas of the “Ultona." 
Town  Prov.. 

-Jl- 
Lord Roberts' Predicted Fbch’s Victory 

L’Évenement, of Quebec, states that 
when Lord Roberts was-in Canada ten 
years ago at the dedication of the 
Plains of Abraham as a park and play- 
ground, he made this prediction: 

“They refuse to believe me, and 
we are asleep under a false security, 
for I do not hesitate to affirm that we 
will have a frightful war in Europe, 
and that Britain and France will have 
the hardest experience of their ex- 
istence. They will, ip fact, see de- 
fat very near, but the war will final- 
ly be won by the genius of a French 
General named Ferdinand Foch, Pro- 
fessor in the Military School in Paris.” 

Spanish Flu 
Claims Many Victims In Canada 
and should be guarded against. 

Minard’s Liniment 
Is a Gréât Preventative. belAg one of the 
oldest remedies used. Minardi Lini- 
ment has cured thousands of cases of 
Grippe, Bronchitis. Sore Throat. Asthma 
and similar diseases. It la.gn Enemy to 
Germs. Thousands of bottles being used 
every day, for sale by all .druggists and 

general dealers. 
MINAPvD’S LlNIMEiNT CO.. Ltd. 

Yarmouth. X.S. 

A Vegetable Diet. 
A well-balanced diet does not nec- 

essitate much meat. The leaf vege- 
tables, like cabbage, spinach, celery, 
onions, etc., are now in their prime, 
and should be used as the basis for a 
number of appetizing dishes, supple- 
mented, as they can be by a liberal 
allowance of milk, cereals and a limit- 
ed number of eggs, the proper food 
values are fully maintained. 

Kioard's Z.lnlmeiit Cnr^s Garget !n Cow* 

Keep a few pieces of camphor gum 
in the linen closet It will retain the 
good color of the linen articles. 

LOST 

T:;^ SCAPED BLACK FOX. PAY SUIT- 
~J able reward. Rèid Bros., Bothwell. 

Ont. • 

f SALE 

WELL EQUIPPED NEWSPAPER 
and job printing plant in East»*rn 

Ontario. Insurance carried $J.R00.- Will 
go for Î1.200 on quick sale. Pox 62. 
Wilson publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto. 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR SALE 
in New Ontario. Owner going to 

France Will sell $2.000., Worth double 
that amoynt y\nplv J. H.. c’o Wilson 
Puhl{g])ln.*T Co. pimit^l. Toronto. 

Mn^erLLAHEOUS 

There Arc Others. 
In one of the base hospitals of ths 

army not long ago a new librarian 
was set to work by the Library As- 
sociation. She Was a-very charming 
young woman, and very anxious to 
please all of her “customers,-” though 
some of them didn’t even wish to look 
at a book. In her rounds sl^ approach- 
ed one of the patients and he declined 
to be interested in her wares. At .the ) 
next cot she stopped and offered its 
occupant a book. “What’s it about?” 
the patient Asked. 

this is ‘Bambi,’” said the 
librarian. “It’s a book about a girl 
who married a man without his hav- 
ing anything to say about it.” 

“Hold on there,” shouted the man 
who had declined all books. |He rais- 
ed himself up on his elbow and reach- 
ed out his hand, “Giye me that book. 
It’s my autobiography.” 

('1 YNCEH. TUMORS, LUMPS, ETC.. 
y j'mèr.nai and external, cured With- 

out-paJn by our home treatment. Write 
US'before too late. Dr..Bellman Medical 
Co.. Tviniited. CoUimivood. Opt. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Pay your out^f-towh accounts by 

Domjlnion Express Money Orders. Five 
Dollars costs three cents. 

For the Invalid. 
Many invalids find the weight of 

the bedclothes almost unbearable. 
An easy rest for them can be made 
from barrel hoops. .Take two, cut off 
about a third of the circumference 
and fasten them together at the mid- 
dle of the top by means of one of the 
staves. This frame should be wrap- 
ped with old muslin to prevent a^y 
splinters from annoying the patient. 
It then may be placed over the suf- 
ferer and the clothes drawn up’ oyer 
it. 

fiClsard** Idulmeat Cure* Oolda. 

A dainty bureau scarf can be m‘aae 
with dimity boix^ered with checkered 
ginigham or used on the biias or flow- 
ered cretonine. Attractive bedspreads, 
too, can be made in thdis way. 

SSinard’* Liniment Cures Dlpbtberls. 

Lincoln’s Inn. 
London has rightly been called the ; 

“Bagdad of the West,” but it will be | 
a surprise to most people to hear that 
there is an open air vine in the Met- 
ropolis, in Lncoln’s Inn. About a dozen 
bunches of grapes on a vine, trained 
to No. 12 New Square, were trying 
to get ripe during the first dismal 
week of December. These Lincoln 
Inn trees are amongst the last open 
air vines that still, in favorable years, 
ripen. Formerly vineyards were 
common not only in I^ondon but 
throughout England. 

The Word Was Pale. 
Salesman—“I suppose you require 

a grand piano, madam?” 
Mrs. Mewnishiins—“Grand! I want 

a magnificent one.” 

tllnarU’» Liuiincnt Cures Disteajoor. 

A train travoUing vs-ixty miles an 
hour can be stepped within 120 yards. 

When bc'ilhig fii-h ah.\ ay:s tic it up in 
a tln’n cloth and add a -ûtt’ie vinegar 
to Lb:- AViitcr. Th:‘s raabes the fish 
finn and ksens it v-h-'to. 

If the farmer carries witth him a 
note -book and pemcil to jot down jobs 
needed to be done, he wrlll usually not 
liack fo-r work during winter days 
and rainy seasons. 

ISSUE Na. -19 

A Kidiiey Rcipedy 
Kidney troubles are frequently 
caused by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organs to 
eliminate the irritant acids 
formed* Help your stomach to 
properly digest’^ the food by 
taking IS^to 30 drops of Extinct 
of Roots, sold as Mother Selgel’s 
Carative Syrup, and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dis- 
appear* Get the genuine. 7 

Sloan’s Lirtimept scatters 
the congestion and 

relieves pain 

A little, applied uithotit nibbing, 
will penetrate immediately and rest 

. and soothe the nerves. 
Sloan's Liniment is very effective 

in allaying external pains, .strains, 
bruises, aches, stiff joints, sore mus- 
cles, lumbago, neuritis, sciatica, rheu- 
matic twinges. 

Keep a big bottle always on hand 
for family use. .Made in Canada. 
Druggists-everywhere. - 

IPO, SOfei 

iA Away 
IIA Piniplss 

and 
Dandrifl 

widt 

The Soap to Cleanse ind Purify 
The Ointment to Soothe and Heal 
These fragrant, ^per-crcamy emol- 
lients stop itching, deaf the skin of 
pimples, blotches, redness and rough- 
riess, the scalp of itching and <^n- 
druff, and the hands of .çhaps and 
sores. In purity, delicate medica- 
tion, refresning fragrance, conve- 
nience and economy, Cuticura Sbap 
and Ointment meet with the approve 
61 the most discriminating. Ideal for 
<;very*day toijet uses. 

For taiftpie each by m»ll jtddren iiott-càtài 
H.Boaton, 9.8.A."‘6oidbyd9*l• br.a throBghoqt the world. 

Always Effective—and acts qmdfcly"^ 
^Relieves lame back, lumbago, neuralgia, sprains, lame joints and muscles, 

toothache, earâche, sore throat and other painful complaints— 
Stops the Pain, Get a bottle today. Have it handy—basa hundred 

uses. Atdeaicr.sorzi>HU‘u.-. lIIRST^tEMEDVCO., Cai^ 
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■JIS 
ING TO CHESTERVILLE. 

I'be Alexandria hockey team pur- 
se going to Chesterville on Thurs- 

Feb. 6bb, to play against the 
Aampions of the Upper Ottawa Val- 
fey The return match will be played 
here in about ten days. This will be 
« chainpionsbip match as the boys 
■re playing home and home games so 
turn out and encourage the boys. 
APPLE HILL SHORT COURSE. 

While the attendance at this course 
is not as-large as might be wished 
lor yet some nine or ten of our 
bright young farmers are availing 

INFLUENZA TONICS. 
Tonics before and after Influenza, 

«uch as Cod Liver Oil, pure or cora- 
lound, Creosote in ail its prepara- 
tions, LagCtppe Tablets, all kinds of 
Ttmics and Cough Mixtures, Syrup of 

«.luhosphites. Iron Tonic Pills. 
i-i,™»ier's Drug Store gives special 
ttention to these lines. 

themselves of the opportunity of in- day. 
creasing their knowledge or the pro- 
fession of agriculture. The classes are 
supervised by Mr. Wilson of the On- 
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
and Mr. D. E. MacRae, D'.stilot Re- 
presentative, wliile from time to time 
Aecturcs ate given by prominent men. 

OCTAL POSTPONED. 
Owing to the prevalence ot illness 

1C social evening announced to take 
lace in MacLaren Hall, on Wednes- 

next, has been cancelled, and in- 
stead the annual meeting of the Con- 
gregation of the Presbyterian Church, 
will be held in the school room of 
the Church at 8 p.m. 
A COSTLY BLOW. 

The man who in the month of De- 
cember last, treacherously struck 
John Uren in the dark with a club, 
while the said Uren was conveyii^ a 
drunken man to jail, was on Monday 
of .this week, sentenced to seven yearst 
in the Kingston penitentiary. 
VICTROLA RECORDS. 

Just received at Ostrom's Drug 
store an exceptionally large consign- 
ment of the very latest Victrola rec- 
ords. Among, them are a large num- 
ber of French pieces which lovers of 
French-Canadian music should not 
fail to hear. 
DISPOSED OF HERD. 

^ Yesterday morning Mr. .lames V. 
Chisholm, w-hose stock had been ad- 
yertfsed for sale in these columns, 
disposed of his herd ot fifteen pure 
bred registered Holsteins, the pur- 
chaser being Mr. R. A. Denovan of 
Dalkeith. The transfer was mutually 
satisfactory and we are glad to know 
that what promises to be a very fine 
herd remains within the confines ot 
the county. 
BANK CHANGES. 

Mr. h. Lymburner who for some 
->*■1116 has so efficiently, filled the posi- 

oa of accountant in the Bank of 
(ttawa, here, .has been transferred 
0 thé City ot Hull, Que,, his place 
eing filled by Mr. A. Duhamel, .by 
jo means a stranger to patrons of 

that well known institution. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lymburner left for their new 
home on Monday and they carry with 
them the best wishes of a host of 
friends. 
HIGH CLASS ENTERTAINMENT. 

McLaren Hall, on Monday evening 
f>l this iveek, was well filled by an 

.■iiflleuvie that gaie every evidence of 
their aiinreciation ot the varied pro- 

.,|tramiue .staged by Mr. J. W. Ben- 
autoonist, and , entertainer, 

eerics of sketches, especially 
)îose ot a !>oal character, were 1E- 
'■sed cleverly executed an.t caused 
lUch merriment and there ivas spir- 

«ted bidding for the final possession 
<el same. 
TO .SUB.k.i'UIBEKS. 

The Glengarry News especially re- 
quests all subscribers] wliose suh- 
scriptioas e.xpire with the end of the 
cuirent month and who contemplate 
renewing for another term, kindly to 
do so at their very earliest conve- 
nience. 

Jadiuacy is the month in which most 
of tlio sub.icriptions expire and spe- 
cial arrangements are now made to 
take care of the renewals.—It will 
facilitate matters in this office and 
ft •■.11 renewals are made promptly it 
will help in keeping the subscription 
1i.st where it is. So f.ar as we are 
concerned “continued Progress” is 
our motto and it is our aim to be a 
better newspaper in 1919 than it ever 
has been. 
INCREASE FOR OP-ERATORS. 

O. Ti R, teiegrapgh operators have 
received an increase in wages of $25 
e month over the presynt5tj.ler'h»#' 
tag hack to OçioWfTasU tor a 
working day oF'eigJit hours. Time 
and a Iialf'wUl be giveu for Sundays 
and tg^l holidays aod four-year men 
will receive two weeks holidays an- 
nually with pay. * 
HAVE YOU HAD THr. “FLU” ? 

If so you certainly need a good 
bracing tonic to restore your lost 
itrength. Wampoleg Cod Liver Oil, 
Oreophos, Nyal’s Cod Live and Com- 
pound are ail splendid tonics and can | 
be had at Ostrom’s Drug store. 
BUYING WAR SAVTNG.S 
«TAMPS. 

Request tor Canadian War .Savings I 
Stamps are coming from the United 
States, Recently the eastern aivisd-cn 
war savings headquarters at Ottawa 
received a letter from, a CxSadian J 
won I m now living in the sta.te of 

Personals 
Miss Violet Baker and Mr. Bert 

Baker, 4th Kenyon, spent Sunday the 
guests of Green Valley friends. 

Mr. D. McLean ot Maxville, renew- 
ed acquaintances in towm on Tues- 

Mr. Da i'-I McGillis of Montreal, 
transacted business In town on Wed- 
nesday. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
.4. McHale ot' Greeley, Col., who 
purposes returning to her Wester;, 
home, shortly. 

Mr. .T. L. Lesage, teacher. Loch 
tiarrv, spent the week "end at the 
home of Mr. N. Baker, 4th Kenyon, 

iv Mr. Dune. McMillan and his sister 
*JIiss Mary McMillan took their de- 
parture on Monday evening for Sas- 
katoon, .Sask., w'here they purpose 
residing. Their many friends much re- 
gret their departure from our midst 
and wish them every success in their 
new home. 

Mr. M. McRae ot Greenfield, was 
in town on a short visit on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. Hector Plunkett, who recently 
returned from overseas, was in town 
the early part of the week. 

Rev. W. A. Morrison of Dunvegan, 
was a visitor to town yesterday. 

Rev. D. .Stewart, Messrs E. I. 
Tarlton and Coons were in Brock- 
ville yesterday attending the funeral 
of the late Mr. W. G. Rowe. 

Mr. .Jos. Lacombe, Mrs. F. La- 
combe and Mrs. Buchanan ot Dalhou- 
sie .Station were in town on Wednes- 
day, guests ot Mrs. Meilleur. 

Mr. A. L. .Smith ot Cornwall, was 
in town yesterday visiting his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, 
Main Street south. 

f Definite word has been received here 
of the safe , arrival recently at Van- 
couver, B.C. of Cadet Harold Os- 
trom. son ot Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Os- 
trom, his voyage being through the 
Panama Canal. . 

1' Mr. ,1. H. Boyd ot Ottawa has re- 
joined the local staff of the Unioh 
Bank of Canada. 

Messrs Alex, and Val. Chisholm ot 
Lochiel were in town on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Belcher visited friends in Corn- 
wall last. week. 

Mr. Alex. McCaskill of Laggati, was 
a Newscaller on Saturday. 

Dr. C. A. .Stewart ot Dunvegan, 
was a Newscaller on Wednesday. 

Mr. tv. G. Cameron ot Maxville was 
here the early part of the week. 

Mr, A. W. McMillan was in Mont- 
real the early, part of the week. 

Mr. A. A. McDonald, 
did business in town on 

Mr. T. Laterriere ot St. .Justine 
Sundayed in town. 

Mr. .Nap. Cardinal of Vaudreiiil, 
Sundayed with relatives at Lochiel. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. McDonald .oT 
Greenfield, were visitors to town on 
Tuesday. 

Miss M. Gauthier left on Wednes- 
day on ,i visit to relatives in Ot- 
tawa. 

Mr. and îîrs. M. McCormick ot 
Fassifeni, Here in town for a few 
hours on Tuesday. 

Mr. Alex. McLennan and Miss A 
Mcl.eiinan of Glen Gordon, were in 
town on Monday guests of the Misses 
•Jessie and Ettie Kerr. 

Mr. D. Cadieux of .St. Eugene .spent 
Sunday with fr’ends at Green Val- 
ley. 

Mr. Geo. Campeau of Ri.gaud, Que. 
was among the visitors to town the 
early part ot the week. 

Miss Ettie Kerr arrived home on 
■Saturday after spending some weeks 
with relatives in Ottawa. 

Among the v’sitors to town o« 
.Saturday were . McT.eod, Max- 
ville, Alex. McNeil, Dimve.gan and S, 
McDonald, I.oehiel. 

■Messrs N. MeRa^ Dalkeith. .T. B. i 
McDonald, Apple Hill, B. Legault, I 
Glen Robertson and E. Bourgon, St. 1 
Isidore, were business visitors to 
town on Tuesday. j 

Mr. Kenneth Morrison of Greew 
.field was in town for a few hours on 
Wednesday. j 

Miss S. B. McLeod and Mr J. N. j 
McLeod of Duuvegain, were visitors to ' 
town on Tuesday. | 

iMr. ?. .J. McArthur and daughter, i 
Miss Linda McArthur of Dalhousie ' 
Station, were gue.sts of friends here ; 
ail Tuesday. 

McMillan. Chisholm 
McDonald and C. 

spent tve wtek end in Mont- 

SPECMUST SI 
ttEKIUSIOPERIilE 
Sha Took “FRUrr-A-TIVES” hutaad. 

And U Now in Perfect Health. 

OW 
Tuevudv f e-noon, shortly before 

i; o’lloc .' Jir. Wiliiam-G. Row passed 
pever;. l:v '. ay at .'T. \ incent de 
Paul lio.pital. He had been ill for 
sei eral v, ec s an^ whije his death 
was not i n lecteu it has eoniC as a 
great shoe-, not only to relatives 
but to his m ny friends in BrockvlUe 
and elsewhere. He was a son of the 
late Mr. W. H. Row, a leading con- 
tracting buT ier of Brockville, and 
a memitcr of a family pio ninent in 
the affairs of I.eeds and iGrenville.for 
a number of years. The subject of 
this sketch was 'corn at Row’s Cor- 
ners, in Elizabethtown, on .\ugust 
27th, 1862. He was therefore in his 
56th year. As a child he came to 
Brockville and was elucated at the 
public schools. Early in life he was 
associated with hi.s father in the car- 
pentry business and the firm erected 
a number lu" buildings in Brockville 
and elsewhere. He continued in the 
same line in Brockville for several 
years. In 1908 he moved to Alex- 
andria, where he became a member 
0! a firm controlling a large planing 
miU. On account of ill health he re- 
tired from business in .\lexandria and 
returned to Brockville two years ago 
and had .since lived here. A number 
of years ago he was married to Miss 
May Bell Earing, daughter ot Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Earing, now of Mor- 
ristow'ii, X.Y. She'survives together 
with four . sons and one daughter. 
They are: Sergt. Dean F. Row, over- 
seas; Lawrence.L. K. Row, William 
G. Row, Kenneth E. Row and Miss 
Rose Row, all of Brockville. In 
religion lie was a Presbyterian. He 
was a member.of'-the Masonic Lodge, 
of .Mexaiiiiria; The passing, of Mr. 
Row is a niatter ot deep regret. He 
was a man of sterling character, a ' 
kind h'usband ,ind father and Chris- 

an gentleman within the true mean- j 

MME. F. GAREAU 

153 Papineau Ave., Montreal. 
‘Tor three jtears, I suffered yreat 

pain in the lowef part of my body, 
with swellinj; or bloating. I saw ft 
specialist, who careftilly examined 
me and gave me several tonics to 
take, which did not help me. Then 
he told me I must undergo an oper- 
ation. This, I refused to permit. 

I heard about 'Fruit-a-tives’ and 
the wonderful lesnlto It was giving 
because this msdicint is made from 
fruit juices, so decided to try it. 

The first box gave great relief ; and 
I continued the treatment, takliig 
six boxes more. Now, my health la 
excellent — I am free of pain and 
swelling—and I give TniU-a-tiTei^ 
my warmest thanks”. 

Mue. F. GAREAU. 
60o. a box, 8 for $2.50, trial size 26e. 

At all dealers or sent bp Fmit-a-tiTas 
Limited, Ottawa. 

Farm tor Sale 
Two Hundred Acres, Lods 21 and 

22_,_ Fifth Concession, Township of 
Lancaster, County of Glengarry, 160 
acres under cultivation, balance un- 
der good bush.—Best of land with 
splendid buildings. Telephone in 
house. This desirable property is con- 
venient to churches and school, and 
but a quarter ot a mile from a thriv- 
ing village with two good stores, 
sawmill, shingle mill, planer and frinder. For particulars apply to J. 

. McArthur, R.R.I. Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, Que. 2-2. 
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it would be a different story to tell 
to-day. . . 

“For ility-two miles we had close 
to a million men all ready and up to 
go, and every inch of ground taken, 
we held, and never had to retreat 
back. It is no wonder that the Ger- 
man prisoners wanted to see the-.Am- 
erican three-mile machine guns when 
they had seen only French 75 MM’S. 

Apple Hill 

February 4 to 14 

Miss Rae Black, of Haw- 
keston, Ont., will be tne 
demonstrator. 

The girls cannot afford to 
miss this chance. 

For further information apply to 

D. E MclNe, or to Miss lanie Nnaro, 
Alexandria. Apple Hill. 

Notice of Aoooal Meeting 
The annual meeting of the Glen- 

garry Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur- 
ance Company will he held on Tues- 
day, the 4th day of February, 1919, 
at the Town Hall, .Alexandria, On- 
tario, at the hour of one o’clock in 
the afternoon,' for the purpose of 
electing two directors. A summary 
statement showing the affairs of the 
Company for the jrear ending 31st 
Deo., 1918, will be present^ and 
read, exhibiting receipts and expen- 
ditures, assets and liabilities. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, Seo’v Treas. 
WM. IRVTNl-;, President.' 

L-ochleî, -Jan. 16th, 1919, 1-2. 

We beg to invite the 
Ladies of Alexandria and vi- 
cinity to inspect our ner 
spring stock of beautiful silks 
in Taffettas, Crepe de Chene, 
Poplins, Pongee, Duchess and 
Paillettes, in every known 
shade and color, 36 and 40 
inches wide, and priced most 
reasonably. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Opposite Union Bank, Alexandria. I 
“I—-I—-M" -Î— 

! .suci; attributes. 
3—Brockville. 

Mr. R: I ne news or 

Recordet- 

w's death. 
Apple Hill, j ' hiie not aitoq-ether unexpecred, call- 
Mondav. ' ed 'rth n an- expressions of regret ] 

■ ■■ r ihe dece-sed an-d sympathy for] 
the bereaved iimilv, who during 
their so,;o; in in .Mexandria had es- 
tahiisiied tiieiusol vts iinnlv in t'ae re- 
gard and esfe;m of their fellow citiz- 
en-.—"d. N'-ws. 

Mr. J; C. I! not p.aid Montreal a 
business visit on Tue.sdasn He was 
accompanied to t!;e city by his 
(laughter, M’ss Stei'a Huot. 

Nursing Sister Mary McGuire of 
Ottawa, who recon.ly returned from 
overseas, spent the latter part of 
last wee’x in town visiting Mrs. Jas. 
Mcriiee family. Main .St. south. 

Missj«B"ssie McDonald who spent 
some wee s t her home in North 
Lanc-isrer, "wing to illness, resumed 
!;»r dut’es on Hr' o"’ce staff of the 
Munro A Weint sh Carriage Works, 
on Moiuiav. 

Miss E.’ H. M irrison, Ruperinten- 
ient of th’ Cencrai Hospital, Camp- 

hell River, P. arrived from Van- 
fiu' er B with the children of her 
sister, the Lite Mrs. W'. E. Sinclair 

; who are to make their home with 
j Mr. and Mrs. D mean McNaughton, 
! Winchester, ATiss ATorrison will spend 
some time with her sisters before re- 
t riling to Van oaver. 

Me.ssrs Ewen 
iiacdonaid. .i 

HoPin 
e I 

Mr.s 
las 
r- 
n 

l 

had as her 
O! last week,' 

Idaiio, enclosing $-100 for wa.c s3.ving 
stamp,s, 
RIVING SATISFACTION. 

, X9«) new and up-to-d-ot-e witer tau’k 
"recently erected at the G.T.R. sta- 

tion here is now in f'iiî O!)oc..i.tior. and 
.roni what we c,in leirn is giving ea- j 
lire satisfaction. I 
VJSITED BY INSPECTOR- | 

During the latter part of last week j 
the several classes of tfce Alexandria | 
High School underwent the -anuuat i 
inspection. Knowing the hi-çti stand- 
ard ot the work accomplished at fais [ 
school we feel sure thorough as it j 
was .the inspection was everythtag , 
that could be desired anl of a higlaly ! 
satisfactory character. 
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.vid we look for a 

jLii.soii. Dalhousie 
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eil busi- 

11 i.auzon, Elgin 
lathy .j£ 

n the deafr. or 
.Angus ArchiSial'i, 

aged six years, whose death ocoure-l 
the latter part oi last week. 

Mis.s EiiuLy .Si.aipson returned to 
the Ontario L.adies College, Whitby, 
on Saturday to resume her studies. 

Messrs N. 0. Bethune and Geo. 

Ssw Finisli of biy War 
(Continued from page 1) 

from the men was sure something 
worth h.’aring. 

“I am on the St. Mihiel sector, (in 
the Orhciiince Dep’t., .843.31 Field Ar- 
tillery, S'Uh Div.) forty miles south 
ri A erdin, ei ibteen miles from Ailetr., 

r six miles from Thiaumont, in a 
little to .11 c.iUod Pannes (look on 
the I'.Ap), next t'Wii from Beniey. 

■ That night on both sides of the 
Une, it 'was a real Fourth of .luly. 
The Germans’ side was all lit up 
with sky ro'k"t3 fiat used to he 
'iS i .’or si-iiallni. 

‘ Ï-W-. lavs after, the prisoners (al- 
!;e<l; st.irted to come tiiru from Metz 
and th.cv s.iro weie a sad lot — half 
s.racvcd, ti'Clr i,-i tlvs in mere shreds 
and very dirty. Some had iieen pris- 
-.le'-e f.Vr i-ior'e than two years. Thev 
   that ' ' 

,'urs oil 
■> 1; .1-- the 'lart. For one 
.A'.erican 'roast beef. I 

len almost kill one an- 
tvere more like wild men 
T'ley were French, Rus- 

•Itave tola tn 
w->rk lo.ng ’ 
and the" s'; 
little ■ 
.i-iw fff’y 
other. T'h-,iy 
ironi -Africa. 

were made to 
very little pay 

Italians in the crowd. They 
IK incites of h.undreds at a 

are glad, for now 

LEST WE FORGET. 
“Tliere is so much bad in the host of 

us 
And so much good in the worst of 

us. 
That it hardly behoves any ot us, 
To talk about the rest of us." 

RATES MATERIALLY 
INCREASED. 

The Town Fathers, with a view, in 
a measure, to meeting the deiioit 
now existing between iminioipal re- 
celpts and expenditures have iucreas- 

- ed the electric light r.ates 10 p.o.. 'jnd 
the water rates 25 p.c- 

sians 
came 
time, b'-.it thev sur 
they c.j.;i retar:i to their lio;;ies. Aftek 
f'rur, years c; Siard r.g-hting, fne ones 
it home had tiie sa:ne hard time to 
keep the home ;Jres burning, and on 

town on Tuesday. | ail the;r Ups is 'America' .America!’ 
j Mr. Wilfred Cadieux, 6th Keny-on, j It was -a-Godsond to them, I'hey tell 

s'pent a few lay.s in Montreal, laiJt I of how in Metz, when the .American 
week. I .shéTls came fl-, ing t.n, the Germans 

I Miss Olivme Gareau, Green Val- j beat it, leaving them to their fate— 

j .Austfue of Dunvegan, did business '.n 

ley, returned home last week after- 
spending some tinie with friends in 
Beech Ridge, St. Eugene, Rigaud and 
H-awkesbury. 

.Mr. A. W. Myers of Winnipeg was 
in town over the week end the guest 
of his father-i-ri-tiw, Mr. I. Simon. 
[Je was. acoonipaaied by Jlr. Orixtr- 
man, also of Wiutti;»eg. 

'A'h-ich they are very thankful that 
rs^e Man A’jove has spared them. 
' Thîohr., I cannot ’r.eg-in to tell you 
what ti'.e Americans have done here. 
It only makes one proud that he is an 
American. V'e have done more in six 
months ihar. ti.e French ‘and English 
have .i;:;e ;a ;-;ar years. We arrived 
I'lst i- t;;u:e, and if we had not come. 

They are great guns, the American ] 
machine guns, but there are great 
men firing and feeding them. In this 
drive the artillery was almost hub 
to hub. The tliree, six, eight, ten and 
sixteen-iuci. marvel guns, and all go- 
ing at the same time, sure do make 
some noise i 

“.Around this place is. part of she 
Argonne ,'orest—very ti'.ick. The Ger- 
mans had • their beer g,irdeiis and 
everything here Ijxedup in itreat 
shape, with the finest kinds of -lug- 
outs. It looked iiiipossihle to root 
them out, hut at Mt. Sec. close by, 

i where the French lost 40,000 men, 
I the .Americans lo-jk the territiry at 
I a small cost. If you could only see 
! the graves of the French soldiers, 
j you would know why the French were 
' so all in. They are very good flght- 
j ers, but haven't got the’ ‘pep,’ as we 
j call it, and are more easy going. 
I “One thing is sure. It will take 

years and ye.-rs to get this part ol 
the co'untry in shape to farm again. 
It is full of wire and shell holes, and ] 
field mice are here by the millions. 

“I saw fifty-three days of action 
and in these fifty-tiiree days I work- 
ed day and night. I had charge of 
the ammunition for this regiment — 
so many kinds used, no less than 
eighteen, different ones. It kept us 
going, hilt the time sure did fly. That 
was when I was not hittm-g tor a 
dugout or lying down from the shells. 
The only things that got my goat 
were the airplanes. 

“One day I was riding horseback 
and stopped to see about some sup- 
plies. There were about a hundred 
soldiers standing aroung when a Hun 
airship came along, made a nose dive 
and opened up with a machine gun. 
You ought to have seen us scatter ! 
But luckily, no one was hurt. We all 
had a good laugh. And that is the 
way it goes. One forgets the danger. 

“The 89th division has dona great 
w ork here sn i was one ot the picked 
divisions to ,go to Germany as the 
Army of Occupation. We are leaving 
in a few days. .‘<ix divisions in all 
are going about 200 miles—50,000 
men, four regular army divisions and 
two nation.'.! divisions. This division, 
S9th, Ras a great name here in 
France. 

“They arc -taring to send the men 
lion.e nov., li'.'t as'^we are going into 
Germany, we do not !oo.x to sail 
hack till eveivthiag is settled. Hope 
it wil; not be long, tor the time 
now is. sure dragging after we’ve 
seen ali the excitement.” i 

In a footnote, .Terg-aant AlaoDotiaM 
ex'jlameii tiiat the sample of Hun 
or.ppagar.da was drom.Hid in N'O Alan’s 
^.and over the infrr.try on Octoiier 24 
from an airplane. 

. The above exhaustive letter, taken 
from a Leadviila Daily, is reproduced 
at the request of a valued subscriber, 

-writer, Sergt. MacDonald is a 
son of the late A’alentine MacDon- 
ald, .Alexandria, and a nephew ol 
Ranald MacDonald, Dominion Street. 
—Ed. News. 

IILMPOHTANT AUCTION SALE ♦ 

UPurc 
» ♦ 

-OF- 

Bred Holsteins 1 
$ There will be offered for sale by Public Auction on the farm of 

I H. Vsillancourt, Glen Roy, Ont. 
I Lot 9 in the 9th Charlottenburgh ; 
& tj.; 2 miles west oï Green Valley, on the C.P.R. 

If Thursday, February 6th, 1919 
At: lO^o’clock sharp. 

Auction Sales 
.At 10-6th Kenyon, on Monday, Feb. 

Iflth, 1919, farm stock and imple- 
n;0nts, .Jos. Legroulx, auctioneer, 
Clifford Sauve, Proprietor. 

At the AIcRae Hotel Yar-i. I.ar.oas- 
ter, -,r. Wednesday Feh, 5th. 1919, 
farm stock, iiirptenients, etc., D. P, 

Tobin, auclior.cer, John Quesnel, 
proprietor. 

' ■ ' 

i"'; The entire herd of 74 head, fifty of which are registered, Ike balance, high class grades. 
T|rhe herd includes our senior sire Pleasant AJalley Korndyke Pontiac. This animal has taken first 

prize wherever shown. Twenty-eight mileh cows, all bred to this sire and due to freshen in good 
time ; 1 bull 18 months old, Max of Pleasant Valley 32588, a fine, young and well developed 

animal ; 11 heifers, coming two years and bred to this bull, and due to freshen early ; 4 bulls, com. 
ing two years old ; 19 heifers, calved 1918, and 10 bull calves of 1918, offsprings of our senior sire. 

Also 4 working horses, threshing machine, silo filling outfit, corn binder, manure spreader, 
separator, 2 gasoline engines, fanning mill, disc harrow, disc drill, mower, horse rake, 2 sets single 

, harness, 2 buggies, 2 cutters, bob sleighs, lumber waggon, 4 milk cans and many other articles, 

TERMS: 
$10.00 and under, cash i over that amount 9 months* credit upon furnishing approved 

joint notes. Five per cent off for cash. Parties with whom we are not acquainted must bring 
references'from their banks. 

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED AT NOON. 

C.P.R, will stop all trains at Glcu Roy on day of sale. 
Suitable conveyances will moat the trains there and at Alexandria on day of sale. 
Having attained she age of 71 year-s and finding it impossible to hire suitable help, I have 

decided to offer ray farm of 200 acres for sale, subject to a reserve bid. In the event of it not being 
sold it will be to let. Terms will be made known on day of sale. 

E*-: IMPLEMENTvS WILL BE SOLD FIRST. 
For catalogues or furtlier information write to 

H. VAILLANCOÜRT, Prop. 
^JOS. LEGROULX, Auctioneer. 

► 

Monej to Loan 

WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN 
GIVE ME A CALL. I AM IN A 
POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL 
TERMS OF PAYMENT TO BOR- 
ROWERS. T HAVE ALSO CONSl 
DERABLE PRIVATE MONEY AV 
AILABLE. ANGUS MCDONALD, 
ALEXANDRIA. T-W. 

Insurance 

For Insureace of all kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 

phone No. 82 

Trade FDIIOWS the Id. 

TRAINS LEAVE ALEXANDRIA 
Westbound — 10.20 a.m. daily. A»* 

rive Ottawa 12.00 noon. 6.53 p.m. 
daily, «xcept Sunday. Arrive Ottaw* 
8.45 p.m. , 

10.04 p.m. Sunday only. AlliTO 
Ottawa 11.50 p.m. 

East bound — 10.20 a.m. daily. An* 
rive Montreal 12.15 n.m. 4.52 p.m. . 
daily. Arrive Montreal 6.85 p.m. 'V 

For all particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, 

AgenL 


